Kora – English
A

augaisekx’ai lift [Wrs]

a be (copula or aspectual marker, linking
verb in present and future tenses) (see
also i) [Mhf]
a possessive base [Mhf]
Ā! Yes! [Mhf]

au (~ ao) give (pronounced by Ouma
Jacoba Maclear as [əʊ]) [Mhf]
ausen (~ aosen) sweat [Mhf]
ãu thicken (as soured milk), solidify (as fat)
[Mhf, Ebt28]

ā let (cohortative particle) [Mhf]

B

āmã give consent, agree to marriage
proposal [Mgd67]
ā-re let me (1ms) (< tire ‘I (man)’)
[Lld]
ā-ta let me (1fs) (< tita ‘I (woman)’)
[Lld]

ā (occurs in compounds)

ābē take away [Ebt28]
āxu throw away [Mhf]

āb (~ kx’āb [Lld]) hole, cave [Mhf]
aba carry child on back [Mhf, Ebt36]
abāb frost [Mhf]
abas/i snow [Mhf]
aba’abasa frozen [Mhf]

abo- dent in metal container [Mhf]
abob father (mainly used in a personal
sense, in contexts of address) [Mhf]
abub ostrich eggshell [Mhf]
aio yes indeed [Mhf]
aitjos (~ ‘ajos’ [Wrs]) mother [Mhf]
aikhom stammer, stutter [Mhf]
aka then, afterwards [Wrs, Mhf]
aku (< a ka o (?)) so that [Ebt36]
am- dent in metal container [Mhf]
ams anthill, termite heap [Mhf]
ana dress, wear, put on clothing [Mhf]
ao (~ au) throw, hurl, throw stick at [Mhf,
Ebt28]
aobi (~ aobe) man, master (see kx’aob)
[Mhf]
aosen (~ ausen) sweat [Mhf]
are be uncertain, hesitate, dither [Mhf]
arib feast [Mhf]
arib/s dog [Mhf]
ariǂ’aib (~ aliǂ’aib) edible wild root,
‘eaten raw or cooked, sweet,’ probably
Pelargonium species. [Ebt28, Ebt36, Lld]
aru dancing of women to the flute [Mhf]
au (~ ao) throw, hurl, throw stick at [Mhf,
Ebt28]
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ãubīb buttermilk

–b he (3ms) [Mhf]
ba place (used in locative expressions, may
cross-reference !xaib ‘that’) [Mhf]
ba pound grain [Mhf]
ba (~ bã) defeat, conquer (may be
used in sense of ‘surpass’ to express a
comparative) [Mhf]
bakx’aob conquereror [Wrs]

bā bite [Mhf]
bā tread, step [Ebt28]

bāǃna step over [Wrs]

bãs swimming horse (single log with peg
at front, used as floating aid to cross
river), (note Venda bara ‘pole’, used as
avoidance term for matanda ‘fencing and
other poles’) (see also dãs) [Ebt36]
bamus vessel for storing milk (largest kind)
(see also ǃxabib, ǀkx’aoǃnaǃxabib) [Ebt36]
baramus (~ garamus) knobkierie, used for
defence and as throwing stick (for hunting
small game) (note Karanga mubada
‘walking stick’) [Ebt36]
baxab tobacco (loan) [Mhf]
bē go away [Ebt28]
bēsa gone, lost [Ebt28]
bē daob xu travel, take to the road
[Mhf]

bereb bread (Nguni or Sotho-Tswana
mabele) [Mhf]
Berib (~ Birib) Tswana person [Lld]
bī suckle (as a child) [Mhf]
bīsi let suckle (a child) [Mhf]

bīb milk (Nama daib) [Mhf]

ãubīb thick milk (soured) [Lld]
bīhaib plant sp., said to increase milk
yield when eaten by cattle or goats,
but may also refer to plants that
exude a milky sap [Lld]
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bībǁamma milking [Mhf]
ǃababīb sack-milk [Lld]

bĩ (used by Ouma Jacoba Maclear in sense
of ‘talk’, perhaps for mĩ) [JM]
biǃ’ãb (~ ‘biãm’ [Wrs]) head (see also
mũǃ’ãb) [Mhf, Ebt36]
bībib plant sp., ‘small green bush w.
abundance of rush-like leaves’, root could
be used as the moerwortel for honey-beer
[Ebt36]
birib/s/i goat [Mhf]
Birib Tswana person [Lld]
Birina Tswana people [Mhf]
Birisūde pots made of clay, used for
cooking, bartered from the Tswana
[Ebt36]
birithama watermelon [Mhf]
biriǃ’onade goat pellets [Ebt36]
biriǂana (< ‘biriǂkana’) glow-worm
(larva of beetle) [Lld]

bubudu- reed sp., brittle, sometimes used
for children’s mats [Ebt36]
Bur’i Boer, Afrikaner [Lld]
bur(u)burs bull-roarer (Sotho
kgabudubudu, Xhosa uvuluvulu, Afrik.
woerwoer) [Ebt36]
buru admire, wonder at, be amazed [Mhf]

D

–da we, us (1cp) [Mhf]
dā tread, step over, surpass, defeat
(possibly Giri, note Kora bā, Nama dā)
[Ebt36]
dā? (~ ta?) who? interrogative base [Mhf]
dãs swimming horse (single log used as
floating aid to cross river), said to be
‘ondervelders’ word’ (see bãs) (but see
also Venda danda ‘pole, log’, as well as
Tswana taa ‘swimming log’) [Ebt36]
dãsen guard, take close care of something
valuable [Mhf]
daba (~ diba) at [Mhf]
daba shine, light up, sparkle [Mhf]
dādā soon, shortly [Mhf]
dãho mad [Mhf]
dani (< ‘danni’) produce, bring forth [Wrs]
danib (< ‘dannib’) produce (noun), product
[Wrs]
danis honey [Mhf]
daob (~ daub) path, trail, road [Mhf]
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dao!ũkx’aosab traveller [Bch]

dão (~ dãu) burn (Venda ndau, used as
secret name for ‘fire’) (Nama dao ‘burn,
boil, singe’ (transitive verb), but dãu
‘burn self, become burnt (intransitive
verb)) [Mhf]
dãukx’i light (as a pipe) [Ebt36]

daru mend, patch old garment [Mhf]
darub stem, tendril (as of vine) [Ebt36]
daub/s quagga, zebra [Ebt28, Lld]
daub (~ daob) path, trail, road (Kwanyama
ositauua, Ndonga oshitauwa [Mhf]
daurab (~ taurab) mist, fog [Mhf]
–di they (women) (3fp) [Mhf]
di possessive particle [Mhf]
diba (~ daba) at [Mhf]
dī do, make [Mhf]
dība do for (someone) [Mhf]
dīmãsib decision [Ebt36]
dīsa fail to do correctly, mis-do [Mhf]
dīthã test, try [Mhf]
dītoa finish, make an end [Mhf]
dīxu desist from doing [Mhf]
dīxu produce, bring forth [Mhf]
dīǀhauǀhau (~ ‘ǀhouǀhou’) gather (as
reeds), collect [Mgd32]
dīǀxoā use [Mhf]
dīǀkx’ari undo [Mhf]
dīǁaiǁai rob, plunder [Mhf]
dīǃ’ari be obliged to do [Mhf]
dīǃ’akx’aob (~ kx’aub) judge [Mhf]
dīǃxoni (~ ǃxuni) alter, change [Mhf]
dīǂ’akx’am avenge [Mhf]
dīǂao desire, want [Mhf]
dīǂhanu arrange, set in order, make
right [Mhf]

dīxatseb (~ dātsaxeib, dāxatsēb) edible
wild root, ‘long, white’, sweet once
cooked [Ebt28, Ebt36]
disi (~ djisi, tjisi) ten
dja (= tje a < ke a) [Mhf]
dje (~ tje < ke) remote past (tense marker)
[Mhf]
djisi (~ disi) ten [Mhf]
doa tear, rip, slash [BK]
ǂhaudoa strike and slash, gash open
(as with sword) [BK]

doe flee, fly [Mhf]

doebē take away [Mhf]
doeǁa drive, push [Mhf]

domma throat, voice [Mhf]
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dommi (~ dom(m)e) way, manner [Mhf]
doni (~ duni) creep, crawl [Mhf]
dorob initiation school for young men
[Mhf]

doroxasib membership of initiation
school [Ebt36]

–du you (2cp) [Mhf]
dūb rite performed as part of initiation
process, involving drinking of milk
containing the swartstorm [Ebt36]

dūhaib plant sp., root burned to
charcoal for medicine known as
swartstorm [Ebt36]
dūhais plant sp. used for magical love
potion [Ebt28]

dubu (~ tubu) whisper [Wrs]
dubudubu gurgling, murmuring (of water)
(ideophone?) [Mhf]
duni (~ doni) creep, crawl [Mhf]
dura (~ tura) desire, want, wish [Mhf]
dzã middle (?), occurs only in PL5 (but see
za kx’ai) [Lld]
dzĩb big toe [Lld]
dzoa- genet [Lld]
dzoroǃnoagu game of kleilat, team game
with players using thin flexible sticks to
flick lumps of clay at opponents (also
zabos, dzabos) [Ebt36]

E

ẽs (~ ĩb/s) parent [Mhf]

G

gā be clever, smart [Mhf, Lld]

gāb cleverness, intelligence, wisdom,
cunning [Mhf]
gāgā (< ‘kgakga’) deceive, trick [Wrs]
gāhã clever [Ebt36]
gākx’aī clever, wise [Mhf]
gāsa clever, wise [Mhf]

gā (~ kā) be lost [Mhf]
gās (~ khās) bow (hunting and musical)
[Wrs]
gãs waterfowl, wild duck, duck [Mhf]
gabus parasol [Mhf]
gaga mention, gossip [Mhf]
gai ( ~ gei, kai) big [Mhf]
gaise (~ kaise) very, many, much
[Mhf]

gaida old [Mhf]
gaisa strong (perhaps for ǀgaisa?) [Mhf]
gam snatch, seize, grab [Wrs]

gama crooked, bent [Mhf]
gamas (~ gomas?) name of one of the reedflutes in the 6- or 7-piece consort (bass,
‘few feet long’) [Ebt36]
gao rule, govern [Ebt28]

Gaokx’aob/s (~ Gaoxaob/s, kx’aub/s)
chief, ruler, judge (see also ǂNusab)
[Mhf, Ebt28]
Gaokx’aob(di kx’am)ǁõab chief’s
‘right-hand’ men, advisors,
co-counsellors (see also
ǃNakamãGaokx’aob) [Ebt36]
Gaokx’ob government [Ebt28]
gaos/b rule, law [Mhf, Ebt28]
gao’ose lawless (with privative suffix
-o) [Mhf]

gaob (~ gaub) gnu, wildebeest [Mhf, Lld]
ǃnoagaob blue wildebeest [Ebt28]
ǂnūgaob black wildebeest [Ebt28]

gaoǀgãb sourgrass (suurgras), (or,
‘wildebeest grass’?) [Ebt28]
garab shade [Mhf]
garamus (~ baramus) knobkierie, used for
defence and as throwing stick (for hunting
small game) [Ebt36]
gare (~ kare) praise, honour, pray [Mhf]
gareb head-dress, hat, soft cap made from
ox-hide; also soft cloak, used for burials
[Mhf, Ebt36]
gari roll [Ebt36]
gariǁams water-fowl [Ebt28]
garo (~ karo) hard, dry [Ebt28]
garosen stretch oneself out, lean back
[Mhf]
garutšib (~ karutsib) plant sp. with hard
wood (vaalbos) [Ebt28]
gau (~ ‘kgau’ [Wrs]) hide away, lurk
(pronounced by Ouma Jacoba Maclear as
[gəʊ]) [Mhf]
gaugau (~ ‘gougou’) hide something
[Mhf]

gau go (Nama garu, gau, gauru ‘be on the
way to’) [Lld]
gau (~ kau) be fat, thickset (pronounced by
Ouma Jacoba Maclear as [qχ’əʊ]) [Ebt28]
gaub honeycomb [Ebt28]
gāxu long (see also guxu) [Mhf]
goab foam [Mhf]
gõas (~ kõãs) knife [Mhf]
gõakx’omma sheath for knife [Mhf]

gobab (~ kobab) language [Mhf]
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goe (~ ǁoe) lie down [Mhf]
Gõegõe- mythical snake with spot on
forehead, water snake [Ebt28]
gogo add to [Ebt28]
gõgõ (~ gũgũ) roar (of water) (said to
occur in Gongon, name of place next to a
waterfall) (ideophone?) [Mhf]
gomab/s/i bull/cow [Mhf]
gomaǃoasikx’aob cattleherd [Mhf]

goras (~ gouras) musical bow with quill
reed (Xhosa ugwali, Venda ngwala) [Mhf]
gorab flower [Mhf]
gorās flower (small) [Mhf]

gorab crow sp. [Lld]
goro (~ koro) five [Mhf]
gōse (~ kōse?) up to, until, postposition,
also used in sense of ‘like to, as’ [Mhf]
gougou (~ gaugau) hide something [Mhf]
gouras (~ goras) musical bow with quill
reed [Mhf]
–gu reciprocal verb extension [Mhf]
gūb/s/i sheep [Mhf]
guǃoasikx’aob shepherd [Mhf]

guesi nine [Mhf]
gũgũ (~ gõgõ) roaring (of water)
(ideophone?) [Mhf]
gun (~ gon) flutter, move, rustle (see also
kunkun) [Mhf]
gunis wagon [Mhf]
gunubes button (Dutch knop, Afrikaans
knoop) [Mhf]
gurib comrade, partner [Mhf]
gurib (~ kurib) year [Mhf]
guru (~ kuru) make, create [Mhf]
guxu long (see also kuxa) [Mhf]
guxuguxu lengthen [Mhf]

guxukua sheep, small livestock [Mhf]
guxutsēb edible wild root [Ebt28]
gyãb rheebok [Lld]

H

Ha ha! Ha ha! [Mhf]
hā come, (used also in cohortatives, as
‘come let’) [Mhf]
hā’osa not coming [Mhf]
hāǀxa take with [Mhf]

hāb/s/i horse [Mhf]
hã stay, remain, (used post-verbally to mark
perfect aspect) [Mhf]
hã hã be present [Mhf]
hãnahã evermore, lastingly [Mgd67]
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hã tama be absent [Mhf]
hãǃxaib campsite, rest-spot, temporary
station [Mhf]
hãǃxai’o restless, unsettled, agitated
(with privative suffix) [Mhf]

Hã’ã! No! (note Venda interjection a-a ‘of
doubting, suspicious negation’) [Mhf]
haba (used by Ouma Jacoba Maclear to
mean ‘help’) [JM]
habu devour, eat greedily (Tswana –gabura
‘devour’) [Mgd32]
haib/s/i (~ heib) tree, stick, bush [Mhf]
haidoros fire-drill, made of wood
from the ǁalib (deurmekaarbos), ǃōs
(transiebos), karutsib (vaalbos),
ǁhau (driedoring) or katbos (ǀhũs
or ǀnuseb); using decayed willowwood (ǂhũib) as tinder or the inner
part of the gifbol (ǃxarob) [Ebt36]
haikuadoras climbing plant ‘with
edible part’ [Ebt36]
haikx’aiǃ’aroua berries of tallgrowing sp. wag-’n-bietjie, crushed,
salted and pressed into cakes
[Ebt36]
ǂnauhaisa hit with stick [Ebt28]

haka four [Mhf]

haka ǃnadi (~ ǃnade) four times [Mhf]

halisob (~ harisob) spoon [Ebt36]
ham? which? (interrogative base) [Mhf]
ham(b)a? where? [Mhf]
ham’o? when? [Mhf]
hamti? how? [Mhf]
hamǀ’i where to? [Lld]

ham smell (of a thing) (intransitive) [Mhf]
hamǀ’ĩ (~ ‘hamǀ’ẽi’ [Wrs]) give off
smell (of a thing) [Mhf]

harǁgab (~ harǁkaǁkas) korhaan (korhaan
kranskop) (Otis afra) [Ebt28, Lld]
harab gum (edible, brown) [Mhf, Ebt28]
hare gather fruit, berries, harvest [Mhf]
hareb veldkos found in riverbed,
sweet bulb eaten raw or boiled with
milk [Mhf, Ebt36]

harisob (~ herisob) spoon (carved from
wood) [Mhf]
hau that (remote) (demonstrative) [Mhf,
Lld]
hãukx’ũ (~ hũxũ) seven [Mhf]
hãukx’ũ djisi seventy [Mhf]

hē (~ hi) this [Mhf]

hēhē this here [Mhf]
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hēba here [Mhf]
hēbxa because, on account of this
(hierom) [Ebt36]
hēti in this way, thus (adverb) [Ebt36]
hētihĩ because, on account of [Ebt36]
hētsē today (lit. ‘this day’) [Mhf]
hētsēka once upon a time [Mhf]
hētsurika former, long past [Mhf]
hĩ (~ hē) this [Mhf]

hisi following, next (year) [Mhf]
hō take, find, discover, come across, see
[Mhf]
hoǃ’ã catch out (someone in
wrongdoing) [Ebt36]

hoa all [Mhf]

hoase all [Mhf]
hoatsēkua daily, every day [Mhf]
hoaǀaikua almighty, all-powerful
[Mhf]
hoaǁkx’aekua (~ ǁxaikua) always,
eternally [Mhf]

huriǁammiǂgonab (<
‘huriǁamiǂgonam’) lake (lagoon,
bay?) [Wrs]

hutsib pumpkin (Tswana lephutshe)
[Ebt28]
hũxũ (~ hãukx’ũ) seven [Ebt28]

I

i (~ ĩ) be (copula or aspectual marker,
linking verb in past tenses) [Mhf]
i, ī (~ ĩ) and, then, (but [Wrs]) [Mhf]
i ho and then (see ī ko) [Mhf]
ī be the same, resemble, seem, be [Mhf]
ī go, pass by (Ouma Jacoba Maclear says
synonymous with ǃãu) [Mhf]
īǀxa pass by [Mhf]

ī ko and then [Mhf]
ī ko occur, happen [Mhf]
ĩ be good, fine [Mhf]

ĩsa (~ ĩhã) good, pretty, beautiful,
neat, fine, nice [Mhf]
ĩsase (~ ‘ẽsase’ [Wrs]) nicely, well,
neatly [Mhf]

hoa (~ hua) wide [Mhf]

hoaǃna wide [Mhf]
hoaǃnakasi widen [Mhf]

hoara beg (kx’õara?) [Wrs]
honahona widen [Mhf]
ho’o now, then [Mhf]
hora scoop out, serve (Tswana –gora
‘scrape out, take leavings from pot’)
[Mhf]

horaǁnãb ladle made from horn of
wildebeest [Ebt36]

hora completely, thoroughly [Mgd67]
horaka all, the whole of [Mhf]
horena twins (usually of animals only) (see
also ǀgena) [Ebt36]
huaǃna (~ hoaǃna) wide [Mhf]
hūi help [Mhf]
hūib help [Mhf]
huni stir [Mhf]
hunihaib stirring spoon [JM]
huniǀxamma stirring spoon [Mhf]

huri jump [Mhf]

huriǃna jump over (a stick) [Mhf]
huriǂã jump into [Mhf]
huriǁoa jump off, down from [Mhf]
huriǃãu jump over, across [Mhf]

huriǃxaru cheat, deceive, betray [Mhf]
huriǁamma sea [Mhf]

ĩb (~ ẽb) father [Mhf]

ĩs (~ ẽs) (~ ‘sīs’ [Wrs]) mother [Mhf]
ĩna parents [JM]

ĩbe be too much, exceed [Mhf]
ĩkaǀaē (~ ĩngaǀaē) doubt, be doubtful [Mhf]

K

ka would, might, so that (marker of
potential mood, also used to introduce a
purposive clause) [Mhf]
ka morpheme used in certain interrogative
formulations [Ebt36]
kā (~ gā) lose way, stray [Mhf]
kāsa lost [Mhf]
kāxu lose, drop [Mhf]

kabo forbidden (in sense of ‘tabooed’)
[Ebt36]
kai (~ ‘khãi’ [Mgd]) grow big, grow up
(perhaps for xãi ‘swell’) [Lld]
kai (~ gai, kei) big, great, adult [Mhf]

kaikai full-grown [Mhf]
kaise (~ gaise, keise) very, many,
much [Mhf]
kaitsēb festival, holiday (possibly
loan-translation of German
Hochzeit) [Mhf]
kaiǀ’aus (< ‘kei ǀkaus’) water-snake,
‘dark-coloured, shining, said to
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have a ball on the forehead, to eat
beasts and to be larger than the boa
constrictor’ (mythological?) [Lld]
kaiǁorase very many [Mhf]
kaiǃnab/s vulture, eagle (praise name?
note Nama praise name Kai!gaba
for the lion, meaning ‘big-back’, in
reference to mane or ruff) [Mhf]
kaiǂaib tobacco variety (‘big smoke’),
‘taller, milder’ (perhaps ‘big leaf’)
[Ebt36]
kaiǂaub vessel (carved from wood),
into which melted butter (ǀgobeb)
or newly-churned butter was poured
(see also ǂoreb) [Ebt36]
kaiǂ’ās (~ gaiǂ’ās) ‘big flute’ in the
4-piece reed-flute consort (tonic
according to Bloemhof speakers)
[Kby]

kalitob plant sp. with edible leaves, boiled
in milk [Ebt36]
kam (~ kom) indeed, (Mhf compares with
Nama kom, used with clause-final o)
[Mhf]
kamikx’aos (~ kx’aus) bad wife [Mhf]
kama as, like (see khama) [Mhf]
kare (~ gare) praise, honour, pray [Wrs]
karo hard [Mhf]
karokaro harden [Mhf]
karokaro hardened [Mhf]
karokx’aob blacksmith (<
‘karrukx’aub’) [Wrs]
karosa tough, hard [Mhf]
karoǃ’aub Karoo plain, hunting
ground (lit. ‘hardveld’) [Mhf]
karutsib plant sp. with hard wood
(vaalbos) [Ebt36]

–kao you (men) (2mp) [Mhf]
kau (~ gau) be fat, thickset [Mhf]
ke (~ tje, kie, kye) sentence topic (discourse
marker) [Mhf]
ke (~ tje, kie, kye) remote past (tense
marker) [Mhf]
ke (~ tje, kie, kye) we (men) (1mp) [Mhf]
kei (~ kai) big [Mhf]
kie (~ ke, tje, kye) sentence topic (discourse
marker) [Mhf]
kie (~ ke, tje, kye) remote past (tense
marker) [Mhf]
kie (~ ke, tje, kye) we (men) (1mp) [Mhf]
ko past, recent (tense marker) [Mhf]
ko then, afterwards [Mhf]
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kōb all, the whole of [Mhf]
kōb measurement, length (of person) [Lld]
koa tell, instruct (?) [Mgd67]
koā, koākoā praise, glorify [Mhf]
kõab (~ gõab) spear, large knife [Mhf]

kõas knife [Mhf]
kõahaib handle (of spear), shaft [Wrs]

koba speak, talk [Mhf]

kobakx’ai read [Mhf]
kobakxam chatter, talk incessantly
[Mhf]
kobakx’ao debate, discuss, orate [Mhf]

kobab language, speech, reading [Mhf]
koko add to [Mhf]
koku opinion, circumstances, situation
[Mhf]
kom (~ kum) indeed, since (combined with
clausal-final conjunction o) (Giri?) [Lld]
koma so it is said, supposedly (adverb)
[Mhf]
komsen hear, listen [Mhf]
kora peel, shell (verb) [Mhf]
koro (~ goro) five [Mhf]
korokoro (~ ‘kororo’ [Wrs]) measure [Lld]
kōse until, up to (postposition), also used in
sense of ‘like to, as, resembling’ [Mhf]
–ku they (men) (3mp)
kuihub length (?) (see kuxa) [Wrs]
kuihukasi lengthen (?) [Wrs])

kukuru- hen, chicken [Wrs]
kunkun (~ gun) move (Sotho –kunya move,
creep, stir) [Mhf]
kunkun shake something [Wrs]
kunxu creep out from [Lld]

kurib (~ gurib) year [Mhf]
kuru (~ guru) create, make [Mhf]

kurukx’aob (~ kx’aub) creator,
inventor [Mhf]

kuxa long (perhaps kōxa (?) (see guxu)
[Wrs]

KH

khās (~ ‘gās’ [Wrs]) bow (hunting and
musical), as instrument, much larger than
goras, played by women, using a stick to
strike the string [Mhf, Ebt28]
khãs (~ kās) edible wild cucurbit, ‘thorny as
a pineapple, larger than a fist, picked from
vines as watemelon’ (Tswana mokawa)
[Ebt28]
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khabu- flame (Tswana kgabo) [Mhf]
khãi (< khãsi) stand up, rise, wake [Mhf]
khãiba stand up for [Mhf]

khakhares edible wild bulb, similar to
turnip (Tswana kgankale) [Ebt36]
–kham we both (men) (incl. 1md) [Mhf]
khama (~ kama, kamma) same as, like
[Mhf]
khama thã seem [Mhf]

khao (~ khau, kao) dig [Mhf]
–khao you two (2cd) [Mhf]
–kharo you two (men) (2md) [Mhf]
kharoǂgoab labour (in childbirth) [Ebt36]
khau worry, be sad, troubled [Mhf]
khau (~ kou) kindle, make fire [Mhf]
khau (~ khao) dig
khauǃã (< ‘khauǃkã’) after (postposition)
(Nama khaoǃgã) [Lld]
khaurub hawk, eagle, raptor sp. [Mhf]
khõa (~ khũa) break [Mhf]
khõasa broken [Mhf]

khōb skin, hide-skin, leatherhide, (also
traditionally used as bedmat or base)
(Tswana kobo) [Mhf]
khōs shield, made of leatherhide
[Mhf]

khoba open [Mhf]
khoeb/s/i person [Mhf]

khoemĩba rumour, popular belief or
saying [Mhf]
khoes(i)- essential self, wellbeing
(perhaps for khoesib?) [Mhf]
khoesin humanity [Lld]
khoeǃamkx’aob (~ kx’aub) murderer
[Mhf]

khom speak, talk (Sotho –kgomotsha
‘speak much, esp. in foreign language’)
[Mhf]
aikhom stammer, stutter [Mhf]

khōsen (< ‘khosin’) clean, wash oneself
[Lld]
khū rejoice [Mhf]
khū swell, rise (as dough) [Mhf]
khūb rising ground, a slope, incline [Lld]
khũa (~ khõa) break [Mhf]
khuru- lark, pipit, small bird sp.
(koestervoël) [Ebt28]
khūtukakhūbeb chameleon (see also
ǁxurutsiǁkuheb) [Ebt36]

KX’

kx’ā drink [Mhf]

kx’āǃ’ores cup (small shallow vessel
with handle, carved from wood)
[Ebt36]

kx’ā cry, scream (of people and animals,
but not lion) [Mhf]

kx’āǁ’ãs name of one of the reed-flutes
in the 6- or 7-piece consort [Ebt36]

kx’āb (~ āb) hole, cave [Lld]
kx’ai on, at, in front of (postposition) [Mhf]
kx’aib face [Mhf]
kx’aisa surface, front [Mhf]
kx’aise (~ kx’aisi) first [Mhf]
Kx’aisemãǁharreǁxãm January,
November [Wrs]
kx’aibīb foremilk (from cow) [Ebt28]
kx’aiǃũkx’aob pioneer, founder, chief
[Mhf]
kx’aiǃ’a in front of, facing, appearing
before [Wrs]

kx’ãi laugh [Mhf]
kx’ãib liver [Mhf]
kx’aida roast in pan or pot [Mhf]
kx’ainim ant (small sp.) (see kx’anib ~
kx’ainib for ‘termite’) [Wrs]
kx’aira render fat [Mhf]
kx’aise first [Mhf]
kx’am roast meat over coals, braai [Mhf]
kx’am right (hand) direction, side [Mhf]
kx’am- edge, rim [Mhf]
kx’amxab door [Ebt28]
kx’amma door [Mhf]
kx’amǁ’āb door, lane, alley, open
door [Mhf]
kx’amǁ’aib back [Wrs]
kx’amǃnāb edge [Wrs]

kx’amma mouth [JM, DC]

kx’ams mouth (small) [Ebt28]
kx’ambī milk into mouth [Ebt28]
kx’amkx’ai lip (of mouth) [Mhf]
kx’amǃnaxa talkative [Ebt28]
ǀ’okx’am wide-mouthed (of a vessel)
[Ebt36]
ǃhubukx’am narrow-mouthed (of a
vessel) [Ebt36]

kx’ama true [Mhf]

kx’amab truth [Mhf]
kx’amase truly, really [Ebt28]

kx’an proud, be arrogant [Mhf]
kx’anib (~ kx’ainib) termite [Mhf, Ebt28]
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kx’anis bird [Mhf]

kx’anidab little bird [Mhf]

kx’anu suitable, fitting (see also ǂhanu)
[Mhf]
kx’aosa (~ kx’au) bitter (pronounced by
Ouma Jacoba Maclear as [qχ’aosa]) [Mhf]
kx’ao know how, be capable, have mastery
kx’ao(khoe)b (~ aob, kx’aub, kx’aosab)
man, adult man (initiated) (pronounced
by Ouma Jacoba Maclear as [qχ’ao])
(Tswana lekau ‘young man’) [Mhf]
kx’aokhoekx’ob adult men’s meat
(men’s portions were the ǁgāb
‘kambene’, ǂgãub ‘stuitjie’, rump,
ǀxans ‘inner part’, ǃnubutakabiǃ’ãs
‘abomasum’, thõab ‘psalterium’)
[Ebt36]
Kx’aotseb Sunday (Lord’s day) [Mhf]

kx’aobes edible wild bulb, about size of
sweet potato, sweet, could be eaten raw,
largest type of kalkoentjie [Ebt36]
kx’aosab man [Mgd32]
kx’ara carve rings around a piece of wood
[Mhf]
kx’arab (~ ǂkx’arab) kernel, pit, pip [Mhf]
kx’arīxa prohibited, to be avoided and not
touched, said of anthrax pustule [Ebt36]
kx’arob youth, young man [Mhf]

kx’oā return, turn back [Mhf]
kx’õa (~ õa [Mhf]) lay egg, bear [Wrs]
kx’õa (~ kx’ōā, kxũa) seek, want [Mhf]

kx’oaǃkx’oasi choose, select [Mhf]
kx’õaǂkx’oasi choose, select [Ebt36]

kx’oeb (~ kx’ũi) life [Mhf]
kx’õi (~ kx’ũi) live [Mhf]
kx’om (~ kx’um) build, construct [Mhf]

kx’ommi (~ kx’ummi) house [Mhf]
kx’omkx’aob (~ kx’umkx’aub) head
of house, (or builder of house?)
[Mhf]
kx’ommiǂ’amǁ’āb house roof [Mhf]

kx’ontsēbē (~ kx’ũesibe, and see also kx’ũi)
living, alive, be thriving [Mhf]
kx’ontsēbēkasi restore to life [Mhf]

kx’ora raw, uncooked (of meat), fresh, new
[Mhf, Ebt28]
kx’ora heal someone [Mhf]
kx’orakx’ora renew [Mhf]
kx’orā sacrifice, make offering [Mhf]

kx’orexa (~ ǁkx’orexa) bad [Mhf]
kx’ũesibe (~ kx’ũi) alive, living [Ebt]
kx’ui hate [Mhf]

kx’uixaxa hateful, horrible [Mhf]

kx’ũi (~ kx’õi, ‘kx’õehã’ [Wrs]) revive
(intransitive), become healed, live [Mhf]

kx’ũi living, alive [Mhf]
kx’ũib (~ kx’oeb), (‘kx’õem’ [Wrs])
life [Mhf]
kx’uĩhãku circumstances, situation
[Mhf]
kx’ũiǃ’aras beetle worn as living
amulet around neck to promote long
life [Ebt36]

kx’aro arib young dog [Lld]

kx’aromasas widow [Mhf]
kx’au (~ kx’aosa) bitter [Mhf]

kx’aukx’aub wild bulb, edible, but
very bitter, not preferred [Ebt36]
kx’ausorob bitter rind, or rind of the
bittermelon [Ebt36]
kx’authamas bittermelon

kx’aub (~ kx’aob) man [Mhf]
kx’au’i enemy [Mhf]
kx’aukx’anis plover sp. (kommandovoël)
(dikkop), said by some to have same ‘goaway’ song as the ǂõaǃhoas [Ebt36]
kx’auǁna (~ kx’ao) preach [Mhf]
kx’axab youth, young man (Nama axab)
[Mhf]
kx’ō eat meat, devour, eat greedily (as an
animal) (Nama ō) [Lld]

kx’okx’o meaty, fleshy [Mhf]
kx’ōǁ’ã (< ‘kx’oǁka’) eat to satiety, eat
one’s fill [Lld]

kx’ōb meat (Nama ǁgan-i or ǁganni) [Mhf]
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kx’ũa (~ kx’õa) seek, want [Mhf]
kx’umm bud (perhaps kx’ommi, also with
meaning ‘berry?’) [Lld]
kx’um (~ kx’om) build [Mhf]
kx’ummi (~ kx’ommi) house [Mhf]

kx’umkx’aub (~ kx’omkx’aob) head
of house, (or builder of house?)
[Mhf]

kx’unu direct, arrange [Mhf]
kx’urib louse [Mhf]

L

lū swear solemnly, attest (see also ‘nau’
[Wrs]) [Mhf]
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M

mã give [Mhf]

mãba give (to) someone [Mhf]
mãsi strike, hit, catch [Mhf]
mãsen surrender, give in [Mhf]
mãkx’am allow [Mhf]
mãxu give away [Mhf]
mãǁae give back, return (as rejected
wife to parents) [Ebt36]
mã!ã hope [Mhf]
mãǃ’ã give portion of, divide, share
out [Mhf]

mã stand, stay, remain [Mhf]

nau swear solemnly, attest (see also lū)
[Wrs]
ni (~ nĩ) must, shall (obligative mood
marker) [Mhf]
nons blesbok (Tswana none) [Mhf]

O

-o lacking, -less (privative suffix) [Mhf]
O Oh! [Mhf]
ō if, when [Mhf]
oxais (~ õaxais) young woman [Mhf]
õa (~ kx’õa) give birth, bear, lay egg [Mhf]
õaēb birth [Mhf]
õab (~ ‘oam’ [Wrs]) boy child [Mhf]
õagub family, offspring [Mhf]
õa’i child
õas girl child
õaxais young woman, wife [Mhf]

mãba stand with, for, support
someone [Mhf]
mãsi arrange, order, place [Mhf]
mãbasakhoeb agent [Mhf]

Mandax Monday (Dutch Maandag) [Mhf]
marib money (Tswana madi) [Mhf]
marisab root set alight and used to repel
enemies by magic [Ebt36]
mĩ say, (used as quotative to introduce
direct speech) [Mhf]

mĩb word, speech [Mhf]
mĩba promise, give one’s word [Wrs]
mĩba (~ ‘mĩmbmã’ [Wrs]) command
[Mhf]
mĩmãsi set, arrange date, appoint
[Mhf]

oaǁkx’aikua frequently (lit. ‘many times’)
(see also hoa) [Mhf]
obtahahã never (see also tatsexabe,
ǀāsixabe) [Wrs])
okakukambi call to assembly (archaic,
note Sotho kaku, nkaku with same
function) [Mhf]
ore rescue, free, release [Mhf]
oreba free for [Mhf]
oresen free oneself [Mhf]

milib maize (loan?) [Mhf]
mũ see [Mhf]

R

mũb eye [Mhf]
muxununu (~ moxonono) tree sp.
with edible fruit (Tswana mogonono,
Terminalia sericea, silver cluster-leaf tree)
[Ebt28]
mũǃ’ãb head (see also biǃ’ãb) [JM, DC]

S

mũ(n)kx’ais mirror [Mhf]
mũǃ’ã recognise (ǃ’ã hear, understand)
[Lld]
mũ’o not see (with privative suffix )
[Mhf]
mũǃnamãsi watch over someone, keep
an eye on [Mhf]

N

na progressive aspect (ongoing action or
process) [Mhf]
nabē (~ nabī) greet (Malay tabete?) [Mhf]
nau that (remote) (demonstrative) [Wrs]

–r I (man) (1ms) [Mhf]
ra occasional allomorph of ta (future tense
marker) [Mhf]
–re me (man) (1ms) [Mhf]
–ri (~ re) occasional allomorph of –di
(~ de) they (female) (3fp) [Mhf]
–s you (woman) (2fs) [Mhf]
–sā fail to do, err, mis-do (typically used
as second verb in verbal compound)
(Karanga–dza) [Mgd32]
sa- base used to form pronouns of 2nd
person address (‘you’), and also inclusive
1st person non-singular address (‘we both’
and ‘we all’) [Mhf]

sada we all (incl. 1cp) [Mhf]
sadu you (plural) (2cpl) [Mhf]
sakao you (men) (2mp) [Mhf]
sake (~ satje, sakie) we all (men) (incl.
1mp) [Mhf]
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sakham we both (men) (incl. 1md)
[Mhf]
sakhao you two (2cd) [Mhf]
sakharo you two (men) (2md) [Mhf]
sas you (woman) (2fs)[Mhf]
sasam we both (women) (incl. 1fd)
[Mhf]
sasao you (women) (2fp) [Mhf]
sasaro you two (women) (2fd) [Mhf]
sasē we all (women) (incl. 1fp) [Mhf]
sats you (man) (2ms) [Mhf]

Sāb San person [Mhf]
sã rest (verb) [Mgd67]
sãb fragrant powder prepared from various
plants, especially Agathosma spp. (buchu)
[Mgd]
sabib insect, ‘resembling bee but larger,
stinging, living in cells’ [Ebt28]
–sam we two (women) (1fd) [Mhf]
–sao you (women) (2fp) [Mhf]
–saro you two (women) (2fd) [Mhf]
–sē we (women) (1fp) [Mhf]
sam collect honey from nest [Ebt28]
samma breast [Mgd67]
samob (~ tsamub [Ebt36]) garden [Ebt28]
sao (~ sau) follow [Mhf]
saoǁ’are (< ‘sao ǁare’) follow along
(?) [Lld]

Saob (~ Saosa, Saub) winter [Ebt36]
sarin syphilis [Ebt36]
sãsi cook, boil
sau (~ sao) follow [Mhf]
Saub (~ Saosa, Saob) winter [Ebt36]
sausa (~ sousa) shy [Mhf]
sãu notice, observe [Mhf]
sãu store, preserve, save, pack away, keep
[Mhf]
semib sorghum (or millet?) [Mhf]
si- base used to form pronouns of exclusive
1st person non-singular address (‘us only,
without you’) [Mhf]

sida (~ sēda) us, our (excl. 1cp) [Mhf]
sike (~ sitje, sikie) us (men) (excl.
1mp) [Mhf]
sikham us two (men) (excl. 1md)
[Mhf]
sim us two (excl. 1cd) [Mhf]
sisam us two (women) (excl. 1fd)
[Mhf]
sisē us (women) (excl. 1p) [Mhf]

sī arrive, get to, go (and) [Mhf]
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sī kxõa ‘go and seek’ [Lld]
sī saoǁ’are ‘go and follow along’ [Lld]
sīǃna arrive [Mhf]
sīǁna deliver [Mhf]

sīs (~ ĩs, ẽs) mother [Wrs]
sĩ grieve, mourn, weep [Mhf]
sĩ send [Mhf]

sĩba send to/for someone [Mhf]
sĩbāb message [Mhf]
sĩǁna send news (send to tell)
[Mgd32]

sĩsen work, apply self [Mhf]

sĩsenkx’aob worker [Mhf]

skōla school (< Dutch skool) [Mhf]
sō cut off small piece, cut out thongs [Mhf,
Ebt28]
sōǀoāb (~ sōǀoām) medicine (Ouma Jacoba
Maclear gives [səʊǀoa]) [Mhf]

sōxahe having been made immune by
medicine (gesout) [Ebt36]

soaīb (~ soeb) lung [Mhf]
sobo smear, rub with fat, anoint [Mhf]
soeb (~ soaīb) lung [Ebt28]
soe mad, obsessed (become) [Mhf]
sōēsa mad [Mhf]

sõi (~ ‘sõe’ [Wrs]) be amused, delighted
[Mhf]
sõeb (< ‘sõem’) joy, delight [Wrs]
sonob pustule, boil, used in context of
anthrax (ǀgaris sonob, gifseer pit) [Ebt36]
sora be mischievous, make trouble [Mhf]
soraha be doubtful [Wrs]
soreb/s sun [Mhf]

soreb(di)ãb sunset [Mhf]
soresdiǂxãi dazzle, glitter (noun, of
sun’s piercing rays) [Mhf]
soremũǁxãu sunshine [Mhf]
sorebnaǂãxaǀxāb (~ ‘soresnaǂãǀ’aib’
[Wrs]) west (lit. ‘sun-going-inside’) [Mhf]
sorebnaǂoaxaǀxāb (~
‘soresnaǂ’oaihaǀ’ai’ [Wrs]) east (lit.
‘sun-coming-out-side’) [Mhf]
sorebtãbãb sunshine, sunlight [Mhf]
sorethaub mirage [Mhf]

sorob bark, husk, rind [Mhf]
sõsẽ (~ sũsē) quickly [JM]
sousa (~ sausa) shy [Mhf]
sūb pot (also used for smoker’s pipe) (see
also ǀ’uisūs and ǃ’ãbeb) [Mhf]
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sūkurukx’aos (~ kx’aus) potter
(always a woman, according to Mhf)
[Mhf]
sūǀais (< ‘sūǀkeis’) the pot dance,
‘sūǀkeis na ǁnaije’, ‘the pot dance
is being performed’. Lloyd noted
that this was ‘danced by the ǀxãusan
(Bushmen who live on the lower
side, southern side, of the Orange
River)’ [Lld]1
sūǂnumkx’aos (~ kx’aus) potter
[Mhf]

sũ lively [Mhf]

sũsũ liven, make alive [Mhf]
sũse (~ sõsẽ) quickly [Mhf]

subu easy, light (see also suī) [Mhf]
sũbu hurry [Mhf]
suī easy, light [Mhf]
sūīǂnoa talk in sleep [Mhf]
surub soup, broth [Ebt36]
sur(u)te pay, forfeit, settle debt (loanword
according to Mhf, perhaps < Dutch soldij
‘wages’) [Mhf, Ebt36]
suruteb (< ‘surruteb’) wages [Wrs]

surugub pitfall trap (see also ǃgaisekua)
[Mhf]

T

–t I (woman) [JM]
–ta I (woman) (1fs) [Mhf]
ta (~ ra) future (tense marker) [Mhf]
ta not, used to express negative imperative
[Mhf]
tatsexabe never [Mhf]

taba shine (as sun), flash (Sotho –tjhaba)
[Mhf]
tābāb lightning [Mhf]

taeb? what? [Mhf]

taeba? why? [Mhf]
taib xū? where to? [Mhf]

tairab mist (see also daurab) [Mhf]
tama not [Mhf]
tamma tongue [Mhf]
tampanib cheek [Mhf]
tani carry [Mhf]
tanikua clothes [Mhf]
tao (~ tau) shame (feel) [Mhf]
taosa shameful [Mhf]

tara(khoe)s woman, wife [Mhf]
taub gunpowder (for thaob ‘ash’?) [Wrs])
taurab (~ daurab) mist, fog [Mhf]

–te me (woman) (1fs) [Mhf]
te not (do) (in conditional clause) [Mhf]
tēb (< ‘theb’) tea (loan) [Mgd67]
tẽ (~ tĩ) ask [Mhf]
tẽ never (emphatic negative, clause-final
particle) [JM]
ti thus [Mhf]
ti (~ tsĩ, thi, tĩ) and [Mhf]
tĩ (~ tẽ) ask [Mhf]
tĩb leg, thigh [Mhf]
tire I (man) (1ms) [Mhf]
tita I (woman) (1fs) [Mhf]
tōǀ’uib stone, brown with white embedded
in it (see also tho) [Lld]
toa finish [Mhf]
toatoa finish up, make an end [JM]

tom swallow [Mhf]
torotoro (< ‘torrotorro’) slacken, as when
pulling (see also tharotharo) [Wrs]
tū (< ‘dū’) rain (verb) [Wrs]
tūs (~ ‘dūs’ [Wrs]) rain (noun) [Mhf]
tubu (~ ‘duwu’ [Wrs]) whisper [Mhf]
tubutubu- butterfly [Ebt28]
tu’i because [Mhf]
tura (~ dura) wish, want [Mhf]
tuxana name of one of the reed-flutes in the
4-piece consort (loanword?) [Kby]

TH

thā lick [Mhf]
thāb glue, mastic made from the resinous
inner portion of the wild bulb known as
gifbol (ǃxarob), used to make seals for
small vessels, or to fasten the head of
a spear into its shaft, (see also harab)
[Ebt36]
thã taste, feel, try, test, sense [Mhf]

thãba empathise [Mhf]
thã’ose tasteless [Mhf
thãse (~ tsase) approximately,
probably (‘perhaps’ [Ebt36]) [Mhf]
thãthã feel (start to) [Mhf]
thãǀxa touch, touch on, mention,
(‘assault’ according to Wrs) [Mhf]

thã swim [Mhf]
thabab gall [Mhf]
tham, thamsa be soft (Nguni –thamba
‘become soft’) [Mhf]

thamkx’arab bosom, breast [Mhf]
thamsab softness [Mhf]
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thamsebaxab snuff (see also ǂuiǂaib)
[Wrs]
thamtham soften [Mhf]
thamtham soft (be completely) [Mhf]
thamthamǃao (~ ǂao (?)) comfort
(soften heart) [Ebt28]

thamas/b watermelon, wild melon [Mhf]
thamaǁ’ãigu game, involving
spearing a rolling target
kx’authamas bitter-melon [Ebt36]

thaob ash [Mhf]
tharab dust [Mhf]
tharotharo slacken (as when pulling)
[Mhf]
thēǃnāb mid-day, noon (see also tsē) [Mhf]
Thiǁoab (~ Thuiǁgõab, Tsuiǁoab,
Tšiǁgoab) mythological being, divine
creator [Mhf, Wrs, Lld, Ebt28]
tho red dappled colouration (animal coat),
‘rooskilder (van ‘n bok)’ [Ebt28]
thoa behind, below, beneath, under [Mhf]
thoab base, stem (extrapolated < ‘tʃoab’)
[Lld]
thõathõa (~ thoathoa) begin [Mhf]
thõab strap, cord (used as handle for
wooden vessel) [Ebt36]
thom place over, cover (?) (Nama tsom
‘place underneath something in lying
position’) (extrapolated from ‘tsum’,
‘thum’) [Mgd32]
thōmǂam cover [Mhf]

thoro pour, mix, scatter [Mgd32, Ebt28]

thoroǃkx’abu (< ‘torroǃ’awu’) scatter
seed, sow [Wrs])
thoroǂ’a pour, shake in [Mhf]

thūsa bad (Nama tsū) [JM]
thũ ache, be hurt, sore [Mhf]

thũthũ hurt, cause to feel pain [Mhf]
thũthũsen annoyed, be in bad mood,
sore [Mhf]
thũsa painful [Mhf]
thũkxamē endure, bear, tolerate,
suffer [Mhf]
thũǀxa endure, bear, tolerate, suffer
[Mhf]
thũǂaokx’ai be angry, have
perpetually angry heart (see also
ǁxoǂaokx’ai) [Mhf]

thũb pain [Mhf]
thũbeb mouse, ‘with long nose, jumps like
dassie’ (elephant shrew?) [Ebt28]
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thuib sore, wound, ulcer [Mhf]
thuithui wound someone (< thũsi?) [Mhf]
Thuiǁgõab (~ Tsuiǁõab, Tsuiǁoab,
Thiǁoab, Tšiǁgoab) mythological being,
divine creator [Wrs, Mhf, Lld, Ebt28]
thũm sprinkle (occurs only in Bhf4), (see
also thom and tsum) [Mgd32]
thuni melt, dissolve, flow [Mhf]
thurib (~ txurib, turib) cord, string [Ebt36,
Lld]
thuru scatter, sprinkle (for thoro?)
[Mgd32]
thuru pluck (as chicken) [Mhf]
thuse wrongly [Mhf]
Thuseǁxam July [Wrs])
thũxub (~tʃuxub) night (Nguni ubusuku)
[Mhf]
tje (~ kje, kie, ke) remote past (tense
marker) [Mhf]
tje (~ kye, kie, ke) we (men) (1mp) [Mhf]
tje (~ kye, kie, ke) sentence topic (discourse
marker) [Mhf]
tjisi (~ disi) ten [Mhf]
tʃoab (~ tsoab, thoab) stem of plant (base?)
[Lld]
tʃuxub (~ thũxub) night [Lld]

TS

tsamub (~ samob) garden [Ebt36]
tsase perhaps (see also thãse) [Ebt36]
–ts you (man) (2ms) [Mhf]
tsēb day (Tswana motshe) [Mhf]
tsĩ (~ ti, thi) and [Mhf]
tsibes lark sp. (vlakvoël) [Ebt28]
tsililikua beans of the elephant’s foot
(elandsboontjie) (see also ǁ’aǂ’ab)
[Ebt36]
tsoab (~ tʃoab, thoab) stem of plant (base?)
[Lld]
tsonoseb mosquito [Ebt28]
tsuguru- circle (?) [Mhf]
Tsuiǁõab (~ Thuiǁgõab, Tsuiǁoab,
Thiǁoab, Tšiǁgoab) mythological being,
creator [Mhf, Ebt28, Wrs, Lld]
tsum (~ tsom, thom) obscure, perhaps
‘place over’ [Lld]

TS’

ts’units’ēb small aquatic creature, larval
stage of gnat or mosquito (?) [Mhf]
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ts’ururu- mosquito [Mhf]
ts’uts’u blink, wink (ideophone?) [Mhf]

U

ū take [Mhf]

ūba take for, from [Mhf]
ūbē take away [Mhf]
ūhā bring, fetch [Mhf]
ūhã have [Mhf]
ūkhãsi pick up [Mhf]
ūsī bring here [Mhf]
ūǁoasi take down [Mhf]
ūǁna throw down [Mhf]
ūǃoasi bring out, select (?) [Mgd32]
ūǃũ take away [Mhf]
ūǃ’ā divide [Mhf]
ūǂ’a put in [Mhf]
ūǂ’āi (~ ūǂ’āe) (< ‘ūǂkāi’) make go
in (with causative extension as –i)
[Mgd32]
ūǂ’oāsi take out [Mhf]
ūǂkx’oāsi take out [Mhf]

xaib husband [Mhf]
xaigu marry one another (?) [Lld]
khoexaigu’i spouse (?) [Lld]

xaib gemsbok, kudu [Mhf, Lld]
xãi (~ xae) swell [Mhf]
xãi (~ xãe) blow (as in playing flute or
gora) [Mgd64]
xaikx’akua herbs, wild fruits [Mhf]
xammi lion [Mhf]
xamareb game, wild animals [Ebt36]

xamaren game, wild animals [Lld]
ǀāxamareb small game (such as
ǃ’õas hare, ǀẽieb ‘jackal’, ǀhõab
cat, not eaten by initiated men)
[Ebt36]

xami wrap, roll up, wind, coil [Mhf]

ǀuixami wrap up, bundle up [Wrs]

xana (< ‘xanna’) scratch, scrape [Wrs]
xanu wade, ford, cross stream [Mhf]
xanub (~ ‘xaunũm’ [Wrs]) a ford,
river-crossing, drift [Mhf]

ūb pus, matter from a wound [Mhf]
uīb bee [Mhf]
uni pinch (note Khwe khũĩ, but see also
Kora ǂuni ‘wring, twist’) [Lld]
uru rub clean, rub down body for cleansing
(ritual) (see also !’uru) [Ebt36]

xao cut up, chop (Tswana –kgaola ‘cut
through, divide’) [Mhf]

V

xaoǃna red-white belly (rooitwitpens),
(animal coat colour) [Ebt28]
xarab/s meerkat (used to be tamed), grey
meerkat, suricate [Mhf, Ebt28]
xare really (doubting or sceptical) [Lld]
xaresa weak, feeble [Ebt28]
xari (< ‘xarri’) sprinkle (note Nama sari,
Naro tsa̰ ri with same meaning) [Wrs,
Mgd32]
xaru snap, catch in trap [Mhf]
xati white [Mhf]

vekheb week (Cape Dutch week) [Mhf]

X

xā by, with, at, of (postposition, may be
associated with postnominal –a) [Mhf]
xaǃnamikx’ai concerning, about (<
‘gaǃnamikx’ei’) [Wrs]
xā touch, handle, assault [Mhf]
xā shave (hair or beard) [Mhf]
xãb stinger (of bee) [Mhf]
xabab saucer, shallow vessel (wooden) for
milk, water [Mhf]
xabas belly (paunch or potbelly?) [Mhf]
xabe moreover, however, rather, yet still
(Tswana gape ‘moreover, again’) [Mhf]
xae (~ xai) marry [Lld]
xaeǁ’ãi (~ xaiǁ’ãi) marry (see also ǁ’ãxae)
[Mhf]
xãe (~ xãi) blow (as in playing flute or
gora) [Mgd67]
xai (~ xae) marry

xaodom ‘cut throat (of animal)’,
slaughter in traditional ‘kosher’
manner of Lemba people, (Xhosa
–rodoma ‘cut throat of’) (see also
ǃaoxodom) [Ebt36]

xatiǀaob snake sp. (witslang), ‘fierce,
very poisonous’ [Ebt28]
xatiǂai black/red-white foot (‘swart of
rooiwitvoet’) [Ebt28]

Xatiǁamma place-name, lit. ‘White Water’,
of a town known as Witwater, near
Griquatown [Ebt36]
xaub dung (perhaps for ǀhāub) [JM]
xaub sorrow (perhaps bitterness? see
kx’au) [Wrs]
Xaukaǀununu August (see also
ǂAwaǁxãm) [Mhf]
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Xaukuǂũǂũǁxãb (< ‘Xaukuǂũǂũǁxam’)
September2 (perhaps ‘painted veld’ from
ǂ’uǂ’u ‘decorated, geblom’) [Wrs]
xaukx’aib harvest time (?) (note Namibian
Khoekhoe ǃgaoǁaeb) [Wrs]
xauthamas watermelon (wild), bittermelon [Mhf]
Xirikuana Griqua people [Mhf]
xoa scratch, engrave, carve, write (Tswana
–kgwara ‘scrape with knife’, –kwala
‘write’) [Mhf]
xoaba write (to) someone [Mhf]
xoakõas knife, fine blade, for
finishing and delicate work in
carving wooden vessels [Ebt36]

xoasaob leopard [Mhf]
xon (~ xun) grind [Mhf]
xore joke (verb) [Mhf]
xu mock, jeer at (xo?) [Wrs]
xū leave, abandon, move away from [Mhf]
xu from, of (postposition, associated
with postnominal –a) [Mhf]
xuba allow, forgive [Mhf]
xuǃãba (< ‘xuǃãmba’) allow [Wrs]

xūb thing, object, livestock, matter [Mhf]
xudab little thing, property [Mhf]
xu’o without anything, penniless
(adjective with privative suffix)
[Mhf]

xun (~ xon) grind (with stones) [Mhf]

xunhēsa ǃhorob flour, ground corn
[Mhf]
xunǀ’uib grindstone [Mgd32]

xurub powder [Mhf]
xuruxurub crane (bird) (kraanvoël)
[Ebt28]

Z

za kx’ai in the middle [Ebt36]
zanib lath, wooden pole (used as spear in
game of melon-spearing) [Ebt36]
zans ribbok (Xhosa iliza) [Ebt28]

Dental clicks, plain

ǀā shelter from rain, take cover (as under
tree, ledge) [Mhf]
ǀā (~ ǀka [Mgd] small [Mhf]

ǀāhaib) firewood, kindling, (‘small
wood’?) (see also ǀ’aehaib) [Mhf]
ǀāse (~ ǀ’āse) a little, in a little while,
soon, shortly [Mhf]
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ǀāsixabe never [Mhf]
ǀāxamareb small game (such as ǃ’õas
hare, ǀẽieb ‘jackal’, ǀhõab cat, not
eaten by initiated men) [Ebt36]
ǀāǀā small (make small) [Mhf]

ǀãb (~ ǀ’ab, ǀgãb) grass [Mhf]

gaoǀgãb sourgrass (suurgras), lit.
‘buffalo grass’ [Ebt28]
ǂ’areǀgãb burrweed (klitsgras)
[Ebt28]
ǂxonǀgãb sweetgrass [Ebt28]
ǀ’aǁnaub (~ ǁnoub) edible wild bulb,
Engelbrecht says means ‘grassleaf’, type of kalkoentjie (perhaps
Gladiolus sp.) [Ebt36]

ǀabas cap, headdress [Mhf]
ǀabuse (~ ǂxabu) weakly (click pre-voiced
according to Mhf) [Mhf]
ǀaes (~ ǀais, ǀgais) gemsbok [BK]
ǀaeb (~ ǂ’aeb) base for buchu powder
(sãb), prepared from ‘musty bark’ from
roots of ‘an old blue-bush (ǂharib) or the
wag-’n-bietjie (ǂxarob) or taaibos (ǂ’ãub
or ǃgaib). [Mgd32]
ǀaeb (~ ǀaiieb, ǀgaeb, ǀiieb, ǀireb, ǀkeab)
black-backed jackal (Nama ǀgīrib,
ǀgairab) [Lld, Ebt, Mhf, Mgd]
ǀaeǂnu- guinea fowl [Mhf]
ǀaeǂnāb ground squirrel (Xerus setosus)
(extrapolated from ‘ǀeǂnāb’) [Lld]
ǀai (~ ǀgai ) strong [Mhf]
ǀaisa strong [Mhf]
ǀaiǀai strengthen [Mhf]
ǀaiǀai strong, solid [Mhf]
ǀaikx’aro- violence [Mhf]
ǀaiǂau capable [Mhf]

ǀaib (~ ǀiieb, ‘ǀeib’ [Wrs]) strength, power
[Mhf]
ǀai dance, sing (see also ǁnāē) [Mhf]
ǀaīb a dance [Mhf]
ǀaīs (< ‘ǀkeis’) a dance [Lld]
suǀaīs (< ‘su ǀkeīs’) the pot dance
[Lld]
ǂ’āsǀaīb reed-dance [Mhf]

ǀais (~ ǀaes, ǀgais) gemsbok [Lld]
ǀaiieb (~ ǀaeb, ǀgaeb, ǀiieb, ǀireb, ǀkeab)
black-backed jackal (Nama ǀgīrib,
ǀgairab) [Lld, Ebt, Mhf, Mgd]
ǀaiǂnāb (extrapolated ‘ǀkeǂnāb’) ground
squirrel (Xerus setosus) [Lld]
ǀam (~ ‘ǀkamsa’ [Mgd32] hot [Ebt36]
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ǀamǀam heat up, make hot in fire (as a
length of iron) [Ebt36]

ǀam (~ ‘ǀkam’, ǀgam) two [Mhf]

ǀamkx’ams ‘twin-mouthed (of doublebarrelled shotgun)’ [BK]
ǀamsi have two or more wives [Mhf]
ǀam tjisi twenty [Mhf]
ǀam ǀkx’a twelve [Mhf]
ǀamǃã again [Mhf]
ǀamǃnāde two times, twice [Mhf]
ǀamǁ’ãib second [Mhf]
ǀamǀnugunis two-wheeled wagon (lit.
‘two-leg wagon’) [Mhf]

ǀãmas raft (several logs of willow-wood
lashed together, for river crossings)
[Ebt36]
ǀamorob/s (~ ǀgamiros, ‘ǀkemmeriss’,
‘ǀummeris’, ǀ’amiros) star (with
diminutive –ro, note Naro ǀam ‘sun’) [Mhf]
ǀanĩb (< ‘ǀkannim’) fly (insect) (see also
ǀganãb, ǀgãineb) [Wrs]
ǀaob (~ ǀaus, ǀgaob/s) buffalo [Mhf, Lld]
ǀarasen scatter [Mhf]
ǀarib (~ ‘ǀgeirib’ [Wrs]) wasp (see also
ǀurub) [Mhf]
ǀarob (~ ǂarob) path [Mhf]
ǀaub (~ ǀãub, ǀgãub) eyebrow [Mhf]
ǀaǀab waterbuck (great) [Lld]
ǀãǃare upside down on back (lying or turned
on to) [Mhf, Ebt36]
ǀeǂnāb ground squirrel (Xerus setosus)
(note Dama ǀgaeǂnāb) [Lld]
ǀĩ occurs in ‘ǁkx’am ǀĩb di dʒa’ (PL5), which
Lloyd translates as ‘on the middle of his
back’.
ǀiieb (~ ǀaib) strength [Mhf]
ǀiieb (~ ǀaeb, ǀgaeb, ǀaiieb, ǀireb, ǀkeab)
black-backed jackal (Nama ǀgīrib,
ǀgairab) (Canis mesomelas) [Lld, Ebt28,
Mhf, Mgd]
ǀō then (Mhf has question mark next to this
meaning) [Mhf]
ǀōb/s/i (~ ǀ’ōb/s/i, ǀgōb/s , ‘ǀkob/s/i’ [Mgd])
child [Mhf]
ǀoa (~ ǃoa) brown [Mhf]
ǀoakua (~ ǂgoa) bed-mat (leather) [Mhf]
ǀoe (~ ǀ’oe, ǀgoe) swear, curse [Mhf]
ǀom suck [Mhf]
ǀona alone [Mhf]

ǀonamã (< ‘ǀkonamã’) stand alone, be
separate, apart [Mgd32]
ǀonamãkx’am (< ‘ǀkonamãkx’am’
separate doorway [Mgd32]

ǀora judge, condemn, accuse [Wrs]

ǀorab judgement, court of [Mhf]
ǀorakx’aob judge [Mhf]

ǀore (~ ǂore, ǀgore) pray [Mhf]
ǀoreb (~ ǀgoreb) ritual cut, scarification
[Ebt36]
ǀoro drunk, inebriated [Ebt36]
ǀū (~ǀgūse, ǀũse) be near, be close [Mhf]

ǀūē approach, draw near to [Mhf]
ǀūǀū bring near (make closer) [Mhf]

ǀũs (< ‘ǀkũdi’) (~ ǀgũs) springbok (see
also ǁũb) (note Khwe nǀgú ‘gemsbok’)
[Mgd32]
ǀũǀũ (< ‘ǀkũǀkũ’) (~ ǀgũ) boil, simmer, cook
(Nama ǀgû) [Mgd32]
ǀŨaǁẽi (~ ‘ǀNuaǁ’aib’, ǀhõab) Kats clan
[Mhf]
ǀubi lend, borrow, (also ‘hire’ [Wrs]) [Mhf]
ǀũbis (~ ǃ’ulīs) name of one of the reedflutes in the 6- or 7-piece consort [Ebt36]
ǀui (‘ǀkui’ [Lld, Mgd], ǀgui) one, alone, only
[Mhf]
ǀuidi’i (~ ǂuidi’i), (~ ‘ǂkuidi’ [Wrs])
resemble someone, be like [Mhf]
ǀuise only, alone [Mhf]
ǀuise ǂnae sing solo [Kby]
ǀuixami wrap up, bundle up [Wrs]
ǀuiǀui put together, unite [Mhf]
ǀuiǀkx’a eleven [Mhf]
ǀuiǃnas instantly, immediately (lit.
‘one time’) [Bch]
ǀuiǂau pass by, encounter, meet [Mhf]

ǀuib/s (~ ǀ’uib) stone, pebble [Mhf]

ǀuiǀgarob klipspringer (small antelope
sp.) [Lld]
ǀuiǃna stony (of ground) [Mhf]

ǀuib (~ ǀ’uib) brother-in-law [Mhf]
ǀũib (~ ǂũib) intestine [Mhf]
ǀurub wasp (see also ǀarib) [Mhf]

Dental clicks spelled with a
following letter ‘g’
ǀgā small [Ebt28, Mgd32]

ǀgāǀgā make smaller [Ebt28]
ǀgātseǀxunis little finger, pinkie
[Ebt28]
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ǀgābiris, ǀgābiriǀgais lizard sp.
resembling small snake [Ebt28]

ǀgãb grass (Xhosa ingca) [Ebt28]

gaoǀgãb sourgrass (suurgras), lit.
‘buffalo grass’ [Ebt28]
ǂ’areǀgãb burrweed (klitsgras)
[Ebt28]
ǂxonǀgãb sweetgrass [Ebt28]

ǀgãbes edible wild bulb, similar to small
potato, sweet, edible raw [Ebt36]
ǀgabis vessel, carved from wood, similar to
jug or pitcher (plural ‘ǀgabire’) [Ebt36]
ǀgaeb (~ ǀaeb, ǀaiieb, ǀiieb, ǀireb, ǀkeab)
black-backed jackal (Canis mesomelas))
[Ebt28]
ǀgaib/s (~ ǀgib, ǀib) jackal (maanhaar) =
aardwolf (Proteles cristata) (Xhosa ingci)
[Ebt28]
ǀgai strong (be) [Ebt28]
ǀgais lizard [Ebt28]
ǀgais gemsbok [Ebt28]
ǀgãineb (~ ǀganãb) fly [Ebt28]
ǀgam two [Ebt28]
ǀgamiros (~ ǀ’amiros) star [Ebt28]
ǀgamiros (~ ǀ’amiros) hedgehog [Ebt28]
ǀganas rock hare [Lld]
ǀganãb (~ ǀgãineb), ‘ǀkannim’ [Wrs]) fly
(insect) (Nama ǀgînas) [Lld]
ǀgananakua (~ ǀgararakua) berries
(edible) of kareeboom, taaibos and ǁõeb
[Ebt36]
ǀganǀgan turn dark, twilight [Ebt28]
ǀgaob/s buffalo [Ebt28]
ǀgaos bridge, ford [Ebt28]
ǀgar’ǁũkua dangerous wild beasts
(predators) [Ebt36, BK]
ǀgaris anthrax (gifseer) [Ebt36]
ǀgaros duiker (name used for several small
antelopes) (platduiker) [Ebt28, Lld]
ǀgaros rash (on skin), disease of sheep
(brandsiekte) (possibly misprint for
ǀgoros) [Ebt28]
ǀgaru (~ ‘ǀgauru’ [Lld]) dappled, variegated
(animal coat colour, esp. of goats) [Ebt28]
ǀgãuku eyebrows [Ebt28]
ǀgaumã donate, give for free [Ebt28]
ǀgena twins (see also horena) [Ebt36]
ǀgib (~ ǀgaib, ǀib) aardwolf, maanhaar
jakkals (Proteles cristata) (Xhosa ingci,
Swati singci) [Lld]
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ǀgibbirib lizard sp. [Lld]
ǀgibigu game of ‘pick-up’, played using
seeds or leaves, and a thorn [Ebt36]
ǀgōb/s child [Ebt28]
ǀgobe melt, roast (?) [Ebt36]
ǀgobeb butter (melted) (see also ǂoreb, kai
ǂaub) [Ebt36]
ǀgoe curse, swear [Ebt28]
ǀgommi plant sp. (sheep allowed to graze
where it grew) (Cotula turbinata) (see
also ǀgumm(i)) [Lld]
ǀgomorob ant sp. [Ebt28]
ǀgore pray, preach [Ebt28]
ǀgoreb (~ ǀoreb) ritual cut, scarification
[Mgd32]
ǀgū be near (extropolated) [Ebt28]
ǀgūse (~ ǂūse) nearby, close [Ebt28]
ǀgūbīb milk left after calves have
finished suckling [Ebt28]

ǀgũ (~ ǀũ) boil, simmer (intrans. verb)
[Ebt28]
ǀgũs (~ ǀũs) springbok (see also ǁgũs)
[Ebt28; Mgd32]
ǀgui (~ǀui ) one, some [Ebt28]
ǀguise alone, only [Ebt28]
ǀguiǃnās once [Ebt28]

ǀgũigu intestines [Ebt28]
ǀguixa(sa) smart, clever (in ‘crooked’ way)
[Ebt28]
ǀgum suck [Ebt28]
ǀgumma bushy sp. (bitterbos), leaves used
in buchu powder (ǀGumtena = Bitterbos
clan [Ebt36]
ǀgumm(i) yellow daisy-like flower (perhaps
same as ǀgommi) [Lld]

Dental clicks, delayed ejective
(‘glottalised’)
ǀ’ā (~ ǀkx’ā) sharp [Ebt28]

ǀ’āǀ’ā (~ ǀkx’ā) sharpen [Mhf]

ǀ’āb honeycomb [Ebt28]
ǀ’ãb plug used to tune reed-flute [Ebt36]
ǀ’aba (~ ǀkx’aba) red [Ebt28]
ǀ’ãbīb sweetmilk [Ebt28]
ǀ’aeb (~ ǀ’aib, ǀ’eb, ǀaib) fire [Mhf]

ǀ’aekx’am firewood [Mhf]
ǀ’aekua (~ ǀ’aikua) firewood [Mhf]

ǀ’aesen (~ ǀkx’aesen, ǀkx’əsen) be ill, sick
[Ebt28]
ǀ’ae press, force [Mhf]
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ǀ’ai (< ‘ǀai’) limp, hobble, be lame (Nama
ǀī) [Mgd32]
ǀ’ais puff-adder (see also ǃ’ais) [Mhf]
ǀ’aib bead ornament [Ebt28]
ǀ’am sneeze [Ebt28]
ǀ’amma end, point, tip, top (plural ǀ’amku)
[Mhf, Ebt36]
ǀ’amka over, above [Wrs]
ǀ’am’o endless [Mhf]

ǀ’amib/s/i (~ ǀ’emib) ostrich [Mhf]
ǀ’amiros (~ ǀgamiros) hedgehog [Ebt36]
ǀ’amirob/s (~ ǀgamiros, ǀamoros,
ǀkemmeriss, ǀummeris,) star (with
diminutive –ro, note Naro ǀam ‘sun’)
[Mhf]

Gaosdiǀ’amiros (< ‘gaos ti
ǀkummeris’) Eland star (alternative
name, lit. ‘star of the master’) [Lld]3
Kx’anis Termite star (Khwe kx’ani
‘flying termite’) [Lld]
Õaxaisǀ’amiros (< ‘oaxais
ǀkummeris’) Young wife’s star
(‘large pointer to Southern Cross’)
[Lld]
Tseǀ’amoros Evening star (‘Avond
stern’) [Lld]
ǀÕas (< ǀkoass) Rice stars (‘groot rys’)
(note Khwe ǂómǂomǀõã ‘ant eggs,
rice’) [Lld]
ǀŌgi Porcupine star (alternative name
used by women) (see !Noas below)
[Lld]
ǀ’Amisǁãub (< ‘ǀemmis ǁkauss’)
Ostrich Nest (‘Magellanic clouds’)
[Lld]
ǀHōdi (> ’kōdi) Pleiades (Nama
ǀhũseti) [Burchell]
ǀXūs Aardvark star [Lld]
ǁAusǀummeris Cold or Winter star
(perhaps ‘ǂ’ausa ǀ’amiros’?) [Lld]
ǁOaǀ’amorob (< ‘’kwakomrup’)
Morning star (Venus) [Burchell]
ǁŨsǀ’amiros (< ‘ǁkuss ǀkemmeriss’)
Springbok star (in Orion’s Belt)
[Lld]
ǁXamas (< ‘ǁkamass’) Hartebeest star
(name used by men, ‘single star,
red’) [Lld]
ǃAbis (name of star, said to refer to an
edible white bulb) [Lld]
ǃ’Õas (< ‘ǃoa’) Hare star [Lld]

ǃOmm Tortoise star (‘red star in
Orions’s Belt’) [Lld]
ǃXaiǀ’amoros (< ‘ǃxei ǀamoros’) Lucky
star (‘Gluk stern’) (perhaps ǀxai
‘bless’?) [Lld]
ǃKx’ãus (< ‘ǃxaus’) Dassie star [Lld]
ǃXanǀ’amiros (< ‘ǃxan ǀkummeris’)
Eland star (‘four stars near Orion’)
[Lld]
ǃXankukua (< ‘’kaankukwa’) Eland
(plural) (Orion’s Belt) [Burchell]
ǃNoas Porcupine star [Lld]

ǀ’antamahãb ignorance (see ǂ’an know)
[Wrs]
ǀ’an (< ‘ǀ’ann’) roar (of lion) [Mhf]
ǀ’aob (~ ǀ’aub) blood [Mhf]
ǀ’ao (~ ǀkx’ao) milk (transitive verb)
[Ebt28]
ǀ’aob (~ ǀkx’aob, ǀkaus) snake [Ebt28]

kaiǀ’aus (< ‘kei ǀkaus’) water-snake,
‘dark-coloured, shining, said to
have a ball on the forehead, to eat
beasts and to be larger than the boa
constrictor’ (mythological?) [Lld]

ǀ’areb reed sp., root used in making buchu
powder [Ebt36]
ǀ’areǀgãb grass sp. (kweekgras)
[Ebt28]

ǀ’ari shallow (?) (of a river that has all but
dried up?) [Wrs]
ǀ’ari (~ ǀkx’ari) dowse, extinguish [Ebt28]
ǀ’āsa new [Mhf]
ǀ’āseǀ’āse shortly, suddenly, soon,
imminently, now now [Mhf, Ebt28]
ǀ’atãkoeb wild bulb, too bitter to be eaten
[Ebt36]
ǀ’aus (~ ǀkx’aus, ǀ’aos) spring, well, source
of water [Ebt28]
ǀ’aǀao-[?] swallow (bird) [Mhf]
ǀ’aǁnaub (~ ǁnoub) edible wild bulb,
Engelbrecht says means ‘grass-leaf’, type
of kalkoentjie [Ebt]
ǀ’ō (~ ǂ’ō) dry up, wither, shrivel [Mhf]
ǀ’ōro (< ‘ǀoro’) dry off (?) [Mgd32]
ǀ’ōǀ’ō dry up, shrivel, dessicate (make
or become, as vegetables, meat)
[Mhf]

ǀ’ōb/s/i (~ ǀōb/s/i) child [Mhf]

ǃaoǀō’i last-born child [Ebt36]

ǀ’ō sound, resound (Meinhof has question
mark]) [Mhf]
ǀ’ō bare, empty, open [Mhf]
ǀ’ōkx’ai uncovered [Mhf]
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ǀ’uiǃna stony [Mhf]

ǀ’okx’am open, wide-mouthed (of
vessel) [Ebt36]
ǀ’ōǀxa naked (be) [Mhf]
ǀ’ōǃ’um get, receive, have nothing
[Mhf]
ǀ’ōǃnā empty [Mhf]
ǀ’ōǂ’ai barefoot [Mhf]

ǀ’uib (~ ǀuib) brother-in-law [Mhf]
ǀ’uise hā come slowly, dawdle [Mhf]
ǀ’ūi (~ ǀhũi, ǀxui, ǀkx’ūi) thin, slender, fine
[Mhf]
ǀ’um wipe off, dry off [Mhf]
ǀ’umma breath (Nama ǀommi) [Mhf]

ǀ’oaǀ’oa fill up (to brim) [Ebt28]

ǀ’umi inherit [Ebt28]

ǀ’ō (~ ǀkx’ō) rotten [Ebt28]
ǀ’oa (~ ǀkx’oa) full (become), plenty (Swati
cwa (ideophone) ‘of fullness’) [Mhf]
ǀ’oa lie, conceal, deny [Mhf]
ǀ’õama separate lambs from ewes [Mhf]
ǀ’obab abdomen (lower), part between
thigh and waist (‘thigh’ [Wrs]) [Mhf]
ǀ’obesa (< ‘ǀ’ubesa’) lazy [Wrs]
ǀ’oe swear solemn oath, promise [Mhf]
ǀ’onna, ǀ’ons (~ ǀkx’onna) name [Mhf,
Ebt28]
ǀ’ōraib wild garlic, bulb and leaves eaten
(see also ǀxorahaib) [Ebt28]
ǀ’oro (~ ǀkx’oro) few [Ebt28]
ǀ’orob creeper with edible leaves that have
to be cooked before palatable [Ebt36]
ǀ’ū not know [Mhf]
ǀ’ūb salt (see also ǂkx’ōb) (Swati cu
(ideophone) ‘of extreme saltiness’) [Mhf]
ǀ’ūǀ’ūsa salty [Mhf]
ǀ’ūb urine [Ebt28]
ǀ’ūs, ǀ’ūǁ’āb (~ ǀ’ũs) meat portion or
allocation, poenskop (or koeskop),
being forepart (voorlyf) of carcase, and
including biǃ’ãb head, ǃkx’aub neck
and three ribs (ǃnona ǀkx’araku), often
reserved for uncle (ǁnaosab) (see also
harslag) [Ebt36]
ǀ’ũb wool, hair [Mhf]
ǀ’uǁnabos tiger-moth [Lld]

ǀ’ubesa lazy (Nama ǀobesa) [Wrs]
ǀ’ubereb frog (see also ǃgoberib) [Ebt28]
ǀ’uib/s (~ ǀuib/s) rock, stone (also
‘mountain’ [Wrs]) [Mhf]

ǀ’uisãb stone buchu, ‘lichen sp. (?)
used in buchu powder’ [Ebt36]
ǀ’uisūs pipe (for smoking), made from
stone (see also sūb and ǃ’ãbeb)
[Ebt36]
ǀ’uixae stony (as ground) [Ebt28]
ǀ’uixexoeb rock lizard, agama sp.
(bloukop-koggelmander) [Ebt28]
ǀ’uiǃõas rock hare (kliphaas) [Ebt28]

ǀ’ums soul, breath (Nama ǀoms) [Mhf]
ǀ’umdom (< ‘ǀ’umdum’) murmur,
whisper [Wrs]

ǀ’umis heir [Mhf]

ǀ’uri (~ ǀkx’uri) dirty, impure (be) [Ebt28]
ǀ’ūrikua (~ ǀkx’uri) (see also ǂ’ũri) iron
[Mhf]
ǀ’urus tortoise, small sp. (see also ǀhurus)
[Ebt36
ǀ’ũruba forgive [Ebt28]

Dental clicks, delayed aspirated
ǀha fuss, noise (make) [Mhf]

ǀhāxa angry, furious [Mhf]
ǀhāb noise, fuss, alarm [Mhf]
ǀhāǃhui quiet a noise, fuss [Mhf]

ǀhā jealous [Mhf]
ǀhāb jealousy [Mhf]
ǀhāb plant sp., creeper with very large tuber
(size of vegetable marrow), could be
dried, crushed and used as the moerwortel
for honey-beer [Ebt36]
ǀhās basket (Engelbrecht says large basket
for grain) [Mhf]
ǀhãb reed sp. (see also ǂ’āb) [Ebt28,
Mgd32]
ǀhãb brother [Mhf]
ǀhaba (~ ǂhaba) broad, wide [Mhf]
ǀhabab young woman’s coming of age
ceremony [Ebt36]
ǀhabi do wrong, be guilty [Ebt28]
ǀhabib guilt, fault [Ebt28]
ǀhabi’osa blameless, innocent [Ebt28]
ǀhabixa(sa) guilty [Mhf]
ǀhabiǃ’au repent [Mhf]

ǀhabib (~ ǀxabib) fore-skirt, front apron
[Mgd32]
ǀhabu (~ ǂxabu) foolish, feeble [Mhf]
ǀhaeb hat, crest, crown, head-dress [Mhf]
ǀhai (~ ǀnai) yellow, pale [Mhf]

ǀhaiǁgane pied, parti-coloured with
yellow (animal coat pattern) [Ebt28]
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ǀhaiseb (~ ǀhiseb) meerkat (yellow),
(bruin meerkat) [Mhf, Ebt28, Lld]
ǀhaimaku yellow oxen (Meinhof says
ma a contraction of goma) Mhf]
ǀhaiǀ’aob cobra (geelslang) [Ebt28]
ǀHaiǁxãs July [Mhf]
ǀHai!garib Vaal River (lit. ‘Yellow
River) [Mgd32]
ǀhaiǃ’ōb edible wild bulb, ‘light brown,
as big as tip of forefinger, sweet’
[Ebt28]

ǀhaib specularite (?) (blinkklip), powdered
and used by women to make hair glitter
(see also ǂxai ‘sparkle’) (Tswana sebilo)
[Ebt28]
ǀhais game, where participants guess which
hand a small object is hidden in [Ebt36]
ǀhaimasiǀ’um (~ ǀhaimãiesnǀ’om,
ǀhaimãisenǂgao) give sigh [Mhf, Ebt28]
ǀhamkx’ai blind [Mhf]
ǀhana be late, dawdle, arrive too late [Mhf]
ǀhanase late [Mhf]
ǀhanisen delay, neglect [Ebt28]

ǀhanna table, board [Mhf]
ǀhanib duwweltjie (thorn) [Ebt28]
ǀhao (~ ǀhau, ǀhou, ǀhũ) assemble, meet, get
together [Mhf]
ǀhaos tree at the centre of a chief’s
homestead or settlement, meeting tree
(werfboom), used for hanging up men’s
portions of meat (see also ǂnubhaib)
[Ebt36]
ǀharab chyme, contents of ruminant
animal’s stomachs or intestines [Mhf]
ǀharaǁkx’oms omasum [Mhf]

ǀhara- tassle [Mhf]

ǀhārēǀabab tassled cap [Mhf]
ǀhareǀabas hat (worn by women)
[Ebt36]

ǀharob neck sinew [Lld]
ǀharub basket (small) [Ebt28]
ǀharub mat (of reeds) [Mhf]
ǀhau (~ ǀhao, ǀhou, ǀhũ) assemble, meet, get
together [Mhf]
ǀhauǀhau gather, collect, mix [Mhf]
ǀhauǀxa (< ‘ǀhauǀka’) meet up with,
come across [Lld]

ǀhaub mane [Mhf]
ǀhāub dung (wet) [Mhf]

ǀhauǁnuib omentum fat [Mhf]

ǀhauǀ’eb (~ ǀhouǀeb) mongoose (grey),
‘ichneumon’ [Lld]
ǀhãǁhais hat (worn by men) [Ebt36]
ǀhirseb honeybadger [Lld]
ǀhiseb (~ ǀhaiseb) mongoose (yellow) ~ red
meerkat [Lld]
ǀhō pied, variegated with black, esp. of
goats and cattle (Xhosa incho ‘red and
white ox’) [Ebt28]

ǀhōku (< ‘ǀhōgu’) spots, markings
[Lld]
ǀhōmãsi make marks on, paint with
spots (?) [Lld]
ǀhōǂonib multi-coloured caterpillar sp.
[Ebt28

ǀhōs (~ ǂhōs) womb (of animal) [Mhf, Wrs]
ǀhoa crooked [Mhf]
ǀhoāsǃānãb (~ ‘ǀnoasǃhanam’ [Wrs])
rainbow [Mhf]

ǀhõab/s/i (~ ǀnũab, ǂhõam) cat, wildcat
(Felis caligata) (Swati ingcwa, Ndebele
intwane) [Mhf, Lld]
ǀHõaǁ’aib Kat clan.

ǀhõagaob (~ ‘ǀhõakx’aob’ [Wrs]) villain,
crook, no-good person [Mhf]
ǀhōbāb grave (Xhosa ingcwaba, Swati
lingcwaba) [Mhf]
ǀhobo anoint (Swati –gcoba ‘annoint,
smear’) [Mgd32]
ǀhobos face-paint, cosmetic, ointment
[Mhf]
ǀhoe slander, malign [Ebt28]
ǀhommi (~ ǀhumma, ‘ǀhummi’ [Lld])
heaven, sky, cloud [Mhf]
ǀhoms mist [Wrs]
ǀhōn ‘white man’ (see ǀhũb) [Mhf]
ǀhõneb shepherd’s tree (witgat, Boscia
albitrunca), roots dried, pounded and
roasted for coffee; sweet berries crushed
into fresh milk and eaten [Ebt36]
ǀhūs scorpion (type of) [Mhf]
ǀhũ (~ ǀhau, ǀhao) assemble, gather [Mhf]
ǀhũb gathering, collection [Mhf]

ǀhũb (~ ‘ǀhum’ [Wrs]) storm, (perhaps also
‘weather’), (see ǀhumma ‘sky, cloud’)
[Mhf]
ǀhũs bushy sp. (katbos) roots used for fibre,
also known as ǀnuseb (wild asparagus?)
[Ebt36]
ǀhũb/s/i master, Englishman [Mhf]
ǀhũ(n)khoeb/s master/mistress [Mhf]
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ǀhũgab (~ ǀnũgab, ǀhukhãb) hyena (grys
gekleurde wolf, Crocuta crocuta) (Xhosa
ingcuka-ceya ‘spotted hyena’) [Ebt28]
ǀhui raise, lift up (as a cloak) [Ebt36]
ǀhũi (~ ǀ’ũi, ǀxui, ǀkx’ūi) thin, fine, dainty
[Ebt28]
ǀhuitsibes snake sp. ‘resembling puff-adder,
but smaller and thinner’ [Ebt28]
ǀhukhãb/s/i (~ ǀhũgab) hyena (Xhosa
ingcuka ‘brown hyena’) [Mhf]
ǀhumma (~ ǀhommi) cloud, sky, heaven
[Mhf]
ǀhunxami fold, roll up (see also !hun)
[Mhf]
ǀhuru play [Mhf]
ǀhurus tortoise (geometric), (‘dzamm’ given
as another name for) (see also ǀ’urus)
[Lld]
ǀhuǁnakx’ob bushpig [Lld]

Dental clicks, aspirated (~ fricated)

ǀxa (~ ‘ǀxoa’ [Wrs]) with [Mhf]
ǀxa (~ ǂxa) deny (Xhosa Cha! ‘No!’) [Mhf]
ǀxāb body, side [Mhf]
ǀxabi spurt water from mouth [Mhf]
ǀxabib (~ ǀhabib) garment worn by
women, knee-length fore-skirt, made
from goatskin cut into very fine fringing,
suspended from waistband [Ebt36]
ǀxabuse (~ ǂxabu) weakly [Mhf]
ǀxai bless [Mhf]

ǀxaiǀxai bless [Mhf]
ǀxaib (~ ǁxais) blessing, mercy, gospel
[Mhf]

ǀxais drum, played by women using flat
palm of hand, made from a ǁhoes covered
with stretched goatskin [Kby]
ǀxais (~ ǀkx’ais) bead (very small, different
colours) [Ebt36]
ǀxaisa be absent, euphemistic for ‘dead’
[Mhf]
ǀxam urinate (Swati, Xhosa –chama) [Wrs]
ǀxam (~ ǂxam) young [Mhf]
ǀxamma (~ ǀxams) spoon [Mhf, Ebt36]
ǀxan split wood [Mhf]
ǀxana (~ ǀkx’ana) accuse [Mhf]
ǀxãna (~ ǀkx’ã) stealing [Mhf]
ǀxanib (~ ‘ǀxanim’ [Wrs]) (~ ǂxanis) letter,
book [Mhf]
ǀxara wrong, other, different [Mhf]
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ǀxaraba wrong place (be at) [Mhf]
ǀxarase other [Mhf]
ǀxarasedī alter, change, make different
[Wrs])
ǀxaraǀxī make wrong, make other
[Mhf]

ǀxāri (~ ǀkx’ari, ǂnaǀ’ari) extinguish (as
fire) [Mhf]
ǀxaru go through (see also ǃxaru) [Mhf]

ǀxarukx’aib palate, roof of mouth (see
also ǃxarukx’aib) [Mhf]

ǀxarus (~ ǀxaurus) walking stick [BK]
ǀxarubeb story [BK]
ǀxau stiff, rigid [Mhf]
ǀxau shred, tear to pieces (as dogs or lion
attacking a sheep) [Mhf]
ǀxausenkua shreds, tatters [Mhf]

ǀxaub (~ ǀkx’aub) snake [Mhf]
ǀxaurus walking stick [Mhf]
ǀXãusan people who lived south of the
Gariep (adjectival –sa plus 3cp suffix –n)
(compare ǀNusan) [Lld]
ǀxãǀxã steal, hold on to stolen goods (see
also ǀkx’ã) [Mhf]
ǀxī come, arrive [Mgd67]
ǀxoa together with (postposition [Wrs]),
verb extension [Mgd32]
ǀxoasa (~ ǀkx’oasa) many, much [Mhf]
ǀxoāsens hook, fish-hook [Mhf]
ǀxom be grateful [Mhf]
ǀxoma pray [Mhf]
ǀxonũb finger (ǀxonkua given for
‘fingernails’ by Ouma Jacoba Maclear)
[Lld]
ǀxonǀxon scratch, itch, prickle [Mhf]
ǀxorahaib (~ ǀ’ōraib) wild garlic, eaten raw
or boiled [Ebt36]
ǀxoro (~ ǀkx’oro) gather, pick up small
items [Mhf]
ǀxororokua cocoons used to make anklet
rattles for dancing [Ebt36]
ǀxū draw out, extract, pull out [BK]
ǀxũǁna file off, neaten, trim [Mhf]
ǀxue- sunbird sp. [Lld]
ǀxui (~ ǀhũi, ǀ’ui, ǀkx’ūi) fine, slender
(Xhosa cwi (ideophone) ‘of tall
slenderness’ [Ebt36]
ǀxuimũǃ’ōdakua fynoog uintjietjies
‘small fine-eyed bulbs’ (termed
ǁabib) [Ebt36]
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ǀxũi surrender [Mhf]
ǀxum suffer, endure [Mhf]

ǀxumxā suffer pain [Mhf]

ǀxunub (~ ‘ǀxonub’ [Lld]) finger [Mhf]
ǀxuri stalk (as hunter after game), creep up
[Mhf]
ǀxuribeb butterfly sp. [Lld]
ǀxuru sour [Mhf]
ǀxurub yeast, sourdough [Mhf]

ǀxuru dry, dried out [Ebt36]
ǀxurub drought, dryness, aridity [Mhf]
ǀxurubeb ghee, clarified melted butter
[Ebt36]

Dental clicks spelled with a following
letter ‘k’
The words listed below are a subset of
the aspirated ~ fricated clicks, and were
written with a following letter ‘k’ by
Engelbrecht in his early work (1928)
on Kora. They were probably only very
lightly aspirated in the speech of his first
consultants.
ǀkāb (~ ǀxāb) body (physical) [Ebt28]
ǀkai exhausted, finished, worn out [Ebt28]
ǀkai burst [Ebt28]
ǀkaiǀkai make horse trot [Ebt28]
ǀkam (~ ǀxam) urinate [Ebt28]
ǀkams (~ ǀxamma) spoon [Ebt28]
ǀkau (~ ǀxau) tear [Ebt28]
ǀkau (~ ǀxau) stiff, stuck (be) [Ebt28]
ǀkaurus (~ ǀxaurus) walking stick [Ebt28]
ǀkoasa rough, not smooth, shaggy [Ebt28]
ǀkom (~ ǀxom) pity someone, feel
compassion for [Ebt28]
ǀkoma (~ ǀxoma) plead [Ebt28]
ǀkonǀkon (~ ǀxonǀxon) itch, scratch [Ebt28]
ǀkuri (~ ǀxuri) stalk, creep up on [Ebt28]
ǀkuru (~ ǀxuru) sour [Ebt28]

Dental clicks with ejected uvular
affrication
ǀkx’ā (~ ǀ’ā) sharp [Mhf]

ǀkx’āǀkx’ā sharpen (make become
sharp) [Mhf]
ǀkx’āǀkx’ā be sharp [Mhf]
ǀkx’ākhao- digging stick (lit. ‘sharp
digger’, avoidance term?) [Mhf]
ǀkx’āxūb tool, sharp implement [Mhf]

ǀkx’ā count [Mhf]
ǀkx’ākua numbers (?) [Mhf]
ǀkx’ã wet [Mhf]
ǀkx’ã (~ ǀ’ã, ǂ’ã) steal [Mhf]
ǀkx’ãb (~ ǀ’ãni [Wrs]) theft, thievery [Mhf]
ǀkx’aba red, red and white (as of horse)
[Mhf]
ǀkx’abaǃxarib wine (lit. ‘red honeybeer’) [Mhf]

ǀkx’abe plan, counsel, decide (Ndebele –
ceba ‘plot, devise’) [Mhf]

ǀkx’abesa mistake (make), adopt
wrong strategy [Mhf]
ǀkx’abeb plan [Mhf]
ǀkx’abebagu consult (< ‘ǀawabagu’)
[Wrs]

ǀkx’abob splinter, chip [Mhf]
ǀkx’aeb (< ‘ǀ’eib’) sickness [Wrs]
ǀkx’aesen (~ ǀkx’aisen, ǀ’aesen, ǀ’aisen,
ǀkx’əsen) ill, be diseased, sick, fevered
[Mhf]

ǀkx’ae(sen)b (~ ǀkx’aib, ‘ǀ’eib’ [Wrs])
sickness [Mhf]

ǀkx’ai (~ ǀkx’ae) admonish, scold, exhort,
remind [Mhf]
ǀkx’aib bead (small, wood or stone) [Mhf]
ǀkx’aidab time (small space of) (see also
ǁkx’aeb) [Mhf]
ǀkx’am pound, crush [Ebt36]
ǀkx’am sneeze [Mhf]
ǀkx’amǂosen suffer, endure [Mhf]
ǀkx’an smoke (verb) [Mhf]
ǀkx’anni smoke (noun) [Mhf]
ǀkx’ao milk (verb) [Mhf]
ǀkx’aob (~ ǀxaub, ǀkx’aub) snake [Mhf]

kaiǀkx’aos (< ‘kei ǀkaus’) water-snake,
‘dark-coloured, and shining, said
to have a ball on the forehead, to
eat beasts and to be larger than the
boa constrictor’ (mythological?).
(Lloyd’s Greek letter tau in the word
for ‘snake’ has a bar over it.) (Lloyd
notes that the name gumma ǂxãsis
was used by the Griqua for the
kaiǀkx’aos.) [Lld]
ǀum ǀkx’aos (< ‘ǀkum ǀkaus’) ‘boa
constrictor’ (African rock python)
[Lld]

ǀkx’arab rib [Mhf]
ǀkx’ara spit, shoot out saliva [Mhf]
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ǀkx’araǀkx’oasi (~ ǂkx’ara, ǂkx’oa)
spit out [Mhf]

ǀkx’ari (~ ǀxāri) extinguish, dowse [Mhf]
ǀkx’ari dry up (as water) [Mhf]
ǀkx’aro tap, draw [Mhf]
ǀkx’arub dung, dried [Mhf]
ǀkx’arutjisi hundred [Mhf]
ǀkx’aub (~ ǀxaub, ǀkaub, ǀkx’aob) snake
[Mhf]
ǀkx’aub hawk [Mhf]
ǀkx’aus spring, water-hole, well [Mhf]
ǀkx’auǁnãb ‘young ox’ (?) [Lld]
ǀkx’ō rot, decay, spoil [Mhf]
ǀkx’obesa rotten [Mhf]

ǀkx’oa (~ ǀxoasa) full (as pot) [Mhf]

ǀkx’oaǀkx’oa fill [Mhf]
ǀkx’oaǃna too full [Mhf]
ǀkx’oasa gomana herd of cattle [Mhf]

ǀkx’oasa eager, keen [Mhf]

ǀkx’oa’ab eagerness, zeal [Mhf]

ǀkx’oasi (~ ǂkx’oa) out [Mhf]
ǀkx’oms witklip or ‘whitestone’ (used in
softening skins) [Mgd64]
ǀkx’onna (~ ǀ’onna) name [Mhf]

ǀkx’onnamã name, give name [Mhf]

ǀkx’oro (~ ǀ’oro, ǀoro) few [Mhf]
ǀkx’ūi (~ ǀhũi, ǀxui, ǀ’ūi) thin, fine, slender
[Ebt36]
ǀkx’ūiǀnuguxub ‘thin-legged
livestock’ (dunbeengoed), poultry,
small livestock [Ebt36]

ǀkx’uri dirty, unclean (also impure) (Xhosa
–ngcolile) [Mhf]

ǀkx’uriǀkx’uri dirty, make dirty [Mhf]
ǀkx’uriǀkx’uri be dirty [Mhf]

ǀkx’urib iron [Mhf]

ǀkx’uris bullet, shot (old-fashioned
lead sort) [Mhf]

Dental clicks with prenasalisation
ǀnabi (~ ǀnibi) wipe away [Mhf]

ǀnabiǀxa wipe down, dust off
(someone) [Mhf]

ǀnabubē go up and down, rock [Mhf]
ǀnai (see ǀhai) yellow [Mhf]
ǀnãi (~ ǀnĩ) other (same?) [Mhf]
ǀnai ǃnasa sometimes [Mgd64]
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ǀnaidab/s/i (~ ‘ǀneitab’, ǂnaidab) baboon
[Mhf, Lld]
ǀnaisa (~ ǀnĩ) old [Ebt28]
ǀnām love [Mhf]
ǀnamũ baptise [Ebt28]
ǀnanōbi weather (Dama ǀnanub ‘rain,
rainstorm’) [Ebt36]
ǀnao (~ ǀnau) wipe off [Mhf]
ǀnasi blow (as with mouth) (see also ǃnasi)
[Mhf]
ǀnau sweep [Mhf]
ǀnēb navel, belly-button (< ǀnaib?) [Ebt28]
ǀnĩ (~ ǀnãi) other [Mhf]
ǀnĩ (~ ǀnaisa) old (of things) [Mhf]
ǀnibi sweep (with broom) (see (~ ǀnabi)
[Ebt28]
ǀnika always [Mhf]
ǀnõab/s/i (~ ǂnõab/s/i) calf [Mhf]
ǀnoro (~ ǀnolo) cure, prepare, soften hide
[Ebt36]
ǀnūb leg (may be given for ‘foot’) [Mhf]
ǀnūs wheel (on wagon) [Mhf]

ǀnūb hide, hunter’s shelter, screen (see also
ǃnub) [Mhf]
ǀnũab (~ ǀhõab) cat, wildcat [Mhf]
ǀNuaǁ’aib Katse clan (see also ǀhõab)
[Mhf]
ǀnubus puffball, powder used in making
cosmetic face-paint [Ebt36]
ǀnũis spider (small kind) [Mhf]
ǀnumi (~ ǂnumĩ) twist, turn, wind [Mhf]
ǀnumma beard, moustache [Mhf]
ǀNusan people who lived north of (on the
‘near side of’) the Gariep (this word
has adjectival –sa, with common plural
suffix –n and does not refer to the ‘San’)
(compare ǀXãusan) [Lld]
ǀnũse quickly (?), shortly, soon [Lld]
ǀnuseb bushy sp. (katbos) roots used for
fibre (see also ǀhũs) [Ebt36]

Lateral alveolar clicks, plain

ǁa (< ‘ǁka’) to, towards (postposition) [Lld]
ǁā hang, drape around neck (as necklace)
[Ebt36]
ǁākarab bead necklace [Lld]

ǁā (< ‘ǁkā’) work hard (?) (Nama ǁāxa
‘industrious, hardworking’) [Lld]
ǁã thirst, be thirsty (Xhosa –nxana) [Mhf]
ǁãb (~ ǁ’ãb) love [Mhf]
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ǁabaǂ’amkx’ao’āb manager, overseer,
master of farm [Mhf]
ǁabē drive away [Wrs]
ǁabib term for ǀxuimũǃ’ōdakua ‘fynoog
uintjietjies, small fine-eyed bulbs’,
gathered for children to eat [Ebt36]
ǁae (~ ǁai) lie, tell untruth [Mhf]

ǁaekx’aob (~ kx’aub) liar, crook
[Mhf]
ǁaiexūb falsehood, anything false,
untrue (leuengoed) [Ebt36]

ǁaeb a lie, falsehood (extrapolated from
ǁgaeb) [Ebt28]
ǁãi press [Mhf]
ǁaiǀ’aeb illness with a fever (koorssiek)
[Ebt36]
ǁaiǁai scold, abuse, curse [Mhf]
ǁãiǁhaib (~ ǁ’ãiǁhaikua) weed [Mhf]
ǁaiǁhoeb wooden vessel in which fresh
milk was left to sour [Ebt36]
ǁalib plant sp. (deurmekaarbos), wood
could be used for the fire-drill [Ebt36]
ǁammi (~ ǁgammi) water [Mhf]

ǁamdana water (a little) [Mhf]
ǁammũb tear (lit. ‘water-eye’) [Mhf]
ǁamǁkx’āb (~ ǁ’āb) dew [Mhf]
ǁamǃhaeb (~ ǁamǃgãib) turtle, (eaten)
[Mhf, Ebt36]
ǁamǂxurib dragonfly [Lld]

ǁãmãxūkx’aob (~ ǁ’āmā) trader [Mhf]
ǁamaǁamareb plant sp. with edible leaves,
eaten raw with salt [Ebt36]
ǁanab (< ‘ǁganab’) camelthorn acacia
(Vachellia erioloba) [Ebt28]
ǁAnaǁhareǁhãb (< ‘ǁAnnaǁharreǁham’)
October (perhaps ‘acacia flowering
month’?) (see also ǃ’Abaǁxãs) [Wrs]
ǁansa prepared, finished, as a hide that
has been fully cured (‘ripe’ [Wrs]) (see
ǁ’anǁ’anneb) [Ebt36]
ǁanǃxaib dwelling place (see ǁ’an) [Mhf]
ǁãob (~ ǁãub) settlement, homestead [Mhf]
ǁaoǃna unfavourable (be) [Mhf]
ǁara (‘ǁkara’) sift, strain [Mgd32]
ǁarab shoulder-blade [Mhf]
ǁareǃ’as whistle, used for signals in battle,
and by chief to summon his council [Kby]
ǁari (~ ‘ǁkairi’) run, race [Mhf]
ǁaribēsen run away [JM]

ǁaru (~ ǁgaru), chase, hunt, pursue [Mhf]

ǁarubē chase off, drive away
(Meinhof noted pre-voicing of click)
[Mhf]

ǁasi ugly, hateful, bad [Mhf]

ǁasiǂao bad, evil (lit. ‘ugly-hearted’)
[Mhf]

ǁau (~ ǁgau) show, point out, issue
command [Mhf, Ebt28]
ǁaukua rules, edicts [Mhf]

ǁaub (~ ǁ’aub) fish [Mhf]

ǁauǃxō fish-catching [Mhf, Lld]

ǁaus (~ ǁxaus) mouse [Mhf]
ǁãub (~ ǁãob, ‘ǁkãub’ [Mgd32], ‘ǁkaũs’
[Lld]) settlement, community, homestead,
kraal (werf) (Nama ǁgâus) [Mhf]
ǁãubǁ’õab (< ‘ǁaumǁ’oam’) hedge (lit.
‘homestead arm’?) [Wrs]

ǁãugu (~ ǁxãugu) fight, make war, shoot at
one another with bows and arrows [Mhf]
ǁãuǁxoba (< ‘ǁkãuǁkoba’) fight way
through (lit. fight-open’) [Mgd32]

ǁauǀgab plant sp. with edible leaves, boiled
in milk (see also ǀ’aǁnaub ‘grass leaf’)
[Ebt36]
ǁaxaib (~ ǁ’āxaib) marriage [Mhf]
ǁōb (~ ǁ’ōb) death [Mhf]
ǁoa (~ ǁũa, ǁ’õa) kiss [Ebt28]
ǁoab knee [Mhf]
ǁoab morning (Nama ǁgoas) [Mhf]
ǁoakaka (~ ǁoaxaka [JM]) early
[Mhf]
ǁoababǃãkx’ai day after tomorrow
[Mhf]

ǁõa climb down, descend, dismount
[Mgd67]

ǁõasi (~ ǁũaxa) down from [Mhf]

ǁõab (~ ǁũab, ǁ’õab) arm (but see also
ǁ’areǁkx’õab ‘left hand’) [Mhf]
ǁobo gargle, gurgle (Meinhof noted prevoicing of click) [Mhf]
ǁoe lie down [Mhf]

ǁoekx’am lie in front of, at the
entrance to [Lld]
ǁoesi (< ‘ǁkwesi’) lay something down
[Mgd67]
ǁoēǁkx’am (~ ǁoēkx’am [Ebt36]) lie
in hiding (for ambush) [Mhf]
ǁoēǁnā fall down [Mhf]

ǁõeb bushy sp. (‘sourbush’) with edible
berries [Ebt36]
ǁoesiǃ’ā testify, explain [Mhf]
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ǁoesiǃ’ākx’aob witness [Mhf]

ǁolo purify (in ritual sense), cleanse
(process also termed ǁ’ā) [Ebt36]
ǁom shave, barber, trim hair or beard (see
also ǁxom) (extrapolated from [Wrs])
ǁomma stomach, belly [Mhf]
ǁomma (~ ǁhomma) hip, haunch (?) (Note
Nama ǁgommi ‘thick flank (cut of meat)’,
ǂgoms ‘hip-joint’) [Mhf]
ǁomakhoena (~ ǁ’oma) friends [Ebt36]
ǁona (< ‘ǁkonã’) crawl (?) [Lld]
ǁorob claw, paw, fingernail [Mhf]
ǁoǁos (~ ǂōǂōs) name of one of the reedflutes in the 6- or 7-piece consort
(toongawer, or tonic note) [Ebt36]
ǁũb father, ancestor [Mhf]
ǁũs mother [Lld]

ǁũb (~ ‘ǁum’ [Wrs]) tooth [Mhf]
ǁũb springbok (see also ǀũs) [Mhf]
ǁũa (~ ǁ’oa) kiss [Mhf]
ǁũab (~ ǁ’õab) arm [Mhf]
ǁũaxa (~ ǁõa) get down, climb off,
dismount [Mhf]
ǁubub, ǁubus butter skin (leather vessel for
storing butter), various sizes [Ebt36]
ǁubus vessel, small, used to store fat
for massaging, could also be made
from small horn [Ebt36]

ǁũi sacrifice, offer [Mhf]

ǁũiǂ’a slaughter for sacrifice (esp.
to make amends for wrongdoing)
[Mhf]

ǁurub, ǁuruǀ’uib sharp stone, quartz [Mhf,
Lld]

Lateral alveolar clicks spelled with a
following letter ‘g’
ǁgāb neural spines (kambene), portion of
meat reserved for men [Ebt36]
ǁgã (~ ǁã) thirst, be thirsty [Ebt28]
ǁgã thin (be) [Ebt28]
ǁgabib mesembryanthemum sp. (vygie),
large purple flowering [Lld]
ǁgaboku wings (of bird, butterfly) (see
ǁhainim [Wrs]) [Lld]
ǁgaeb (~ ǁaeb) lie, falsehood [Ebt28]
ǁgaisa ugly [Ebt28]
ǁgammi (~ ǁammi) water [Mgd]
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ǁgamǀ’aob snake sp., ‘small
watersnake with yellow underbelly’
[Ebt28]
ǁgamǃonas chickenpox [Ebt28]

ǁganab (~ ǁanab) camelthorn acacia
(kameelboom) (Vachellia erioloba)
[Ebt28]
ǁganab (~ ǁgaunab) evil spirit [Ebt36]
ǁgane pied, variegated with red (rooibont)
[Ebt28]
ǁgaosa bad [Ebt28]
ǁgarab (~ ǁarab) shoulder-blade (bladbeen)
(note Xhosa igxalaba, but also Nyanja
chigadaba) [Ebt28]
ǁgaru (~ ǁaru) chase [Mgd32]
ǁgau crooked [Ebt28]
ǁgau (~ ǁau) show, point out [Ebt28]
ǁgaunab (~ ǁganab) evil spirit [Ebt36]
ǁgaǃ’ãs rietbok [Ebt28]
ǁgōb bull [Lld]
ǁgoab (~ ǁoab) morning [Ebt28]
ǁgoagabi early [Ebt28]
ǁgoaga khãi get up early [Ebt28]
ǁgoaǀabab dawn, early morning
(rooidag) [Ebt28]

ǁgoab (~ ǁoab) knee [Ebt28]
ǁgoatoab name of one of the reed-flutes in
the 6- or 7-flute consort (largest, ‘roars’)
[Ebt36]
ǁgõa (~ ǁõa) descend, go down, get down
[Ebt28]
ǁgobē attack, destroy completely [?]
[Mgd32]
ǁgobo (~ ǁobo) gargle [Ebt28]
ǁgoe (~ ǁoe) lie down [Ebt28, Mgd32]
ǁgoesi lay, make lie [Ebt28]

ǁgorob (~ ǁorob) nail (of fingers, toes)
[Ebt28, Wrs]
ǁgũb (~ ǁũb) tooth [Ebt28]
ǁgũxugu gums [Ebt28]

ǁgũs (~ ǁũs) springbok (see also ǀũs) [Ebt28]
ǁgubub skin used to store butter [Ebt28]

Lateral alveolar clicks, delayed
ejective (‘glottalised’)

ǁ’ā (~ ǁkx’a) wash [Ebt28]
ǁ’ā purify, cleanse someone (in ritual sense)
(process also known as ǁolo) [Ebt36]
ǁ’ā go in haste, move quickly (extrapolated
from ǁ’axa [Mhf])
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ǁ’axa hasty, quick(ly) [Mhf]

ǁ’āb jackal species, also known as ǀa-jakkal
(‘little jakkals’), Meinhof says soft pelt
favoured for garments, Engelbrecht
describes as ‘small, brownish’) [Mhf,
Ebt28]
ǁ’ã (~ ǁkx’ã) have had enough, be sated,
full, satisfied [Ebt28]
ǁ’ã love [Mhf]
ǁ’ãb (~ ǁãb) love [Mhf]
ǁ’ãxae marry [Ebt36]
ǁ’āxaib (~ ǁā) marriage [Mhf]

ǁ’abab sinew, thread, cordage [Mhf]
ǁ’abas (< ‘ǁabbas’) bow-string [Lld]
ǁ’abeb bush with yellow flowers, roots used
for making buchu powder [Ebt36]
ǁ’aeb (< ‘ǁkaeb’, ‘ǁkaib’, ǁkx’aeb) time
[Mgd32]
ǁ’aebǀxa (~ ǁ’aib, ǁkx’aeb) take time
[Mhf]
ǃuriǁ’ae (< ‘ǃuriǁkae’) afternoon
[Mgd32]

ǁ’aeba threaten [Mhf]
ǁ’ãgu fight one another [Mhf]

ǁ’ãgub fight [Mhf]
ǁ’ãkx’aosaku (< ‘ǁkãkx’ausaku’)
warriors [Mgd32]

ǁ’ai pour (as buttermilk into a vessel)
[Ebt36]
ǁ’ai spoil, decay [Mhf]
ǁ’aib/s (~ ‘ǁ’ẽis’) clan (Nama ǁaes) [Mhf]

ǁ’aiǃnās (< ‘ǁ’eiǃnās’) nation (perhaps
‘nationality, in sense of ‘clan
membership’) [Wrs]

ǁ’aib (~ ǁkx’aeb, ‘ǁ’ẽib’) time [Mhf]

ǁ’aibxa (~ ǁ’aebǀxa) patient, taking
time [Mhf]
ǁ’ai’ose hurriedly, quickly (lit.
‘without time’) [Ebt28]
ǁ’ãi ordinal number formative [Mhf]

ǁ’ãi (< ‘ǁ’ẽi’) possess, have [Wrs]
ǁ’ãi- (~ ‘ǁ’ẽi-’) pronominal base [Mhf]
ǁ’ãib he
ǁ’ãi’i it
ǁ’ãina they (indeterminate or
irrelevant as to gender)
ǁ’ãis she

ǁ’aigu (~ ǁkx’aigu, ‘ǁkaigu’ [Mgd]) amid,
be in between [Mhf]
ǁ’ãixūb estimate (noun), valuation [Mhf]
ǁ’ãiǁhaikua ( ~ ǁãi) weeds [Mhf]

ǁ’am (< ‘ǁam’) clap hands [Mgd32]
ǁ’ama (~ ǁãmã) barter, trade [Mhf]

ǁ’amaxu sell [Mhf]
ǁ’amaxunakhoeb seller [Ebt28]
ǁ’amakx’aob (~ kx’aub) trader,
dealer [Mhf]

ǁ’an (~ ǁan) dwell, live, settle [Mhf]

ǁ’anǃ’ās dwelling place [Mhf]
ǁ’anǃxaib dwelling place, home [Mhf]
ǁ’anǃxãi’o homeless [Mhf]

ǁ’anna table [Mhf]
ǁ’anu return home [Mhf]
ǁ’anǁ’an cook, prepare food [JM]
ǁ’anǁ’anneb preparation (as of food, hides)
[Mhf]
ǁ’are left (handed) [Mhf]
ǁ’areǁkx’õab left hand [Mhf]

ǁ’are (< ‘ǁare’) meaning obscure: occurs in
phrase ‘si saoǁare he’, where the mother
korhaan sets out to follow (sao) the tracks
of the lions (perhaps for ǁari) (PL3) [Lld]
ǁ’arob genet [Lld]
ǁ’ases hammerhead bird (hamerkop) (see
also ǃhams) [Ebt36]
ǁ’au bad [Mhf]
ǁ’aue poorly, not done well (?) Mhf]

ǁ’au fat (be) [Ebt28]
ǁ’aub/s (~ ǁaub) fish [Mhf]
ǁ’ause frequently [Wrs])
ǁ’aǂ’ab elephant’s foot, elandsboontjie,
beans of which (tsililikua) could be dried,
roasted and ground to make coffee but
were also used for beads, pounded roots
used for tanning hides (Elephantorrhiza
elephantina) [Ebt36]
ǁ’ō (~ ǁō) die [Mhf]
ǁ’ōb (~ ǁob) death [Mhf]

ǁ’oa be unable to (auxiliary verb) [Lld]
ǁ’õa (~ ǁoa) kiss [Ebt28]
ǁ’oa (~ ǁoa) morning [BK]
ǁ’õab (~ ǁõab) arm (see also ǁ’õnna)
[Ebt28]
ǁ’om (~ ǁ’um) sleep [Mhf]
ǁ’ōmãb (~ ǁ’umab) relationship, friendship
[Mhf]
ǁ’omakhoena friends [Ebt36]
ǁ’omaǁ’ā- (~ ǁ’umaǁ’ã) friendliness
[Mhf]

ǁ’omethãb otter [Ebt28]
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ǁ’õnna arm (perhaps for ‘bend of limb’,
also ‘angle, corner, bend of river, hoek’)
[JM]
ǁ’oreb (~ ǁxorib) monkey [Ebt28]
ǁ’ū breathe [Mhf]
ǁ’ū be tired [Mhf]
ǁ’ūb edible wild bulb, roasted, could be
gathered all year round (Gladiolus sp.)
(Lloyd says Ixia) [Ebt36, Lld]
ǁ’ũam arm (~ ǁ’õab) [Wrs]
ǁ’ubi swallow, gulp [Mhf]
ǁ’ui cough [Mhf]
ǁ’ui sacrifice an animal for purification, as
by uncle after nephew’s first kill of large
dangerous animal [Ebt36]
ǁ’um (~ ǁ’om) sleep [Mhf]
ǁ’umhĩ (~ ǁ’om) sleepy [Mhf]
ǁ’umǀxoā (~ ǁ’om) dream [Mhf]

ǁ’uma(khoe)b (~ ǁ’ōmãb) friend [Mhf]
ǁ’umagu friendship [Mhf]
ǁ’umas friendship [Mgd67]
ǁ’umaǁ’ã friendly [Mhf]
ǁ’umaǁ’uma friendly [Mhf]

ǁ’uri- ‘hair standing up straight on back of
springbok’ (see ǁhurib) [Ebt36]

Lateral alveolar clicks,
delayed aspirated

ǁhās womb (of woman) [Mhf]
ǁhā (~ ǁhã) run away, flee (Dama ǁhâ ‘flee’)
[Mhf]
ǁhã (~ ǁhā) run away [Mhf]
ǁhãbe run away [Ebt36]
ǁhāǃũ run away [Ebt36]

ǁhabaǃ’amde adzes, chisels used in carving
vessels out of wood [Ebt36]
ǁhabikx’aosab prisoner [Mhf]
ǁhabo dream [Mhf]
ǁhabob shoe [Mhf]
ǁhabu lost (become), lose way, err, make
mistake [Mhf]
ǁhaes (~ ǁhais) head-dress, hat [Mhf]
ǁhais (~ ǁhaes) head-dress, hat [Mhf]
ǁhãi stab, spear [Ebt36]
ǁhãiho hit home, get shot in [Ebt36]
ǁhãikõab throwing spear, used in
combat [Ebt36]
ǁhãisā mis-spear, fail to get spear in
[Ebt36]
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ǁhãib garment for lower body worn by
men, either front piece only, from jackal
skin (similar to sporran), or front and back
pieces suspended from waistband, (see
also ǃgaib) [Ebt36]
ǁhamba where? [Mgd67]
ǁhammi ‘beestings’, colostrum (first milk
given by mother animal to calf) [Ebt28]
ǁhamxorab crow (black) [Lld]
ǁhan skin (a dead animal) [Wrs]
ǁhaneb (~ ǁhanib) abba-kaross, babycarrying blanket, also used of saddle, (see
also ǁnanĩb) (Ouma Jacoba Maclear gives
for ‘sack, bag’) [Ebt28]
ǁhãnĩb (~ ‘ǁhainim’ [Wrs]) wing (?), fan (of
birds) [Mhf]
ǁhao (~ ǁhau) grow, flourish (of plants)
[Mhf]
ǁharẽb flower tassle (yellow) of acacia
thorn (Nama ǁhareb ‘sprout, florescence
of trees, bushes, catkin’) [Mhf]
Kx’aisemaǁhareǁxām November
(‘first flowering month’?) [Wrs]
ǁhareǀganab butterfly (lit. ‘flower
fly’) [Lld]
ǁAnaǁhareǁxām October (‘acacia
flowering month’?) [Wrs]
ǃAusemaǁhareǁxām December (‘last
flowering month’?) [Wrs]

ǁhari cut out thongs (cordage from hideskin), cut hide circularly [Mhf, Ebt28]
ǁhari greedy [Mhf]
ǁhāsa suitable, fitting [Mhf]
ǁhau fasten, tie up, bind, load, pack [Mhf]
ǁhaukx’omma (~ kx’umma) gaol,
prison [Mhf]

ǁhau (~ ǁhao) grow, flourish (of plants)
[Mhf]
ǁhau- plant sp. (driedoring) wood used
for fire-drill (Rhigozum trichotomum?)
[Ebt36]
ǁhaub (~ ‘ǁkhaub’) mouse (striped) [Lld]
ǁhōb sack [Mhf]
ǁhoa hollow [Ebt28]
ǁhoa!na deep [Mhf]
ǁhoeb (~ ǁhueb) wooden vessel for milk,
Koranna churn, carved out of willowwood (see also ǁaiǁhoeb, ǁnubuǁhoeb)
[Mhf, Ebt28]
ǁhoesikx’am beginning, inception [Mhf]
ǁhomma (~ ǁomma) hip, haunch [Mhf]
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ǁhū bark, bay, howl [Mhf]
ǁhū pierce, bore hole (as in stone) [Mhf]

ǁhū hollow (holed, pitted?) [Wrs]
ǁhūs mancala game, played with seeds
or small pebbles placed in holes
[Ebt28]
ǁHuǁnauna Zulu people (lit. ‘pierced
ear ones’) [Mhf]

ǁhueb (~ ǁhoeb) vessel (wooden) [Ebt36]
ǁhũis name of one of the reed-flutes in
the 6- or 7-piece consort (higher pitch,
together with gamas known as kai
ǂ’ākua) [Ebt36]
ǁhūm- current (in river) (‘stream’ [Wrs])
[Mhf]
ǁhurib (~ ǁ’uri-) backbone, small of back
(Mhf notes Nama meaning ‘white stripe
of springbuck’), (Wrs has as meaning
‘ridge’) [Mhf]
ǁhũsen strip oneself, remove clothing (in
order to swim) [Ebt36]

Lateral alveolar clicks,
aspirated (~ fricated)

ǁxā be the same [Mhf]
ǁxā (< ‘ǁxã’) be able to (auxiliary verb)
[Mgd67]
ǁxãb/s (~ ‘ǁxam’ [Wrs]) moon [Mhf]

ǁxãbǃnãb (~ ‘ǁxamtiǃnãm’ [Wrs])
moonlight [Ebt28]
ǂxaniǁxãb new moon [Mhf]
ǃnaikx’imaǁxãb first quarter of moon
[Mhf]
ǃhae ǁxãb full moon (hunter’s moon?)
[Mhf]
gaida ǁxãm old moon [Burchell]

ǁxãb/s (~ ‘ǁxam’ [Wrs]) month (Henry
Lichtenstein4 noted that ‘the Betjuans
divide the year into thirteen lunar months,
some of which are named after colours.
In this designation of the seasons they
seem to be followed by the Corans, by
whom they are still more used and better
known’.) [Mhf]
Kx’aisemaǁhareǁxām January (‘first
flowering of acacias’?) [Wrs]
ǂUniǁnaǁxām February [Wrs]
ǂGunĩǃnaǁxām March [Wrs]
ǂXũǁōbǁxām April [Wrs]
ǂNuǁxās May (‘black month’?, note
the early record by Robert Gordon5

of noe khaas ‘black month’ for June)
[Wrs]
ǂHaiǁxās June (‘yellow month’?) (~
ǂXābāǁxãs [Mhf] ‘red month’?)
[Wrs]
Thuseǁxām July (~ ǀHaiǁxãs [Mhf]
(‘yellow month’?) [Wrs]
ǂAwaǁxām August (‘red month’?) (~
Xaukaǀununu [Mhf]) [Wrs]
Xaukuǂũǂũǁxām September (‘painted
veld month’?) [Wrs]
ǁAnaǁhareǁxām October (‘flowering
of camelthorn’?) (~ ǃ’Abaǁxãs
[Mhf], ǃ’Abab/s ‘spring’) [Wrs]
Kx’aisemaǁhareǁxām November
(also given for January) (‘first
flowering of acacias’?) [Wrs]
ǃAusemaǁhareǁxā December
(‘last flowering of acacias’?) (~
ǃAusimãǁxãb [Mhf]) [Wrs]

ǁxāba (~ ǁkaba) again, also [Mhf]
ǁxabasǃnasen (see ǁxoba) open up self (?)
(obscure) [Mhf]
ǁxaeb sand [Mhf]
ǁxaeb (~ ǁkxaeb) prohibitions,
commandments, rules, instructions (of
doro) [Mgd32]
ǁxaib place [possibly in error for !xaib]
[Mhf]
ǁxais fever [Mhf]
ǁxais (see ǀxaib) gospel (?) [Mhf]
ǁxaigu (~ ǁkx’aigu, ǁkaigu) mid, between,
halfway [Mhf]
ǁxaisin klipbok [Lld]
ǁxaisi eight [Mhf]

ǁxaisi ǀkx’a eighteen [Mhf]
ǁxaisi ǀkx’a ǀkx’aru tjisi hãukx’ũ tjisi
ǃnona ǀkx’a 1873 [Mhf]
ǁxaisi ǀkx’a ǀkx’aru (~ ǁkx’aru) tjisi
hãukx’ũ tjisi goro ǀkx’a 1875
[Mhf]

ǁxaiǃ’ām (~ ǃam) poison (transitive verb)
[Mhf]

ǁxaiǃam (see also ǃaixāb) poison,
bewitch, kill by forbidden means (?)
[Mhf]

ǁxamab/s/i hartebeest (Xhosa ixhama)
[Mhf]
ǁxansa be angry [Mhf]
ǁxanǀãb small bush growing on sandy
soil, roots used in making buchu powder,
alternative name for ǃhūǂnũ [Ebt36]
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ǁxao (~ ǁxau) scrape off, scratch [Mhf]
ǁxaob/s/i (~ ǁxau, ǁkx’au) lamb [Mhf]
ǁxaodab/s/i little lamb (with
diminutive –da) [Mhf]

ǁxara punish [Mhf]
ǁxarabē take way [Mhf]
ǁxaraǃnuasi (~ ǁkx’āra) surround [Mhf]
ǁxare (~ ǁxara [JM]) prevent [Wrs])
ǁxarē ~ ǁxari shiver (as with cold) [Mhf]
ǁxau (~ ǁxao) scratch, scrape off [Mhf]
ǁxau fend off, ward off blow [Lld]
ǁxaukhos (~ ǁxãu, ǁkx’ãu) shield
(made of thick leather) [Mhf]

ǁxaub/s/i) (~ ǁxao) lamb [Mhf]
ǁxaus (~ ǁaus) mouse [Mhf]
ǁxãu (~ ǁkx’ãu) sting (as bee), shoot arrow
[Mhf]

ǁxãugu (~ ǁkx’ãu-) shoot at one
another with bows and arrows [Mhf]
ǁxãukhos (~ ǁxau, ǁkx’ãu) shield
(made of thick leatherhide) [Mhf]

ǁxãus berry-bearing bush (rosyntjiebos),
used in tanning leather [Ebt36]
ǁxāǁxā teach [Mhf]

ǁxaǁxasen learn, study [Mhf]
ǁxaǁxab preaching, religious teaching
[Mhf]
ǁxaǁxakx’aub (~ kx’aob) teacher
[Mhf]

ǁxō be angry, hostile, severe (of a storm)
[Mhf]

ǁxōǁxō anger, annoy [Mhf]
ǁxōb anger [Mhf]
ǁxōǂaokx’ai be angry (lit. ‘with angry
heart’) [Mhf]

ǁxoã (~ ǁkx’õa) be warm, hot [Mhf]

ǁxõab (< ‘ǁxõam’) warmth, heat (see
also ǁkx’õa) [Wrs]

ǁxoba open, uncover [Mhf]

ǁxoba be open [Mhf]
ǁxobasen ‘be wide open’ (?) open self
up [Mhf]

ǁxom shave [JM]
ǁxom dig for bulbs (Nama ǁkhom ‘scrape
out (burnt food from pot)’ (avoidance
term?) (see also ǁxum ‘weed’) [BK]
ǁxomma (~ ǁomma) stomach, belly,
paunch, entrails [Mhf, Ebt36]
ǁXōnāb summer (see also ǁXuǁ’ãb) [Mhf]
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ǁxonabeb (~ ǃkonabab) plant found under
thorn bushes, resinous bulb used in
making buchu powder [Ebt36]
ǁxorē (~ ǁkx’ōrē) hurt, cause pain [Mhf]
ǁxorē crave, long for [Mhf]
ǁxorib (~ ǁxoereb) monkey (small species)
[Mhf, Lld]
ǁxūb thorn [Mhf]

ǁxūǁnana seeds of the sweet-thorn
acacia (ǂxonǁxūb) (Vachellia
karroo), dried and roasted for use as
coffee [Ebt36]

ǁXuǁ’ãb (~ ǁãb), (~ ‘ǁXuǁ’am’ [Wrs])
summer (see also ǁXōnāb) [Mhf]
ǁxuīǁoe stay back, remain behind, at the
rear [Mhf]
ǁxũi- arm (upper part) [Mhf]
ǁxum weed (verb) (see (ǁxom) [Mhf]
ǁxum bind, tie up, mend, bind together
broken pieces (as of a vessel) (Nama
ǁkhom ‘swathe, especially a corpse, wrap
in many garments) [Mhf, Lld]
ǁxurub plant sp. edible, but bitter
(‘otterboom’ – perhaps otterblom?)
[Ebt36]
ǁxurutsiǁuheb chameleon (see also
khūtukakhūbeb) (and note Nama
ǁgūtsiǁgūbes ‘frog, small sp.’) [Lld]

Lateral alveolar clicks spelled with a
following letter ‘k’
The words listed below are a subset of
the aspirated ~ fricated clicks, and were
written with a following letter ‘k’ by
Engelbrecht in his early work (1928)
on Kora. They were probably only very
lightly aspirated in the speech of his first
consultants.
ǁkãb (~ ǁxãb/s) moon, month [Ebt28]
ǁkãbǃnãb moonlight [Ebt28]

ǁkãǁã (~ ǁxāǁxā) teach [Ebt28]

ǁkãǁãkx’aob teacher [Ebt28]

ǁkaeb (~ ǁxaeb) sand, fine driftsand,
riversand [Ebt28]
ǁkais (~ ǁxais) fever [Ebt28]
ǁkamãb/s (~ ǁxamab/s/i) hartebeest
[Ebt28]
ǁkaubē (~ ǁxau) scrape off [Ebt28]
ǁkaus (~ ǁxaob/s/i) lamb [Ebt28]
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ǁkãugu (~ ǁxãugu) fight one another, make
war [Ebt28]
ǁkō (~ ǁxō) be angry, malignant (boos)
[Ebt28]
ǁkōb anger, aggression [Ebt28]
ǁkōsa harsh, rough, heavy (grof)
[Ebt28]

ǁkoba (~ ǁxoba) open [Ebt28]
ǁkom (~ ǁxom) shave [Ebt28]

ǁkomgõas razor [Ebt28]

ǁKonab (~ ǁXōnāb) summer [Ebt28]
ǁkore welcome someone, rejoice at their
arrival [Ebt28]
ǁkũb (~ ǁxūb) sweet-thorn acacia (Vachellia
karroo) [Ebt28]
ǁkurub boomslang (see also !’urub)
[Ebt28]

Lateral alveolar clicks with ejected
uvular affrication

ǁkx’ā (~ ǁ’ā) wash [Mhf]
ǁkx’ā drink (?) (the click is unusual for this
word) [Mhf]
ǁkx’ã (~ ǁ’ã) be sated, full, have had
enough [Mhf]
ǁkx’ãb back [Mhf]
ǁkx’abo strong (?) [Mhf]
ǁkx’abo- hoof, paw, foot, spoor, shoe (?)
(see ǁhabob ‘shoe, velskoen’) [Mhf]
ǁkx’abu strew, scatter (see also thoro)
[Ebt36]
ǁkx’aeb (~ ǁ’aeb, ǁkx’aib, ǁkaeb) time,
season, occasion (Hendrik Wikar,6
speaking about the ‘Aukokoa’ (ǂ’Oxokua
or Smalwange, Narrow Cheeks clan),
but possibly intending it as a general
observation, stated that ‘these tribes know
how to divide the year into three, namely,
the dry season, the rainy season and the
flowering season’.) Note Nama ǀapiǁaeb
‘rainy season’ (reëntyd) and !khāǁaeb
‘flowering season’ (blomtyd). [Mhf]
ǁkx’ae (~ ǁkx’ai) then, when [Mhf]
ǁkx’ai’osē hurriedly, hastily (lit.
‘without time’) [Mhf]
ǃuriǁ’ae (< ‘ǃuriǁkae’) afternoon
[Mgd32]

ǁkx’aigu (~ ǁkx’ēgu, ǁxaigu, ǁaigu) between
[Mhf]

ǁkx’am (?) (occurs in PL5 in the phrase
ǁkx’am ǀĩb di dʒa) [Lld]
ǁkx’ao’i (~ ǁxaob, ǁkx’au’i) lamb [Mhf]
ǁkx’āraǃnuasi(i)e (~ ǁxara) be surrounded
[Mhf]
ǁkx’are be together in group, be part of
community [Mhf]
ǁkx’aro(sa) lean, thin [Mhf]

ǁkx’aroǁ’ō die of starvation, poverty
[Mhf]

ǁkx’aruǃau remain behind at home [Mhf]
ǁkx’aru black spotted with white [Lld]

ǁkx’aruǁkx’aru paint (Meinhof notes
Nama animal coat colour term ǁaru
‘speckled black and white’) [Mhf]

ǁkx’ātsē yesterday [Mhf]
ǁkx’aub/s/i (~ ǁxaob) lamb [Mhf]
ǁkx’ãu (~ ǁxãu) sting (as bee), shoot arrow
[Mhf]
ǁkx’āxā hasty, be in hurry [Mhf]
ǁkx’ēgu (~ ǁkx’aigu) between [Mhf]
ǁkx’õa (~ ‘ǁxõa’ [Wrs]) hot; dangerous (in
an individual, damaging to community
well-being) [Ebt36]
ǁkx’õab (< ‘ǁxõam’) heat, warmth [Wrs]
ǁkx’oasa skilled, capable, brave [Mhf]
ǁkx’ōrē sin, do wrong [Mhf]
ǁkx’orexa (~ kx’orexa) sinful [Mhf]
ǁkx’ōrēb sin, quarrel [Mhf]
ǁkx’orekx’aob (~ kx’aub) sinner
[Mhf]

ǁkx’ōtseb meerkat (Meinhof says has long
thick tail: perhaps mongoose?) [Mhf]

Lateral alveolar clicks with
prenasalisation

ǁna pour (see also ǂnā) [Mgd32]
ǁnaba pour for [Mgd32]

ǁnā that [Mhf]

ǁnāba there (may also be used to
introduce adverbial clause of place)
(as ‘[there] where’) [Mhf]
ǁnātī so, thus [Mhf]
ǁnāǀkx’i (~ ǀxī) there over yonder
[Mhf]

ǁnā tell, say, command, instruct [Mhf]

ǁnāǃ’a declare, state, explain [Mhf]

ǁnā fall down [Mhf]
ǁnā go away from, leave, abandon [Mhf]
ǁnãb horn [Ebt28]
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ǁnabos blister beetle [Lld]
ǁnae show, point [Mhf]
ǁnae (~ ǁnai) sing, dance, perform (see also
ǂnae) [Mhf]
ǁnãib (~ ‘ǁnẽib’) edible wild bulb similar to
sweet potato [Ebt36]
ǁnebi cure, extract harmful elements by
covering patient in blankets to induce
sweating [Ebt36]
ǁnãkx’ob wildpig (Xhosa inxagu) [Lld]
ǁnamkx’aisi wait a bit, hold up! [Mhf]
ǁnāmaka (~ ǁnāma) on account of,
accordingly (compare Nama ǁnā-amaga)
[Lld]
ǁnananab locust sp. [Ebt36]
ǁnananãb (~ ǁgaunãb) mantis [Lld]
ǁnanĩb (see also ǃgūs, ǁhōs) pouch,
slingbag, used for general carrying and
storing gathered items, also used as term
for abba-kaross (see also ǁhaneb) [Mhf,
Ebt36]
ǁnao then, and now (?) [Mhf]
ǁnaob uncle, grandfather (Meinhof says
brother of mother) [Mhf]
ǁnati thus, so, in that way [Mhf]
ǁnati i o because, on account of [lit. ‘since
[it] being thus’] [Wrs]
ǁnãu listen, hear [Mhf]
ǁnãuǃ’ā understand, heed [Mhf]
ǁnãuǁ’oa disobey [Mhf]
ǁnãuǁkx’au respect someone, heed
their counsel
ǁnãub (~ ǃnaub) ear [Mhf]
ǁnãub branch, twig, leaf [Wrs, Ebt28]

ǁnāxu get away from (?) [Lld]
ǁnāxūba wherefore, on account of which
[Ebt36]
ǁnoas snare for birds; stone-fall type of trap
(using stone, or section of termite hill)
[Ebt28, Ebt36]
ǁnora annoy, worry, tease [Mhf]
ǁnore cut open (as belly of slaughtered
animal) [Ebt36]
ǁnōǁnōb cliff, precipice, height (see also
ǃhoǃhob ‘overhanging bank of river
[Mhf]) [Ebt28]
ǁnubu churn (verb) [Mhf]
ǁnubuǁhoeb milk-churn carved out
of willow-wood, with two lugs to
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take a cord by which it could be held
while being shaken [Ebt36]
ǁnubuǁnuib butter [Ebt36]

ǁnuib fat (melted, rendered) [Mhf]
ǁnuib string of ostrich eggshell beads,
several worn at a time by women as
covering for body [Ebt36]
ǁnuib kernel of pip (with inner and outer
skin removed) [Lld]
ǁnulib/s kinship term referring to certain
of one’s cousins, nephews and nieces
[Ebt36]
ǁnuru scour, abrade [Ebt36]

(Post)alveolar clicks, plain

ǃa (< ‘ǃaǃaǁnãu’ strike with a bang) Bang!
(ideophone?) [Ebt36]
!ā (~ ǃ’ā) spread (as a mat or blanket)
[Mgd32]
ǃāb/s/i captive, prisoner-of-war, servant
[Mhf]
ǃāb (~ ‘ǃamm’ [Wrs], ‘ǃkāb’ [Mgd]) poison
[Mhf]
ǃã behind, at back of [Mhf]
ǃãs back [Lld]

ǃãsa on to back [Lld]
ǃãǃnab back (of body), on back of (?)
[Ebt36]

!ãb (< ‘!kãp’) thong, riem (said to be
Griqua usage, see !hãub) [Lld]
ǃaba (~ ǃgaba), (~ ‘ǃawa’ [Wrs]) stare at,
look intently, gaze (Xhosa –qabukela ‘be
alert, on the look-out’) [Mhf]
ǃabakarokaro stare fixedly at [Mhf]
ǃabakx’oa (< ‘ǃawakx’oa’) look back
[Wrs]
ǃgabakx’oa stare back at [Ebt28]
ǃgabamãsi stare at [Ebt28]
ǃgabaǁgõa look into [Ebt28]
ǃabaǂã (< ‘ǃawaǂã’) look in [Wrs]

ǃaba (~ ǃ’aba) climb, go up, mount (Xhosa
–qabela ‘climb, go over, mount’) [Mhf]
ǃabē punish [Mhf]
ǃabi ride (Xhosa –qabela ‘ride on
horseback’) [Mhf]
ǃabu fasten (see also ǃgabakx’am) [Mhf]
ǃAe! Stop! Wait a bit! Hold up! Turn
around! (?) [Mhf]
ǃae (~ ǃai, ǃ’ai) tie up, bind, fasten, load up
[Mhf]
!ae (< ‘!kai’ [Lld]) hire, employ [Lld,
Ebt28]
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ǃaē groan [Mhf]
ǃae (~ ǃãe) observe, watch, wait [Mhf]

ǃaese (< ‘ǃkaese’) patiently waiting
[Lld]

ǃai (~ ǃae) tie, fasten, load (Nama !gae)
[Mhf]

ǃaigomab pack-ox [Mhf]
ǃaiǀxās bundle, load, package [Mhf]
ǃaiǃ’ãb seat, behind, backside [Mhf]
ǃaiǃ’aba load, pack on to something
[Mhf]

ǃaib (< ‘ǃkaib’) part, portion (?) [Mgd32]
ǃais (< ‘ǃkais’) grysbok [Lld]
ǃai refuse [Mhf]
ǃai kick-fight [Mhf]
ǃãi good, beautiful, nice [Mhf]

ǃãihamǁ’ãub (< ‘ǃãihamǁ’ãum’)
perfume, scent [Wrs]
ǃãi(n)se nicely, properly, well [JM]
ǃãixa happy, cheerful [Mhf]
ǃãi(x)aǂau (~ ǂ’au, ǂao) rejoice, thank,
be happy [Mhf]
ǃãi(x)aǂao (~ ǂãixaǂao) pleasant, good
[Mhf]
ǃãi(x)aǂao-[?] happiness [Mhf]
ǃãiaǂaoba happiness [Ebt36]
ǃãiǃ’ãxa useful [Mhf]

ǃaixāb sorcerer, doctor (Xhosa igqira
‘sorcerer, diviner’, ugqira ‘doctor’) [Mhf]
ǃākx’aiba futile, in vain [Mhf]
ǃam kill (Xhosa –qhama ‘kill two animals
(or people) with one shot’) [Mhf]
ǂnā!am kick dead, kick to death
[Mhf]
ǂnau!am strike dead, beat to death
[Ebt36]

ǃamma trunk of tree [Mhf]
ǃama drift, float on water [Mhf]
ǃãmã flow, stream (of water) [Mhf]
ǃamǃã bow, bend [Mhf]

ǃamǃamsen bow, prostrate self,
humble self [Mhf]

ǃamǃã deep [Mhf]
ǃanna chin (Ouma Jacoba Maclear gives
!gamma) [Mhf]
ǃanasen lean against [Mhf]
ǃanu (~ ǃ’anu) clean, pure [Mhf]
ǃao (~ ǂao) cut [Mhf]
ǃaokx’aob cutter, man skilled at
cutting out hides, leather-worker
[Ebt36]

ǃaoxodo̰m (~ xaodom) slaughter by
the manner (dommi) of cutting
throat (note Nama ǃgaoxadom,
Xhosa –rodoma) [Mhf, Mgd67]

ǃaoǀo’i last-born child [Ebt36]
ǃareb mountain, especially long, low-lying,
as ridge [Mhf]
!ares hill, koppie [BK]

ǃarib river [Mhf]
ǃāri (~ ǃ’āri) separate, part, go separate
ways (note Nama !garu ‘go far ahead’)
[Mhf]
ǃariǃũa (< ‘ǃariǃkũa’) separate from
[Mgd32]

ǃari doma ǂnae sing low notes (in an
ensemble performance) [Kby]
ǃAriǁamma place name, for Klaarwater,
later Griquatown [Ebt36]
ǃaros name of one of the reed-flutes in the
6- or 7-piece consort (ringing clear note)
[Ebt36]
!aru (~ ǃkaro, ǃkaru, !xaru) go through
[Lld]
ǃarub rat [Mhf]
ǃã(sa)b (~ ‘ǃãm’ [Wrs]) brother, uncle [Mhf]
ǃã(sa)’i sibling [Mhf]
ǃã(sa)s sister [Mhf]
ǃāsi poor (Ouma Jacoba Maclear gives !āsa)
[Mhf]
ǃau (~ ǃ’ao) frightened (be) [Mhf]
ǃau jump [Mhf]
!au (~ !ou) point out (?) (uncertain, see also
ǁau) [Lld, JM]
ǃau (~ !ao) cease, stop, end (of rain) [Ebt36]
ǃaub (~ ǃ’aub) veld [Mgd32]
ǃãu peg out, stretch skin in order to prepare
it [Ebt36]
ǃãu watch over, tend to someone or animals
(?) (see ǃ’oãsi) [Mhf]
ǃãu (< ‘ǃkãu’) pass, go, go across (used for
‘cross river’ by Andries Bitterbos) [Wrs]
ǃaugu (~ ǃ’au) wrestle [Mhf]
ǃauka struggle (see also ǃ’augu) [Wrs]
ǃaukx’ā (~ !kx’au) scream [Mhf]
ǃaus (~ ǃxaus, !xaos, ǃkaus) (< ‘!kaos’
[Ebt28]) hippopotamus [Mgd]
ǃause (~ ǃausi) lastly, afterwards [Mhf]
ǃAus(e)nǁ’ais Laaste-lê volk, ‘Lastlying clan’ (or ‘rear clan’?) [Ebt36]

ǃAusemaǁharreǁxām December [Wrs]
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ǃAusimãǁxãb December [Mhf]
ǃautje foolish, stupid [Mhf]
ǃautsamab thorny bush with red berries
(hardebos) [Lld]
ǃob (~ ǃ’ob) edible wild bulb (generic)
[Mgd32]
ǃōs acacia species (Vachellia hebeclada or
transiebos), wood could be used for firedrill [Ebt36]
ǃoa(si) (~ ǃūā, ǃũa, ǃ’õasi) watch over, tend
to [Mhf]
ǃoa (~ ǀoa) brown [Mhf]
ǃoa (~ ǃkoa) arrive at [Mgd32]

ǃoāxa arrive (Nama ǃgoaxa ‘approach,
come towards’) [Mhf]

ǃoa to, towards (postposition, associated
with postnominal –a) [Mhf]
ǃoa be sad [Mhf]
ǃoa flog, whip [Mhf]
ǃoas whip [Mhf]
ǃõa count [Ebt36]
ǃõab number, quantity [Wrs]
ǃõasa mis-count, count wrongly
[Ebt36]

ǃoab (~ ‘ǃkoab’, ǃxoab) snow (Xhosa
iliqhwa ‘sleet’, Zulu iqhwa ‘ice, frost’)
[Mgd32]
ǃoaxais (~ ǃwaxais) zebra, quagga mare
(Xhosa iqwarha) [Mhf, Mgd67]
ǃōdaubxu lose way [Mhf]
!oe cut into strips (as meat for drying) [BK]
ǃoehe be saved (?) [Mhf]
ǃoeres (< ‘ǃkoire’i’) zebra, quagga (see
ǃores, also ǃoaxais) [Lld]
ǃoireǁgabib mesembryanthemum,
quagga-vygie, large yellowflowering [Lld]

ǃoires (~ ǃoeres, ǃores) zebra, quagga [Lld]
ǃom (~ ǃum) blow (as wind) [Bch, Wrs]
ǃom (~ ǃum) heavy [Mhf]
ǃomborob ant (small sp.) [Mhf]
ǃona beg (see ǂona) [Mhf]
ǃonabab (< ‘ǃkonabab’) plant found
under thorn bushes, resinous bulb used
in making buchu powder (see also
ǁxonabeb) [Mgd32]
ǃOrab/s/i (~ ǃKorab) Korana person [Mhf]
ǃOrakhoēsib Korana nation [Mhf]
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ǃOra’alina (~ arina) dog breed,
large kind domesticated for hunting
[Ebt36]
ǃOragūs fat-tailed sheep [Ebt36]

ǃora pick, peel, strip (as leaves from a vine)
(see also kora) [Ebt36]

ǃorasa smooth, clean, virtuous [Ebt36]

ǃores (< ‘ǃoires’) zebra, quagga [Lld]
ǃoro heap up stones, build cairn [Mhf]
ǃorob ankle bone [Mhf]
ǃū (~ ǃgō) cover [Mhf]
ǃūb garment, type of wraparound skirt or
kilt worn by women, usually sheepskin
[Ebt36]
ǃūb (~ ǃhūb) land, field, country, earth [Mhf]
ǃũ go [Mhf]
ǃũba go for [Mhf]
ǃũbikx’oa go backwards [Mhf]
ǃũkx’aikx’ai pursue [Mhf]
ǃũsa transitory [Mhf]
ǃũsa (< ‘ǃkosa’) transgress [Mgd32]
ǃũsab traveller, stranger [Mhf]
ǃũsao (~ sau) chase, pester [Mhf]
ǃũǁkx’aiǁkx’ai chase, follow [Mhf]
ǃũǃae turn back [Lld]
ǃũǃoa meet [Mhf]
ǃũǃoxa arriving, getting to [Mhf]
ǃũǃ’ari go off for good [Lld]
ǃũǃna go, step over [Mhf]
ǃũnǃũ take animals to graze [Wrs]
ǃũǂnami go around [Mhf]

ǃũs journey [Mhf]
ǃūāsisen (~ ǃoa) check all around, keep a
look out [Mhf]
ǃubu (< ‘ǃkubbu’) round [Lld]
ǃuib (~ ǃ’uib) evening [Mhf]
ǃũib pass, route (over mountain) [Mhf]
ǃum (~ ǃom) blow (as wind) [Mhf]
ǃum (~ ǃom) heavy [Mhf]

ǃum kx’ame (~ ǃom) heavy burden
[Mhf]
ǃum tanĩb (~ ǃom) heavy load [Mhf]

ǃumma hand (see ǃ’ommi) [Mhf]
ǃuri high, proud, arrogant, high and mighty
[Mhf]
ǃurib high ground [Mhf]
ǃgurisa (~ ‘ǃurriha’ [Wrs]) proud,
arrogant [Mhf]
ǃurise ǂnae sing high notes (in an
ensemble performance) [Kby]
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ǃurisēmãb highlander, someone above
others (?) [Mhf]

ǃuriǁ’ae afternoon (see also !’uri and
ǁkx’aeb) [Mgd32]
ǃuru (~ !guru) thunder (verb) [Mhf]
ǃurub (~ !gurub) thunder [Mhf]
ǃũǃāb uncle (father’s brother) [Mhf]
ǃũǂ’a slaughter for celebration [Mhf]

(Post)alveolar clicks spelled with a
following letter ‘g’
ǃgāb (~ ǃāb, ǃkāb) poison [Ebt28]
ǃgãb/s sibling [Ebt28]
ǃgaba (~ !aba) look at [Ebt28, Mgd32]
ǃgabakx’oa stare back at [Ebt28]
ǃgabamãsi stare at [Ebt28]
ǃgabaǁgõa look into [Ebt28]

ǃgabakx’am close up (< ‘ǃgawakx’am’)
[Wrs]
ǃgabes counting game based on rapid
backward subtraction [Ebt36]
ǃgabi (~ !abi) ride [Ebt28]
ǃgabus musical bow ‘with skin or gourd
resonator’ [Ebt28]
ǃgae groan [Ebt28]
ǃgae (~ ǃkai) hire, employ [Ebt28]
ǃgai (~ !ai) fasten, tie (Ouma Jacoba
Maclear gives !gae) [Ebt28]
ǃgaigorogoro tie up firmly, tightly
[Ebt28]

ǃgais puff-adder [Ebt28]
ǃgaib (see also ǁhãib) garment for lower
body worn by men, either front piece
only, from jackal skin (similar to sporran),
or front and back pieces suspended from
waistband [Ebt36]
ǃgaib bushy sp. (taaibos) [Ebt36]
ǃgãi (~ ǃãi) good, pleasant, fine, nice [Ebt28]
ǃgãiǃgãi make nice [Ebt28]

ǃgaisekua pit-fall hunting traps (see also
surugub) [Ebt36]
ǃgãixaǃ’ao (~ ǃgãixaǃgao) happy, with
cheerful heart [JM]
ǃgaixab (~ !aixab) sorcerer, doctor (Xhosa
igqira ‘sorcerer, diviner’, ugqira ‘doctor’)
[Ebt28, Wrs]
ǃgam (~ !am) kill [Ebt28]
ǃgamǃgamsen bend, bow [Ebt28]
ǃganab (~ !anab) camelthorn (kameelboom)
(see also ǁganab) [Ebt28]
ǃganasen lean [Ebt28]

ǃgangu (~ !xankua) clothes [Ebt28]
ǃgao (~ !ao) cut [Ebt28]
ǃgaobē cut away, trim [Ebt28]
ǃgaoǃā cut apart [Ebt28]

ǃgar(r)amãm bull (see ǂxaramab) [Wrs]
ǃgareb bushy sp. (kareebos) [Ebt28]
ǃgarib river [Ebt28]
ǃgāsi(sa) poor [Ebt28]
ǃgatsiǃgabi- white ant, termite (rysmier)
[Ebt28]
!gau become darkened (?) (Nama ǃgau
‘become besmeared, ǃgau(a)am ‘with
black or dark muzzle, as of a donkey’)
[Ebt36]
ǃgausa [nǃgəʊsa] brown (compare Nama
ǃgãuǃhuni, noted by Schultze7 as ‘after the
grey-yellow colouring of the dassie, used
of cattle, horses, goats and dogs’) [JM]
ǃgaub hunting dog [Lld]
ǃgẽxaǃgao (ǃgãixaǃgao) happy, with cheerful
heart [Ebt28]
ǃgokx’ai cover over (see also ǃū) [Mgd32]
ǃgoǁnãb horn used for storing butter or fat
[Ebt36]
ǃgoa (~ !oa) crack (a whip) [Ebt28, Wrs]
ǃgoas whip (noun) [Wrs]
ǃgoa brown [Ebt28]
ǃgoasa brown [Ebt28]

ǃgoaǃxaris (~ ǃgoa !karib) honey-beer
[Ebt28]
ǃgōxais (~ ǃoaxais) quagga [Ebt28]
ǃgoǃgob plant sp. (Homeria sp.) [Lld]
ǃgõa (~ !õa) count [Ebt28]
ǃgora sprawl, flounder [Ebt28]
ǃgorob (~ !orob) ankle [Ebt28]
ǃgoxomab anteater (with long tail) [Ebt28]
ǃgūb (~ !ūb, !hūb) veld, ground, earth,
country [Ebt28]
ǃgūb(guru)- reed sp., strong, favoured for
basket-making [Ebt28]
ǃgūs pouch, sling-bag, large, made of entire
skin of lamb or steenbok, used by men to
carry smoking apparatus, fire-making kit;
used by women to store buchu-making
kit, (see also ǁnanĩb) [Ebt36]
ǃgū (~ !ū, !gō) cover something (Xhosa –
gquma ‘conceal, cover with something’)
[JM]
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ǃgũ (~ !ũ) go [Ebt28]

ǃgũba go for, fetch [Ebt28]
ǃgũ(sao)ǃ’ã follow [Ebt28]
ǃgũǃ’oagu meet [Ebt28]

ǃgubigu buttocks [Ebt28]
ǃguisalas penile sheath (tasselled), wearing
of item said to be custom adopted from
speakers of BANTU languages (note
Xhosa isidla sokugqishela)8 [Ebt36]
ǃgūkhurub (~ kharob) dummy calf made
from skin stuffed with blue-bush (ǂharib),
used to keep a cow in milk after loss
of her calf (Tswana mogogorwana <
mogogoro) [Ebt36]
ǃgukx’unubis cosmetic face-paint, prepared
from bark of wag-’n-bietjie and krieboom
which was roasted, then pounded and
mixed with red ochre, mixture could be
applied as powder, or mixed with water
and applied as a paste, two sides of the
face could be painted differently, and
rows of white dots could be added [Ebt36]
ǃgum (~ !om) blow (of wind) (Xhosa
gqumgqum ‘full of wind’) [Ebt28]
ǃgum(sa) (~ !om) heavy [Ebt28]
ǃgum call (as ostrich), (brom) (Nama !gom,
Xhosa –gquma ‘roar’) [Lld]
ǃgunis(e)n reform, change one’s ways
[Ebt28]
ǃguris height [Ebt28]
ǃgurisa (~ !urisa) proud, arrogant [Ebt28]
ǃguru (~ !uru) thunder [Ebt28]
ǃgurus quiver for arrows (Xhosa umqulu
‘cylindrical bale, bundle) [Ebt28]
ǃgutses musical instrument, multi-stringed
version of musical bow with resonator
[Ebt36]

(Post)alveolar clicks, delayed ejective
(glottalised)
ǃ’ab ditch, stream, spruit, rivulet, river
[Mhf, Ebt28]
ǃ’ā (< ‘ǃa’, ‘ǃkã’) spread out, put, place
[Mgd32, Lld]
ǃ’ās site, place of settlement (Ouma Jacoba
Maclear gives for ‘village’) [Mhf]
ǃ’Ās Kimberley [Lld]
ǃ’ã (~ ǃ’a) be angry [Mhf]
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ǃ’ã hear, understand (Nama ǃgâ) [Mhf]
ǃ’ã be hungry, hunger (verb) [Mhf]

ǃ’ãb (~ ‘ǃ’am’ [Wrs]) hunger [Mhf]
ǃ’ãǁ’ō be dying of hunger, ravenous,
famished [Mhf]

ǃ’aba (~ ǃaba, ǃawa) climb, ascend, go up,
mount [Mhf]
ǃ’abas (< ‘ǃ’awas’) ladder [Wrs]

ǃ’Abab/s spring time [Mhf]
ǃ’Abaǁxãs October [Mhf]
ǃ’abab vessel, skin bag used for curdled
milk, similar to Tswana lekuka [Ebt36]
ǃ’ãbeb pipe (for smoking), made either
completely of stone, or with mouthpiece
made from steenbok horn (see also sūb
and ǀ’uisūs) [Ebt36]
!’abub egg (?) [JM]
ǃ’abus gun [Mhf]
ǃ’abuxurub gunpowder [Mhf]
ǃ’abuǂnoagu shoot at one another
with guns [Mhf]

ǃ’abubēsen roll, wallow (as horse) [Mhf]
ǃ’ãgu fight (see also ǃ’augu) [JM, DC]
ǃ’ais (~ ǀ’ais) puffadder [Mhf]
ǃ’aisen (~ ǃai) gird, girdle (a horse) (perhaps
!ai?) [Mhf]
ǃ’aitab flea [Mhf]
ǃ’ams bead strings, worn by a woman
around her body [Ebt28]
ǃ’amma feather [Mhf]
ǃ’ammi quill (of porcupine) [Lld]
ǃ’amareb edible gum from acacias,
sometimes mixed with dried berries
[Ebt28, Ebt36]
ǃ’amaxab hemp, cannabis, dagga (lit.
‘green tobacco’ < ǃ’āmbaxab) [Mhf, Ebt]
ǃ’amgub skilled person (?) [Mhf]
ǃ’amkuba exceed, surpass [Wrs]
ǃ’amǃ’amma light, lamp [Mhf]
ǃ’anu (~ ǃanu) pure, clean [Mhf]

ǃ’amǃna shine, illuminate (Xhosa –
ngqamba ‘shine brightly’) [Ebt28]

ǃ’anuǃ’anu cleanse [Mhf]
ǃ’anu- a shine, a gleam [Mhf]
ǃ’ao (~ ǃ’au) fear, be frightened [Mhf]

ǃ’aos fear [Ebt28]
ǃ’aosa (~ ǃ’ausa) fearful, afraid [Mhf]
ǃ’aoǃ’aoxa frightening, terrifying
[Ebt28]
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ǃ’aob (~ ǃ’aub) nape, neck (Ouma Jacoba
Maclear gives as [ǃ’aoβ]) [Mhf]
ǃ’aob (~ ǃ’aub) veld [Mhf]
ǃ’aoǁnae be shut out (?) [Mhf]
ǃ’arab throat, gullet [Ebt28]
ǃ’arab vessel (three-legged, carved from
wood) [Ebt36]
ǃ’arakhos rock-lizard, agama sp. (‘with
thick flat belly’) [Ebt28]
ǃ’ares hammer [Mhf]
ǃ’Ares (< ‘ǃ’Arres’) autumn (see ǃXaris)
[Wrs]
ǃ’ari be wild (see ǃnari) [Ebt36]

ǃ’aǁnabos butterfly sp. [Lld]
ǃ’āǂui lead [Mhf]
ǃ’ōb (~ ǃob) veld onion, uintjie, generic term
for edible wild bulbs [Mhf, Ebt28]
ǃ’ōs acacia sp. (transiebos) (Vachellia
hebeclada) [Ebt36]
ǃ’ōs axe [Mhf]

ǃ’ari (~ separate, depart, go own way (note
Nama !garu ‘go far ahead’) [Mhf]

ǃ’õas kierie made from hardwood, with
sharp hook, used as weapon [Ebt36]
ǃ’õas (~ ǃ’ũas, ǃõas) hare [Ebt28, Lld]
ǃ’õasi tend to, watch over (cattle, sheep)
[Mhf]

ǃ’arisa (~ ǃ’arihã) wild [Ebt36]

ǃ’ariǃũ (< ‘ǃariǃkũ’) separate from
[Mgd32]

ǃ’arib fortitude, courage, bravery, hardness
[Ebt36]
ǃ’aris steenbok, grysbuck [Lld]
ǃ’ariakarab beads, string of (mixed) [Lld]
ǃ’aribes edible wild bulb, size of large
potato, edible raw, but generally roasted,
(kalkoentjie) [Ebt36]
ǃ’ariǃ’ari finished, have completed
everything, (‘entirely’ [Wrs]) [Mhf]
ǃ’arokhob rock-lizard, agama sp.
(koggelmander) [Ebt28]
ǃ’arurub cheetah (?) ‘luiperd met kleiner
koller as ’n tier’ (see also ǃxurukub)
[Ebt28]
ǃ’au (~ ǃau, ǃ’ao) fear, be frightened [Mhf]

ǃ’ausa (~ ǃ’aosa) fearful, afraid [Mhf]

ǃ’au (< ‘ǃ’ou’) hunt, stalk, keep an eye on
something (same as !au?) [Lld]
ǃ’aub (~ ǃ’aob) neck [Ebt28]
ǃ’aub (~ !’aob, ǃaub) veld (Ouma Jacoba
Maclear gives as [ǃ’əʊβ]) [Mhf]

ǃ’augamãsi put something outside
[Ebt28]
ǃ’aukarob arid veld, karoo [Mhf, Wrs]
ǃ’aukhōb arid veld, desert [Wrs]

ǃ’augu (~ ǃ’ãugu, ǃaugu, ǃkau) wrestle (see
also ǃauka) [Wrs, Mhf, Mgd67]
ǃ’ãukua veldkos, wild bulbs (see also ǃ’ōb)
[JM]
ǃ’ãukx’um- stick of hard wood, (short,
sharp), used by women to drive holes into
the ground at an angle, for the insertion of
laths forming framework of house [Ebt36]

ǃ’ōǁnām- (~ ǃoēǃnām [Wrs]) axehandle [Mhf]

ǃ’oa be sad [Ebt28]
ǃ’oa (< ‘ǃkoa’ meet (?) [Mgd32]

ǃ’oaǃũ (< ‘ǃkoaǃkũ’) go to meet
[Mgd32]
ǃ’oasāb champion [Wrs]

ǃ’õasiǃae watch out carefully [Mhf]

ǃ’oaǃ’oa contradict, oppose [Wrs]

ǃ’oaǃ’oab antidote, countermeasure
[Wrs]

ǃ’om (~ ‘ǃ’umǃ’um’ [Wrs]) be hard, tough
[Mhf]
ǃ’ommi (~ ǃ’umma) fist, hand [Mhf]

ǃ’Ommikx’ami Douglas (place name)
(lit. ‘right hand’) (It is possible that
the second part of this name should
rather be spelled ‘kx’ammi’) [Mhf]
ǃ’omǂnoa fist-fight, box (verb with
incorporated noun) [Mhf]

ǃ’onas buck-pellet, dropping of small
antelope [Ebt36]

biriǃ’onade goat pellets [Ebt36]

ǃ’oneǁnaus plant sp. with twisted leaves,
bulb eaten by children, (possibly the
kukumakranka) [Ebt36]
ǃ’ore canter (as zebra or horse) [Mhf]
ǃ’oreb, ǃ’orekua plates, dishes, cups, carved
from wood, decorated with poker-work
[Ebt36]
!’oro (~ !’uru, uru) smear [JM]
ǃ’orob awl, needle (Dama ǂoros) [Wrs]
ǃ’ũ graze, eat [Mhf]
ǃ’ũkasi take animals to pasture (note
ǃũnǃũ ‘take animals to graze’ [Wrs])
[Mhf]
ǃ’ũǃxaib (< ‘ǃ’ũnǃxeib’) pasturage,
grazing veld [Wrs]
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ǃ’ũb selfsame, the very same (Xhosa inkqu)
[Mhf]
ǃ’ũas (~ ǃ’õas) hare [Mhf]
ǃ’ubub ostrich egg (Ouma Jacoba Maclear
gives for ‘eggshell’) [Mhf]
ǃ’uib (~ ǃuib) afternoon, evening [Mhf]
ǃ’uiǁkx’aeb afternoon (see also ǃ’uri)
[Mhf]
ǃ’uiǃhaub supper, evening meal [Mhf]

ǃ’ūkx’ams forehead [Ebt28]
ǃ’ulīs (~ǀũbis) name of one of the reedflutes in the 6- or 7-piece consort [Ebt36]
ǃ’um- wild olive (Xhosa umnquma) [Ebt36]
ǃ’um round [Mhf]
ǃ’umma (~ ǃummi, ǃ’ommi) fist, hand [Mhf]
ǃ’ummi hand [Ebt28]
ǃ’ums fist [Ebt28]
ǃ’umǀ’aub (~ ‘ǃ’umǃ’aub’ [Wrs]) wrist
(!’om!’aob?) [Ebt28]
ǃ’umǃkx’arob wrist [Mhf]
ǃ’umǂnoagu box, fight with fists
[Mhf]

ǃ’ums udder [Ebt28]
ǃ’uni serve [Mhf]
ǃ’uri afternoon [Mhf]

ǃ’urixēb afternoon [Ebt28]
ǃ’uriǁ’ae (< ‘ǃuriǁkae’) afternoon
[Mgd32]

ǃ’uru (< ‘ǃkuru’, !’oro) rub, smear (with
white clay?) [Mgd32]
ǃ’urub (< ‘!urub’) boomslang (?), ‘green
snake in trees’ (see also ǁkurub) [Ebt28]
ǃ’urub groundcover with grey leaves like
vaalbos, white flowers dried and used in
making buchu powder [Ebt36]
ǃ’urus container, small, made from tortoiseshell, used to carry buchu power (sãb)
[Ebt36]
ǃ’ūsab (~ ǃhūsab) spirit of dead person
[Ebt36]

(Post)alveolar clicks, delayed
aspirated

ǃhā dig into (as with spade) [Mhf]
ǃhā (~ ǃxā’) stab, pierce, prick, sting [Mhf]
ǃhāhaib digging stick [Lld]
ǃhāǂā (~ ‘ǃhāǂ’ā’ [Wrs]) push into
[Mhf]
ǃhāǃxarū pierce through [Mhf]
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ǃhãb rooikat, caracal (Xhosa ingqawa)
[Ebt28]
ǃhabaǀganab moth sp. [Lld]
ǃhae (~ ǃhai) hunt, run, chase (Nama ǃhae
‘chase, pursue at speed’) [Mhf]

ǃhaeǁkx’ãs full moon (hunters’
moon?) [Mhf]
ǃhaibē chase away [Ebt28]
ǃhaisen scatter [Mhf]
ǃhaiǀhau race (as on horseback) [Mhf]

ǃhaeǃhae pour out (Nama ǃhaebe ‘shake
out’) [Mhf]
ǃhais pipe (for smoking), made of bone
[Ebt36]
ǃhaib leg (lower) (perhaps for ǂ’aib ‘foot’?)
[Lld]
ǃhams hammerhead bird (hamerkop) (see
also ǁ’ases) [Ebt36]
ǃhamsa (~ ‘ǃhamse’ [Wrs]) humble, lowly
[Mhf]
ǃhami hunt, chase game [Mhf]
ǃhamikx’aob hunter [Ebt36]

ǃhan strike down, (‘surround’ [Wrs]) (Nama
ǃhan ‘knock, strike down’) [Mgd32]
ǃhanǁhai rout, drive off (perhaps ǁhai
< ǁhasi ‘make run’?) [Mgd32]
ǃhanǂnami surround [Mhf]

ǃhanab garden [Mhf]
ǃhanumuǃnoab crane (kransvoël) (see also
ǃhoarǃnān) [Lld]
ǃhaos family (extended), kinship-based
community, (sometimes used as ‘nation’)
[Mhf]
ǃharab kraal, animal enclosure [Mhf]
ǃhares (< ‘ǃkhares’) bored stone weight for
digging stick [Mgd32]
ǃharebīb (~ ǃharibīb) sourmilk [Ebt28]
ǃharib town, large settlement [Mhf]
ǃharidas small town, village [Mhf]
ǃharidēkx’ukx’aob troublemaker,
one who spreads malicious gossip
to cause strife and factions in a
settlement [Mhf]

ǃharib sjambok [Ebt28
ǃharis partridge [Mhf]
ǃhaub pleasure [Mhf]
!hãub (< ‘!hõup’) thong, riem [Lld]
ǃhaǃhuimũ be dissatisfied, disappointed
[Mhf]
ǃhõ (~ ǃhũ) knock, pound, bang [Mgd32]
ǃhōb shoulder [Mhf]
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ǃhoa speak [Mhf]

ǃhoaba tell [Ebt36]

ǃhoarǃnān crane (bird) (see also
ǃhanumuǃnoab) [Mhf]
ǃhoaǃna deep [Ebt28]
ǃhoaǃna crooked [Ebt28]
ǃhoba return, go back (see also kx’oā)
[Mhf]
ǃhobo roll in a substance (to make adhere, or
to assist cleaning) (extrapolated [Lld])
ǃhobosen roll self in something [Lld]

ǃhora crippled [Mhf]
ǃhoro ready, prepared, finished,‘brayed’ (in
sense of prepared leather) [Mhf]
ǃhorob grain, corn, bread (Xhosa
ingqolowa) (given by Ouma Jacoba
Maclear for ‘bread’) [Mhf]
ǃhoroǀ’ākua straw, chaff [Mhf]

ǃhoǃhob overhang, bank of river, sheer,
vertical wall, cliff, krans (see also
ǁnōǁnōb) [Mhf]
ǃhūb (~ ǃūb, ǃkũb) land, field, country, earth
[Mhf]

ǃhūbkx’ãb reedbuck [Lld]
ǃhūbkx’aib world, surface of the earth
[Mhf]
ǃhūkx’aiǃ’arokua berries of lowgrowing sp. wag-’n-bietjie, crushed,
salted and pressed into cakes [Ebt36]
ǃhūǂõb plant sp., roots used in making
buchu powder, (same as ǃhūǂnũ ?)
[Ebt36]
ǃhūǂnũ small bush growing on sandy
soil, roots used in making buchu
powder (see also ǁxanǀãb) [Ebt36]

ǃhũ pound, knock, bang (‘strike with stone’
[Wrs]) [Mhf]
ǃhũ fasten with knot [Mhf]
ǃhũb brain (see also ǂxũb) [Mhf]
ǃhubūb lump, bump, swelling (Xhosa
iqhubu) [Mhf]
ǃhubukx’am narrow-mouthed (of a vessel)
(perhaps for !nubu?) [Ebt36]
ǃhuekx’ãi (~ ǃxoē) run away [Mhf]
!hui explode, burst open [BK]
ǃhui cease, finish, come to an end [Mhf]
ǃHui! Stop! [Mhf]

ǃhui flow, gush (as spring) [Mhf]
ǃhui- part, portion [Mhf]
ǃhum pick, collect (as reeds) [Ebt36]

ǃhumuru- plant sp., small edible root (with
diminutive –ro) [Lld]
ǃhun kneel, bend [Mhf]
ǃhun fold up, put together (Nama
!hon) [Mhf]
ǃhunkhoba curl up (?) [Mhf]

ǃhuri be frightened [Mhf]

ǃhuriǃhuri frighten someone [Mhf]
ǃhuriǃhurixa frightening [Mhf]
ǃhurib fright [Mhf]

ǃhurugūb wildcat (large), ‘light brown,
more like a lion than a leopard but fiercer
than either’ (same as ǃxurukub?) [Ebt28,
Ebt36]
ǃhūsab (~ ǃ’ūsab) spirit of dead person
[Ebt36]
ǃhũtsiǃhũbeb caterpillar sp. [Lld]
ǃhuwub ground (?) [Wrs]
ǃhuǁũb rich man [Mhf]
ǃhũǃhũb owl [Mhf]

(Post)alveolar clicks,
aspirated (~ fricated)

ǃxāb plant sp, with edible leaves and roots,
latter provide significant source of water,
(koeiriempies) (see also ǂãb) [Ebt36]
ǃxãb/s (~ ‘ǃxãm’ [Wrs]) kidney [Mhf]
ǃxabib vessel for storing milk, carved from
willow wood, with carved lug for a cord
so that it could be hung up, (see also
bamus, ǀkx’aoǃnaǃxabib) [Ebt36]
ǃxabis vessel, carved from wood, jug or
pitcher, with bulging sides [Ebt36]
ǃxaeb (~ !xaib) night, darkness [Mhf]
ǃxai cut down, chop (as branch from tree, to
make a pole or spear) [Ebt36)
ǃxai cold [Mhf]
ǃxaiǃxaie cooled down (be) [Mhf]

!xaib cloth, head-cloth, hat (?) (Nama
!khaib) (extrapolated from ǃkaib, but see
also ǁhaes) [Ebt28]
ǃxaib (~ !xaeb) night, darkness [Mhf]
ǃxaib (~ !khaib, ǃkxaib) place, site, (also
used as complementiser with verbs of
saying or perception, = ‘that’) (see also
ǃ’ās) [Mhf, Mgd67]
ǃxaī’o nowhere [Mhf]
ǃxaīb a trek to a new site, migration
(?) [Mhf]
ǃxaiǀxāb bundle, travel-load [Mhf]
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ǃxais spying [Mhf]
ǃxaiǂnabus pigeon, dove (see also ǂnais)
[Mhf]
ǃxam (~ ǃam) forget [Wrs]
!xamxu forget [JM]

ǃxams (~ ǃkx’ams) bead (large, glass, black,
blue, green) [Ebt36]
ǃxamab jackal sp. (Mhf says skin not
ideal for garments, was preferred for
shoes), (draaijakkals) (Afrik. name used
for either the bat-eared fox (Otocyon
megalotis) or silver jackal (Vulpes
chama)) [Mhf, Lld]
ǃxankua clothes [Mhf]
ǃxansen wear clothes [Mhf]

ǃxanub wild pumpkin [Ebt36]
ǃxanǃhoereb (< ‘ǃxanǃhuereb’) shrike (bird
species) [Lld]
ǃxaos (~ ǃkaus, ǃxaus) hippopotamus [Mhf]
ǃxara (< ‘ǃnara’) rake smooth (?) [Mgd32]
ǃxareb part, portion [Mhf]
ǃxareb wild olive, kareeboom, berries eaten
[Ebt36]
ǃxarib honey-beer [Mhf]
ǃXaris (~ ‘ǃ’Arres’ [Wrs]) autumn [Mhf]
ǃxaro (~ ǃxaru, ǀxaru) go through [Mgd67]
ǃxarob veld onion sp. (gifbol), resinous
inner portion used to make a glue (thāb)
(perhaps Boophane sp.) [Mhf, Ebt36]
ǃxaru snore [Mhf]
ǃxaru (~ ǃxaro, ǀxaru) push, go through
(Nama !kharu ‘pass, go by’) [Mhf]
ǃxarukx’aib palate [Mhf]
ǃXaub (~ ‘ǃKhoub’) Saron, a town in the
Free State [Mgd32]
ǃxaus (~ ǃkaus, ǃxaos) hippopotamus [Mhf]
ǃxo knead [Mhf]
ǃxō catch, grab, hold, touch [Mhf]
ǃxoegu (< ‘ǃkhoegu’) come to grips
with one another (?) [Mgd67]
ǃxōkarokaro hold tight [Mhf]
ǃxōsā guilty [Mhf]
ǃxōǀxa seize, grab hold of [Mhf]
ǃxōǀxoa grab hold of, hold on tightly
to (?) [Lld]
ǃxōǀ’urib tongs (blacksmith’s) [Mhf]
ǃxōǃāb (~ ‘ǃxosasab’ [Wrs]) prisoner,
captive [Mhf]
ǃxōǃoā pick up, take up [Mhf]
ǃxōǃ’oa receive, accept [Wrs]
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ǃxōb pipe (smoker’s) [Mhf]
ǃxoab (~ ǃoab, ǃkoab) snow (Xhosa iliqhwa
‘sleet’, Zulu iqhwa ‘ice, frost’) [Mgd32]
ǃxõab (~ ‘ǃxõam’ [Wrs])] bald head, blaze of
animal [Mhf]
ǃxoe (~ ǃhue, ǃkx’oē) run, race, flee [Mhf]
ǃxoegu (< ‘ǃkhoegu’) come to grips
with one another (?) (perhaps ǃxō)
[Mgd67]
ǃxoekx’āi run towards something (?)
[Lld]
ǃxoetsēgu (< ‘ǃkx’oētsēgu’) race one
another [Mhf]
ǃxoeǀhui run at (?) (ǀhui ‘raise’) [Lld]

ǃxom break off [Mhf]
ǃxonthamab (~ ǂxōn) watermelon (sweet
kind) [Mhf]
ǃxonisen turn, twist (see also ǃ’one) [Mhf]
ǃxū rich [Mhf]
ǃxūb lord, master [Mhf]
ǃxūǁũ- wealth [Mhf]
ǃxūǁ’ũb kingdom [Mhf
ǃxūǃxū enrich [Mhf]

ǃxubis pan, vlei [Mhf]
ǃxumma seed, sperm (Nama !khoms) [Mhf]
ǃxurukub (< ‘ǃkhurukub’) cheetah (see also
ǃkx’aururub) [Lld]

(Post)alveolar clicks spelled with a
following letter ‘k’
The words listed below are a subset of
the aspirated ~ fricated clicks, and were
written with a following letter ‘k’ by
Engelbrecht in his early work (1928)
on Kora. They were probably only very
lightly aspirated in the speech of his first
consultants.
ǃkā (~ ǃhā) stab, pierce (as with spear,
arrow), sting (as bee) [Ebt28]
ǃkae (~ ǃxai) dark (become) (as in the
evening) [Ebt28]

ǃkaeb (~ ǃxaib) darkness, night [Ebt28]

ǃkai cut off [Ebt28]
ǃkai (~ ǃxai) cold (be) [Ebt28]

ǃkaib cold (noun) [Ebt28]

ǃkaib cloth (for wiping, drying) (same as
head-cloth?) [Ebt28]
ǃkam (~ !xam) forget [Ebt28]
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ǃkam (~ !kx’am) green [Ebt28]
ǃkamab (~ ǃxamab) jackal sp. or Cape fox
(draaijakkals) [Ebt28]
ǃkans eland [Ebt28]
ǃkaos (~ ǃxaus, ǃxaos) hippopotamus [Ebt28]
ǃkaokx’anis wagtail, ‘sits on back of
hippopotamus’ (oxpecker) [Ebt28]

ǃkares (~ ǃ’arēs) hammer [Ebt28]
ǃkarib (~ ǃxaris) honey-beer [Ebt28]
ǃkaru (~ !xaru) snore [Ebt28]
ǃkaus fieldmouse (streepmuis) [Ebt28]
ǃkauǀhõab wildcat (veld cat?) [Ebt28]
ǃkē (~ ǃxais) spy (verb) [Ebt28]
ǃkō (~ !xō) catch [Ebt28]
ǃkōǃ’oa receive, take on, accept
[Ebt28]
ǃkōgarogaro hold tight [Ebt28]

ǃkoe (~ ǃxoe) run [Ebt28]
ǃkon (~ !hun) fold [Ebt28]
ǃkonas smallpox (pokkies) [Ebt28]
ǃkoro thin [Ebt28]
ǃkū (~ !xū) rich [Ebt28]
ǃkummi (~ !xumma) seed [Ebt28]

(Post)alveolar clicks with ejected
uvular affrication
ǃkx’axase quickly [Ebt36]
ǃkx’abu sow, scatter seeds, (see also
thoroǃ’abu) [Mhf]
ǃkx’abub cream [Mhf]
ǃkx’ai burst [Mhf]
ǃkx’aib afterwards [Mhf]
ǃkx’ãib (< ‘ǃxẽib’) part, portion [Wrs]
ǃkx’am green [Mhf]
ǃkx’am-, ǃkx’ammi beads, necklace of
(large) [Mhf, Lld]
ǃkx’amma porridge [Mhf]
ǃkx’arab Adam’s apple [Mhf]
ǃkx’araxab polecat (muishond) [Lld]
!kx’aroba early (?) [BK]
ǃkx’au shriek, scream [Mhf]
!kxaukxā shriek [BK]

ǃkx’ãus dassie [Lld]
ǃkx’aub (~ !’aob) neck [Ebt36]
ǃkx’ãuǃab (~ ‘ǃkeip’) rock snake [Lld]
ǃkx’aururub leopard (praise or avoidance
name?) (see also ǃxurukub) [Lld]
ǃkx’oētsēgu (~ ǃxoe) race one another [Mhf]

ǃkx’oro few (possibly mistaken, see also
ǀkx’oro) [Mhf]
ǃkx’ūb forehead [Mhf]

(Post)alveolar clicks with
prenasalisation
ǃnas time [Mhf]

ǀui ǃnas immediately (lit. ‘one time’)
[Bch]
ǀnai ǃnasa sometimes [Mgd64]

ǃnā (~ !nã) in, inside, among [Mhf]

ǃnāb insides, stomach [Mhf]
ǃnābe entrails (perhaps for ǃnābi?)
[Mgd67]
ǃnabkx’ai (~ ǃnābai [Ebt28]) inside
[Wrs]
ǃnaxukua intestines, insides [Mhf]
ǃnasǀamma (lie) on belly [Wrs]

ǃnāb/s tortoise, large mountain tortoise
(eaten)

ǃnās ‘leopard tortoise’ according to
Lld) [Mhf, Ebt36, Lld]

ǃnã shine on, cast light [Lld]

ǃnãǃnã light up, illuminate [Lld]

ǃnabas rhinoceros [Mhf]
ǃnaberib blesbok (Xhosa ilinqa) (see also
ǂāb bald-head, blaze (of animal) (Ouma
Jacoba Maclear gives !nā for ‘bald, bles’)
[Lld]
ǃnabub a half-full (?) [Mhf]
ǃnae be born (typically ǃnae hã) [Mhf]
ǃnagu kick-fight (?) (see also ǂnāgu) [Mhf]
ǃnaikx’imaǁxãb (~ ‘ǃnei’) first quarter of
moon [Mhf]
ǃnaib giraffe [Mhf]
ǃnais kidney (see also ǃxãb) [Ebt36]
ǃnaka (~ ǃnaga) under, below [Mhf]
ǃNakamãGaokx’aob chief’s deputy
[Ebt36]

ǃnamma side [Mhf]
ǃnamis name of one of the reed-flutes in the
4-piece consort [Kby]
ǃnanna hailstorm (?) [Mhf]
ǃnans hailstone [Ebt36]
ǃnantūsi hailstorm [Ebt36]

ǃnani six [Mhf]
ǃnanib thumb [Mhf]
ǃnanib jaw, gums (of mouth (?) [Mhf]
ǃnanikua lower jaw [Mhf]
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ǃnaniǀgãb grass for thatching (dekgras)
[Ebt28]
ǃNanniǁ’ain collective name for people
who lived along the shore of the Gariep
(riverside clans, or River People) [Lld]
ǃnao (~ !nau) load up (as cargo on a raft)
[Ebt36]
ǃnara strew, scatter (?), perhaps for ǃnaro
(?) [Mgd32]
ǃnari (~ ǃneri, ǃ’ari) wild (untamed) [Mhf]
ǃnari move, travel (as wagon) [Mhf]
ǃnaris wheel [Mhf]

ǃnari steal, kidnap [Mgd67]
ǃnaro collect up (as stones, small items)
[Ebt28]

ǃnaromãsi heap up (as stones) [Wrs]

ǃnarob fruit sp. [Mhf]
ǃnasi blow (with mouth) (see also ǀnasi)
[Wrs]
ǃnau bury, inter [Mhf, Mgd32]
!nau (~ !nao) load (as people, animals and
goods on to the river-crossing raft) (Nama
!nao) [Ebt36]
ǃnau- (~ ǁnãub) ear, leaf [Mhf]
ǃnaub log, block or stump of wood [Ebt36]
ǃnaub (< ‘ǃnouba’) red ochre [Mgd32]

ǃnauǁãs vessel, small, made from
horn, used by women to store
ointment or fat mixed with red ochre
for smearing (rooiklip-horn) [Ebt36]

ǃnauǁnā depart (?) (note Nama ǃnau ‘do
quickly,’ in compound verbs) [Mhf]
ǃnãǃnã light up, illuminate [Mhf]
ǃnãb (~ ‘ǃnãm’ [Wrs]) light [Mhf]
ǃnãba flash (as lightning) [Mhf]

ǃnō be still, quiet, silent, calm [Mhf]

ǃnōb silence, peace [Mhf]
ǃnōsa silent, still, calm [Mhf]
ǃnōse quietly [Mgd32]
ǃnōǃnō soothe, quieten, calm (as a
mother her baby) [Mhf]

ǃnoa stumble, trip [Ebt28]
ǃnoā (~ ǃnua ) come (?), be early (?)
(perhaps ‘rush’) [Mhf]
ǃnoā (~ ǃnua) grey, blue [Mhf]

ǃnoab grey hair [Mhf]
ǃnoagaob blue wildebeest [Ebt28]
ǃnoaǀhō pied, variegated with blue and
black, dappled (bloubont) [Ebt28]
ǃnoaǀhumma heaven [Mhf]
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ǃnoas fruit sp. (very small seeds, not eaten,
according to Mhf), bitter-apple [Mhf,
Ebt36]
ǃnõab/s porcupine [Mhf]
ǃnõas heel [Ebt28]
ǃnoarǃnoars plant sp., bush with red berries,
juice used to curdle milk [Ebt36]
ǃnoba give boy a cow of his own (for milk)
[Ebt28]
ǃnoeb acacia type, ‘thorn tree closely
resembling the ǁūb’ (swarthaak)
(Vachellia mellifera?) [Ebt28]
ǃnomab root [Mhf]
ǃnona three [Mhf]
ǃnonaǃnadē three times [Mhf]
ǃnonaǁ’ãib third [Mhf]

ǃnorā roll, wallow [Mhf]
ǃnoro grind fine [Mhf]
ǃnorob nape of neck (Xhosa inqolo)
[Ebt28]
ǃnū (~ ǂnū) black [Mhf]
ǃnū wide, broad, be far [Mhf]

ǃnūsa wide [Mhf]
ǃnū(ga)se far away, remote [Ebt28,
Mgd32]

ǃnub fence, hedge, screen, temporary
shelter, ‘scherm’ (Xhosa umnquba)
(see also ǀnūb). George Thompson,9
travelling in southern Africa in 1823,
described an occasion when he arrived
at a Korana kraal: ‘Their own huts
being all fully occupied, they instantly
set about erecting a temporary shelter
for my accommodation. This was soon
accomplished. Having driven four or five
stakes into the ground, in a semi-circular
position, they took a rush mat about eight
feet long and three broad, and binding
it to the stakes with one edge close to
the ground, a screen was thus formed
sufficient to protect me from the nightwind.’[Mhf]
ǃnua (~ ǃnoa) hurry, hasten, rush [Mhf]
ǃnua (~ ǃnoa) grey, blue [Mhf]
ǃnũa fight with feet, kick-fight [Mhf]
ǃnũagu wrestle, fight

ǃnuaba descent, lineage (Nama !nõab
‘kind, type, sort’) [Mhf]
ǃnubu short [Mhf]
ǃnubutabiǃ’ãs omasum [Mhf]
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ǃnubuǁkx’aeb short time [Mhf]
ǃnubuǃharib short sjambok [Ebt28]
ǃnubuǃnubu (~ ǃnubugasi) shorten
[Mhf]

ǃnui set snare, trap [Ebt28]

ǃnuis snare, trap; noose type [Mhf,
Ebt36]

ǃnum grow beard (Mhf says perhaps ǀnum)
[Mhf]
ǃnumakua weeds [Mhf]
ǃnuru shriek, scold, shout (also ‘pant’
[Wrs]) [Mhf]
ǃnuruǁxumma spider (large sp.) [Mhf]

Palato-alveolar clicks, plain

ǂā plant (verb) [Mhf]
ǂāb bald-head, blaze (of animal) [Mhf]
ǂã (~ ǂgã) set (of sun) [Mhf]

ǂã (~ ǂ’ã) into (in verbal compounds)
(different roots?) [Mhf]

ǂãb fence [Lld]
ǂãb ledge, overhang [Mhf]
ǂãb plant sp. with edible leaves and roots,
latter provide significant source of water
[Ebt36]
ǂAbaǁxãb (< ‘ǂAwaǁxãm’ [Wrs]) August,
(Walther Bourquin10 relates to Nama
ǂgawa ‘starve’) [Wrs]
ǂabu (~ ǂxabu, ǂgabu) weak, tired, feeble
[Mhf]
ǂae (~ ǂei, ǂkāi) drag, draw, pull, smoke
(pipe) [Mhf]

ǂaeǁoesi (< ‘ǂeiǁoesi’) pull down
[Wrs]
ǂaeǂkx’oasi (~ ǂ’oasi) take off
clothes, undress [Mhf]
ǂaeǂasen (~ ǂai) dress, put on clothes
[Mhf]

ǂaeb smoking (noun) [JM]
ǂaeb (~ ǂgaeb) marrow (of bone) [Mhf]
ǂai (~ ǂkai, ǂgai) call [Mhf, Ebt36]
ǂaiǂkx’oasi call loudly, shout out
[Mhf]

ǂais box, wooden chest, crate [Mhf]
ǂãixaǂao (~ ‘ǂxẽi’ [Wrs]) happy (see ǃãi(x)
aǂao) [Mhf]
ǂamãsi hang up, hang from [Mhf]
ǂan close up (extrapolated from [Mhf])
ǂankx’aikua lids (as for wooden
vessels) [Ebt36]

ǂankx’am lock, close and secure door
[Mhf]
ǂankx’amma lane, side entrance
[Mhf]

ǂanixase almost (?) [Mhf]
ǂao (‘ǂgou’ [Lld]) cut, pierce (?) (see ǃao)
[Mhf]
ǂao (~ ǂkao’, ǂau, ǂgao) want, desire, wish
for [Mhf]
ǂaob heart [Mhf]

ǂAob (< ‘ǂKaob’) Hart River (>
Afrikaans hart ‘heart’). The river
seems to have taken its name from a
clan whose leader was named ǂAob.
[Mgd32]
ǂaokx’ammi (< ‘ǂkao kx’ammi)
conscience (?), lit. ‘heart-truth’ [Lld]

ǂarabirib (~ ǂxara) goat (male) [Mhf]
ǂare go on visit [Mhf]
ǂareb visit, extended stay with people,
especially relatives [Mhf]
ǂarob (~ ǀarob) path, road [Mhf]
ǂãu (~ ǂ’ãu) suffice, satisfy, be enough
[Mhf]
ǂausa suitable, be fitting [Mhf]
ǂãureb meerkat (Meinhof says red sp.
living among rocks) [Mhf]
ǂaǃãgu agree (Nama mãǃnãgu) [Mhf,
Mgd67]
ǂo rustle (as dry leaves of grass) [Lld]
ǂō duck, leap to one side, take evasive
action [BK]
ǂōb (~ ǀ’ob) boy-child [Mhf]
ǂoas (~ ǂoab, ǂgoab) clay, mud [Mhf]
ǂoa (~ ǂkoa, ǂ’oa, ǂkx’oa) come or go out
from [Mgd32]
ǂoakx’aob/s person who puts on airs,
pretentious person [Mhf]
ǂoaǁkx’am (~ ǂhoakx’am) answer, reply
to [Mhf]
ǂõaǃhoas bird sp., sings Sũse doe, doe, doe,
ǀ’o du ‘Go away quickly, please, you!’
[Ebt36]
ǂom believe, trust [Mhf]
ǂona (~ ǂkõnã, ǃona) beg, watch, stare
at someone (in hope of hand-out), beg
passively [Mhf]
ǂonakx’aob beggar [Mhf]

ǂonab trunk (elephant) [Mhf]
ǂoniǂan (~ ǂuni) lock something [Mhf]
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ǂoniǂankx’am lock door [Mhf]
ǂonikx’am- (~ ǂuni) key [Mhf]

ǂore (~ ǀore) pray [Mhf]
ǂoreb vessel (carved from wood), into
which melted butter (ǀgobeb) or newlychurned butter was poured (see also kai
ǂaub) [Ebt]
ǂōǂōs name of one of the reed-flutes in the
4-piece consort [Kby]
ǂũ (~ ǀũ) cook, boil [Mhf]
ǂubi sway [Mhf]

ǂubitsiǀhāb wave, billow (water) [Mhf]

ǂuib nose [Mhf]

ǂuiǂaib snuff [Mhf]

ǂũib (~ ǀũib) intestine [Mhf]
ǂuidī’i (~ ǀuidi’i) united, made as one [Mhf]
ǂuise slowly [Mhf]
ǂuiǂnuwu gallop [Wrs]
ǂun stare at (see also ǂ’uī) [Mhf]
ǂuni twist, turn, wring out (as washing)
[Mhf]

ǂunikx’am (~ ǂonikx’am-) key [Mhf]
ǂuniǁxoba (~ ǂonikx’am) unlock, open
door [Mhf]

ǂUniǁnaǁxãb (< ‘ǂKuniǁnaǁxām’) February
[Wrs]
ǂuruǂuru clean, wash (clothes) [Mhf]
ǂuse (~ ǀgūse) nearby, close [Mhf]

Palato-alveolar clicks spelled with a
following letter ‘g’
ǂgā plant (verb) [Ebt28]

ǂgāmãsi hang up [Ebt28]

ǂgã (~ ǂã) set, sink (of sun) [Ebt28]
ǂgãb ditch, sloot, spruit, stream [Ebt28]
ǂgabib vessel ‘for drinking out of, carved
from willow-wood’ [Ebt28]
ǂgabusa (~ ǂabu, ǂxabu) weak, feeble
[Ebt28]
ǂgaes box (wooden), chest, kis [Ebt28]
ǂgai smoke, draw (from a pipe) [Ebt28]
ǂgai (~ ǂai) call [Ebt28, Mgd32]
ǂgaithakua thighs (?) [Mgd32]
ǂgaeb (~ ǂaēb) marrow (of bone) [Ebt28]
ǂgao (~ ǂao) want, desire [Ebt28]
ǂgaob heart [Ebt28]
ǂgaoǃna hate [Ebt28]

ǂgaob portion or cut of meat given to
men, lower part of carcase, including tail
[Ebt36]
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ǂgaub vessel, ‘carved from willow-wood,
in which to wash butter’ [Ebt28]
ǂgaus dish [Mgd32]

ǂgēgu weigh (metaphoric for consider,
weigh up?) (see ǂ’ãigukasi) [Ebt28]
ǂgōb springhare [Ebt36]
ǂgoab (~ ǀoakua) bed-mat (leather) [Ebt28]
ǂgoab (~ ǂoab) clay, mud [Ebt28, Lld]
ǂgoaǃxaris honey-beer [Ebt36]
ǂgobe mix [Mgd32]
ǂgōxum- anteater [Lld]
ǂguib (~ ǂuib) nose [Ebt28]
ǂgunikxam lock door (see ǂuni turn, twist)
[Ebt28]
ǂgunikxams key [Ebt28]

ǂGuniǃnaǁxãb (< ‘ǂGuniǃnaǁxãm’) March
(see also ǂUniǁnaǁxãb) [Wrs]
ǂguri (< ‘ǂguerri’) ‘spring away’ (Nama
ǂgurisen ‘free self from a hold, break
free’) [Lld]

Palato-alveolar clicks, delayed
ejective (glottalised)
ǂ’a slaughter [Mhf]

ǂ’aba (< ‘ǂaba’) slaughter for
[Mgd32]

ǂ’āb reed (for flute), arrow [Mhf]

ǂ’ādi (feminine plural) consort of
reed-flutes (for names of individual
flutes, see under ‘flute names’ in the
English-to-Kora index) [Kby]
ǂ’ās reed-flute [Mhf]
ǂ’ākx’anis finch (bird sp. frequenting
reeds) [Ebt28]
ǂ’āsǀaīb reed-dance [Mhf]

ǂ’ã (~ ǂã) enter, go in, in (in compound
verbs) [Mhf]

ǂ’ai make go in (with causative
extension –si as –i) [Mgd32]
mãsiǂ’a place in, put inside [Mgd32]

ǂ’ã (~ ǀkx’ã) steal [Mhf]

ǂ’ãkx’aob thief [Mhf]

ǂ’ãb spittle, saliva [Ebt28]
ǂ’ãb (< ‘ǂãb’) fence (?) [Lld]
ǂ’aeb (~ ǂ’ãieb, ǀaeb) base for sãb or buchu
powder, prepared from ‘musty bark’ from
the roots of ‘an old blue-bush (ǂharib), or
the wag-’n-bietjie (ǂxarob), or the taaibos
(ǂ’ãub or ǃgaib) [Ebt36]
ǂ’aebsãb karee buchu [Ebt36]
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ǂ’ai stick on, cleave to (intransitive verb)
[Mhf]

ǂ’auǀgananab berry bush (‘taaibos
wat trossies bessies dra’) [Ebt28]

ǂ’aiǂ’ai stick on to [Mhf]

ǂ’ãu be satisfied, have enough [Mhf]

ǂ’aikx’ī (< ‘ǂei γī’) pick up spoor, find
track (?) [Lld]
ǂ’aiǀ’am on tiptoe [Lld]
ǂ’aiǀxunũkua toes [Lld]

ǂ’eri run [Ebt28]
ǂ’ĩ think, suppose (< ǂ’ãi) [Mhf]

ǂ’aib foot [Mhf]

ǂ’ãi think, consider (~ ǂ’ĩ) [Ebt28]

ǂ’ãib thought [Ebt28]
ǂ’ãigukasi (< ‘ǂeigukasi’) weigh up,
consider [Wrs]
ǂ’ãiǂ’ãisen think of something
[Ebt28]

ǂ’ãieb (~ ǂ’aeb) base of buchu powder,
made from one or more ingredients,
especially ǂharib (bloubos) and ǂxarob
(wag-’n-bietjie) [Ebt36]
ǂ’amma (~ ǀ’amma) top (Xhosa incam)
[Mhf]
ǂ’amma (~ ǂ’ama) on [Mhf]
ǂ’amka at, on top of, above [Mhf]
ǂ’amkamāǀ’amma top of [Mhf]

ǂ’ama climb, ascend [Mhf]
ǂ’an (~ ǀ’an [Wrs]) know [Mhf]

ǂ’anabaka knowingly, on purpose
[Mhf]
ǂ’anna knowledge [Mhf]
ǂ’anbasen watch out for oneself, be
aware [Mhf]
ǂ’ankx’ai accustomed, used to,
familiar with [Mhf]
ǂ’anmãsisa (< ‘ǂanmãsisa’) wellknown [Mgd32]
ǂ’anǂ’an announce, make known
[Mhf]
ǂ’anǂkx’oasi work out, calculate [Lld]

ǂ’ao (< ‘ǂao’) stick on to (transitive verb)
(see also ǂ’ai) [Mgd]
ǂ’aob heart, lungs and liver, portion or cut
of meat (harslag) given to men [Ebt36]
ǂ’ara (~ ǂkx’ara) spit out, spurt saliva
[Ebt28]
ǂ’areǀgãb burrweed (klitsgras) [Ebt28]
ǂ’arob (~ ǂxarob) berry-bush, thorny,
‘known as the wag-’n-bietjie’ [Ebt28]
ǂ’au be tame (see also ǂkx’ū) [Ebt28]
ǂ’aub cold, coolness [Mhf]
ǂ’ausa cold [Ebt28]

ǂ’aub raisinberry bush (taaibos) [Ebt28]

ǂ’ãusa enough [Ebt28]

ǂ’ĩb thought [Mhf]
ǂ’ĩǂ’ĩsen think through, consider,
ponder [Mhf]
ǂ’ĩǂ’ĩ!nā remind (make someone
remember) [Mhf]
ǂ’ĩǃ’ã remember [Mhf]
ǂ’ĩǂã think, suppose [Mhf]
ǂ’ĩǂam suspect evil of someone [Mhf]
ǂ’ĩ’o unthinking, uncomprehending
[Mhf]

ǂ’o heal, get well (intransitive verb) (as of a
wound closing, drying?) [Wrs]
ǂ’ō narrow [Wrs]
ǂ’ō- (~ ǀ’o-) dry(ness), drought [Mhf]
ǂ’ōsa ǃūb dry, arid earth [Mhf]

ǂ’oa (~ ǂkoa, ǂkx’oa) come or go out from
[Mgd32]
ǂ’oaxa (~ ǂkx’oaxa) come out from,
rise (as sun) [Mhf]

ǂ’oab wind [Mhf]
ǂ’om (~ ǂ’um) sew [Mhf]
ǂ’onib (~ ǂkx’onib) worm [Ebt28]
ǂ’orob/s awl, bodkin, needle [Mhf]
ǂ’ūb colour [Mhf]

ǂ’uǂ’u decorate (as by means of
pokerwork), Afrikaans ‘blom’)
[Ebt36]

ǂ’ũ (~ ǂũ) eat [Mhf]

ǂ’ũsi edible [Mhf]
ǂ’ũǂ’ũ fruitful [Mhf]
ǂ’ũkahãb beggar [Mhf]
ǂ’ũkx’aiǂhabahaib table [Mhf]

ǂ’ũb food [Mhf]
ǂ’ũb edible wild bulb (perhaps simply
‘food’) [Lld]
ǂ’ubu blunt, not sharp [Ebt28]
ǂ’uī stare closely at, study [Mhf]
ǂ’uiǂ’uib (~ ǂ’ueǂ’ueb) cheek (of face)
[Mhf]
ǂ’um (~ ǂ’om) sew (Xhosa –chumsa) [Mhf]
ǂ’um dip, immerse [Mhf]
ǂ’ũrikurukx’aob (~ ǀ’uri) smith, metalworker [Mhf]
ǂ’ũruba forgive [Mhf]
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Palato-alveolar clicks, delayed
aspirated
ǂhã rare [Mhf]
ǂhã push, press [Ebt28, Lld]

ǂhãǂhã push in [Ebt28]
ǂhãǁgoa push away, off [Ebt28]

ǂhaba (~ ǀhaba) flat, broad, wide [Mhf]
ǂhabab ‘baster gemsbok’ [Lld]
ǂhai visible, open [Mhf]
ǂhãiǂhãi (~ ǂhẽiǂhẽi) announce,
reveal openly [Mhf]

ǂHaiǁxas June [Wrs]
ǂhana crawl (as baby) [Lld]
ǂhane obstruct, interfere, impede (perhaps
same as ǂhani) [Mgd67]
ǂhani prevent, hinder, get in the way of
[Mhf]
ǂhanu correct, right, in good order [Mhf]

ǂhanub correctness [Mhf]
ǂhanusa (~ -se) straight [Mhf]
ǂhanusedī correct, put in good order
[Mhf]
ǂhanusedīb person who puts things in
good order [Mhf]
ǂhanuǂhanu correct, put in good
order [Mhf]

ǂhaob sorrel (suring), cooked and preserved
to be eaten in winter with milk [Ebt36]
ǂharib bluebush (bloubos) [Mhf]
ǂhau slap, hit (with hand) [Mhf]
ǂhaukã yawn [Mhf]
ǂhãǂgaibi forked aiming stick (mikstok)
(note Nama ǂhã ‘forked (of a stick)’,
ǂâibasen ‘take aim’) [Lld]
ǂhẽiǂhẽi (~ ǂhãiǂhãi) announce, reveal
openly [Mhf]
ǂhiras hyena [Lld]
ǂhōs (~ ǀhōs) womb, placenta [Mhf, Ebt28]
ǂhõa report, bring news [Mhf]
ǂhõab (< ‘ǂhoãm’) news [Wrs]
ǂhoakx’am reply, respond, answer
[Mhf]
ǂhoaǂhõa answer [Ebt28]

ǂhoas scrub hare (kolhaas) (Lepus saxatilis)
[Lld]
ǂhõam (~ ǀhõab/s/i) wildcat [Mhf]
ǂhobesa unclear [Mhf]
ǂhoe weep, cry bitterly [Mhf]
ǂhoekx’au slander maliciously, tell lies
about someone [Mhf]
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ǂhoro (< ‘ǂhorro’) blister, form blisters
[Wrs]
ǂhorokx’ob frog [Mhf, Lld]
ǂhū collect, fetch, gather (?) (possibly
variant of ǀhao) [Ebt36]
ǂhus mole (animal) [Wrs]
ǂhubi burn, (‘light fire’ [Wrs]) (Ouma
Jacoba Maclear has ǂhubib for ‘fire’)
[Mhf]
ǂhũib Cape willow, bush-willow, wood
used for carving vessels (Salix mucronata)
[Mhf]
ǂhũidanis ‘willow-honey’, sticky
substance obtained from leaves of
willows after rain, could be used as
sugar source for honey-beer [Ebt36]

ǂhums locust, grasshopper [Mhf]

Palato-alveolar clicks,
aspirated (~ fricated)

ǂxā (~ ǀxā) oppose, deny, refuse, prevent,
contradict, say ‘no’ [Mhf]
ǂxāǃ’ã refuse (?) [Mgd67]

ǂXābāǁxãs June [Mhf]
ǂxabu (~ ǂabu, ǀhabu) tired, weak, feeble
[Mhf]
ǂxabusa tired [Mhf]

ǂxai wake up [Mhf]
ǂxai (~ ǂxi) shine, flash, sparkle, gleam
[Mhf, Lld]
ǂxãib (~ ‘ǂxẽim’ [Wrs]) peace [Mhf]
ǂxãiǂ’a slaughter, sacrifice for
reconciliation [Mhf]
ǂxãiǂxãi reconcile (make peace)
[Mhf]

ǂxam (~ ǀxam) young [Mhf]

ǂxambiridai small young goat,
kidling (with diminutive –da) [Mhf]

ǂxamǂxam break up, smash [Mhf]
ǂxam!xonas smallpox [Mhf]
ǂxanis (~ ǀxanib) book [Mhf]
ǂxaniǁxãb new moon [Mhf]
ǂxankua clothing [Mhf]
ǂxanu slip, slide [Mhf]

ǂxanu (~ ǂxaũnũ) smooth, slippery,
polished [Mhf]
ǂxanusa slippery [Mhf]
ǂxanuǂxanu polish, smoothe [Mhf]

ǂxarab stone of fruit, kernel [Ebt36]
ǂxaragub male sheep, ram [Mhf]
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ǂxaramãb bull (Meinhof says ma a
contraction of goma) [Mhf]
ǂxariǂaib tobacco variety, (‘small smoke’),
‘broad leaf, medium height, strong’
(perhaps ‘small leaf’) [Ebt36]
ǂxarob (~ ǂ’arob) thorny sp. (wag-’nbietjiebos) [Ebt36]
ǂxaru continue, last [Mhf]
ǂxau smear, anoint [Mhf]
ǂxau berry (bush and plant), sweetish,
could cause acute constipation [Ebt36]
ǂxi (~ ǂxai) flash, sparkle [Lld]
ǂxob kernel, stone, pit (of fruit) [Mhf]
ǂxōb (~ ǂkōb, ǂkhōb) bone [Ebt28]
ǂxodi (~ kai ǂxodi) thighs [Lld]
ǂxō resemble, liken to, compare [Mhf]
ǂxoa against (be), oppose, dislike [Mhf]
ǂxoab elephant [Mhf]
ǂxom (~ ǂxum) shave, barber [Mhf]
ǂxon sweet [Mhf]

ǂxonǁxūb sweet-thorn acacia
(soetdoring, Vachellia karroo),
‘inner bark soaked, pounded, twisted
to make cordage’, seeds dried and
roasted for use as coffee [Ebt36]

ǂxōnthamab (< ‘ǃxonthamab’) sweetmelon,
watermelon [Mhf]
ǂxu extract, take out [Mhf]
ǂxũb (~ ǂxum) brain (see also !hũb) [Mhf]
ǂXũǁ’ōbǁhām April [Wrs]
ǂxum (~ ǂxom) shave, barber (see also ǁom
and xā) [Mhf

Palato-alveolar clicks spelled with a
following letter ‘k’
The words listed below are a subset of
the aspirated ~ fricated clicks, and were
written with a following letter ‘k’ by
Engelbrecht in his early work (1928)
on Kora. They were probably only very
lightly aspirated in the speech of his first
consultants.

ǂkā (~ ǂxa) refuse [Ebt28]
ǂkabib cushion, pillow (leather) [Ebt28]
ǂkãi content (be) [Ebt28]

ǂkãidī satisfy, make happy [Ebt28]
ǂkãiǂãi satisfy, make happy [Ebt28]

ǂkamsa (~ ǂxam) young [Ebt28]
ǂkanis (~ ǂxanis) book, letter [Ebt28]

ǂkanu (~ ǂxanu) smooth (be) [Ebt28]
ǂkaragūb (~ ǂxara) ram [Ebt28]
ǂkarukx’aib (~ -xēb) palate, roof of mouth
[Ebt28]
ǂkaramab (~ ǂanamãb, ǂxara-) bull
[Ebt28]
ǂkau smear [Ebt28]
ǂkō (~ ǂxō) compare [Ebt28]
ǂkōb (~ ǂxōb) bone [Ebt28]
ǂkõs (~ ǂxũb) brains [Ebt28]
ǂkoab/s (~ ǂxoab/s) elephant [Ebt28]
ǂkom (~ ǂxum) cut, shave [Ebt28]
ǂkon (~ ǂxon) sweet [Ebt28]
ǂkonǀgãb sweetgrass [Ebt28]

ǂkones, ǂkoneǁ’aub fish spp. without
barbels [Ebt28]
ǂKuniǁnaǁxām February [Wrs]
ǂkurub (~ ǂkx’urub) vein, artery [Ebt28]

Palato-alveolar clicks with ejected
uvular affrication
ǂkx’ao pick up [Mhf]

ǂkx’aokhasi raise, hoist [Mhf]

ǂkx’ara (~ ǀkx’ara) vomit, spit up [Mhf]
ǂkx’arab kernel, pit, stone of fruit [Mhf]
ǂkx’ari split, burst, break in two (?) (see
ǂnoaǂkx’ari) (note Nama ǂkhare ‘split,
burst (intransitive) [Lld]
ǂkx’ãukua wild cherry, Khoi cherry
(Meinhof says Cassine maurocenia or
Maurocenia capensis (now Maurocenia
frangularia, endemic Cape peninsula and
west coast up to Saldanha)) [Mhf]

ǂkx’auǂgum bushy sp. (taaibos) [Lld]

ǂkx’ōb salt [Mhf, Lld]

ǂkx’ō’o tasteless [Mhf]
ǂkx’oxasa salty [Mhf]

ǂkx’oa (~ ǂkoa) emerge, go or come out, go
forth [Mhf]
ǂkx’oaxa (~ ǀkx’oa, ǂkx’oaxa)
emerge from [Mhf]

ǂkx’onib worm, caterpillar [Mhf]

ǀhōǂonib multi-coloured caterpillar sp.
[Ebt28]

ǂkx’ū tame [Mhf]

ǂkx’ūǂkx’ū tame (make tame) [Mhf]

ǂkx’ummi heat, hot [Mhf]
ǂkx’urub vein, artery [Mhf]
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Palato-alveolar clicks with
prenasalisation

ǂna leak (as vessel), pour out (intransitive)
[Mhf]
ǂnaxudī (~ ǂnaxuri), ǂnaxusi [Wrs,
JM]) pour out, away [Mhf]
ǂnaǀ’ari (~ ǀkx’ari) put fire out,
extinguish (by pouring on water)
[Mhf]
ǂnaǂam pour over, on to [Mgd32]

ǂnā kick, dance [Mhf

ǂnāgu (~ ǃnagu) kick-fight [Mhf]
ǂnākx’am beat, pound (of heart)
[Mhf]
ǂnā!am kick dead [Mhf]
ǂnāxu surpass, exceed [Mhf]

ǂnã dry out [Lld]

ǂ’oaǂnã dry out in the wind, as when
making meat into biltong [Lld]

ǂnabab loin-cloth [Mhf]
ǂnabas hare sp. (mountain hare) [Lld]
ǂnabaris lizard, rock lizard, koggelmander,
agama [Ebt28]

ǂnaboros lizard, geitjie, skink [Ebt28]

ǂnae sing (see also ǁnae) [Kby]
ǂnai seize cattle as spoil, reive, rustle [Mhf]
ǂnai trim, fix shoe [Mhf]
ǂnais (~ ǂneis) dove [Mhf]
ǂnaidab (~ ǂnaitab, ǂneitap, ǂnirab, ǀnetab,
ǀnaidab) baboon [Mhf, Lld]
ǂnaidabǃ’aribes edible wild bulb,
like small yellow potato, eaten raw,
(baboon-kalkoentjie) [Ebt36]

ǂnam whistle (with mouth) [Mhf]
ǂnamma kaross, cloak of jackal or
sheepskin, or ox-hide (Swati sichama)
[Mhf, Ebt36]
ǂnami around [Mhf]
ǂnamũ baptise [Mhf]
ǂnamǂnabēb scorpion, small sp. [Mhf]
ǂnan make fire (by striking flint) (see also
ǂna) [Mhf]
ǂnanu reach, obtain (Mhf has question
mark) [Mhf]
ǂnau (~ ǂnou) hit, strike (see also ǂhau)
(Ouma Jacoba Maclear gives for ‘make
fire’) [Mhf]
ǂnauhaisa hit with stick [Ebt28]
ǂnaukx’ai slap [Ebt28]
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ǂnautsiǂnorab sword (Xhosa
ingcola ‘long-necked, short-bladed
assegaai’) [Mhf]
ǂnauǃam beat to death, strike dead
[Ebt36]
ǂnauǂkx’abuǂkx’abu beat to a pulp
[Ebt36]

ǂnauǁnā ‘go away, depart’ (?) (Meinhof has
as alternative for ǃnauǁnā) [Mhf, Lld]
ǂnaǂna make fire (by striking flint) (see
also ǂnan) [Mhf]
ǂneis (~ ǂnais) dove, turtle-dove [Mhf]
ǂnenib (< ǂnainib?) pipe oil, dottle,
resinous tar residue in pipe [Ebt36]
ǂnoa punch, lob stones at, shoot at (with
arrows) [Mhf]
ǂnoagu strike, fight with (reciprocal
extension –gu) [Mhf]
ǂnoagoa shoot to pieces [Ebt28]
ǂnoaǃ’umsa punch, box [Ebt28]
ǂnoaǂkx’ari strike so as to split (?)
[Lld]

ǂnõab/s/i (~ ǀnõab/s/i), (~ ‘ǀnoãm’ [Wrs])
calf, young of cow [Mhf]
ǂnoasi make be seated [Mhf]
ǂnona sitting (? < ǂnũ na) (see ǂnũ) [Mhf]
ǂnou (~ ǂnau) hit (see also ǂhau) [Mhf,
Ebt36]
ǂnū black [Mhf]

ǂnūgaob wildebeest (name means
‘black’, but animal identified as
‘blue’) [Ebt28]
ǂnūmũs pupil of eye [Mhf]
ǂnūsoǀõab medicine known as
‘swartstorm’
ǂnūxatseǀãibeb rinkhals (snake)
[Ebt28]
ǂnūǀhũgab hyena (swart wolf)
[Ebt28]
ǂnūǀhō pied, with black dominant (of
goats and cattle) (swartbont) [Ebt28]
ǂnūǁ’aub barbel, carp [Ebt28]
ǂNuǁxās May (note Robert Gordon’s
record of ‘noe khaas’ ‘black
month’)11 [Wrs]
ǂNūǃgarib Gariep (Orange River), lit.
‘Black River’ [Ebt28]
ǂnūǃonas smallpox (?) (swartpokkies)
[Ebt28]
ǂnūǃnama black with white belly
(animal coat pattern) (swartwitpens) [Ebt28]
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ǂnūǃ’ōb edible wild bulb, ‘black, long
and round, size of thumb’ [Ebt28]
ǂnūǂhiras brown hyena (strandwolf)
(Hyaena brunnea) [Lld]

ǂnũ (~ ǂnu) sit, sit down (Xhosa ngcú
(ideophone) ‘of sitting perched up high’)
[Mhf]
ǂnũi cause to sit [Lld]
ǂnũkx’ãis chair [Mhf]
ǂnũsab/s king, chief [Mhf]
ǂnũsasibǃxuǁ’ũb kingdom [Mhf]
ǂnũbhaib tree at the centre of a
chief’s homestead or settlement,
meeting tree (werfboom) (see also
ǀhao-) [Ebt36]

ǂnubi (~ ǂnibi) spleen [Mhf]

ǂnubiǀkx’aib anthrax (‘spleen sickness’)
[Ebt36]
ǂnum laugh (‘smile’ [Wrs]) [Mhf]
ǂnum coals [Mhf]
ǂnumĩ (~ ǀnumĩ) twist, turn, wind [Mhf]
ǂnũse during, since (?) [Mhf]
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